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The Office of iqseardh and DeVelopment of the Office of Policy,
Evaluation and Pesearch, Employment and Training Administratiow
U.S. Department of Labor, was amthcrized fire under`the Manpower
Development anigi Training'Act (IDT.A) of 1962, and then under tpe
Comprehensive EMployment and Training Act (=A) of 1973, to
conduct research, experimentatiOnlianddemnstration to solve '

social and ic problems relative to the emplOyment and
training of oloyed and underemplcyed workers. Research a190
includes na onal longitddinal surveys of age cchortS of t4e
pcpulation at cTitical transition stages in working life whjch
examine the labor marWt experience of these cohorts.' Studies
are conducted on labor market structures and operations, q'

obstacles to employment, mobility, how individuals do job
searches, and various problems that pertain particularly-to,
disadvantaged persons. EXperimental'cr dembnstration projects
nay test a new technique, a4ifferent institutional arrangement
for delivery, Or .innovativeways .to .calabine resources.

Analyseb of 'the results of the most significant of these stbdies,
descriptions of.proce'Ss, handbccks of procedures, or.other
products designed specifically for planners, administrators, and
operators in the CEI1A-,syfMxml are issued as mcnographs in a .

continuing series. Information conoerning all projects in process
or-completed during.the previous 3 years is contained In an annual
catalog of activities, Researcil and Develokeent Projects. Itis
publication and thOse in the-mcoograph series may )be cbtained,
upOn request, from:

/

,r

Inquiries Unit'
Embloyment -111d Traiiing Adiainistration
U.S. Department of Labor
Boom 10225 Patrick Henry Building
601 6 Street,'W.
Washington, DIX: '20213
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ToRmoRD-\ 4

This manogrvh outlines the findings and 'results of a series of
studies focusing cn strategies firploied by prime Spans Ors for
increasing tiv participation of private sector enployers in local
corA program. Data .u.ere collected frop intensime case studies
in nine CETA prime sPcnsor locations .with records of ,puocessful
cooperation with business firms. 4-

9

Tte ronograph points gut that the various strategies ernployed by
the prirtv sponsor to link CM to the business .carrainity are very
significant in getting private Employer participation in hiring,
training, and planning in the public enployment and training
pregram. &Oasis is given to the need for reduction of
."redtape," and the necessity of prime-.sp ,calsor cootdination with
the local econanic develogrent:efforts.

CbservatXons and spepific recampt.ndations for ixixding prime ,

sponsor activities with the private business sector are included
for reView, and reocurrendation.

41,
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Chapter 1

'The Problem

,I;iTRODUCTION AZD SUMMAMr

Five out of six nonfarn wage apd salary workersin the United States are
employèd in the private sector. The federally-supported employment and train- T

ing prcgrams, since their,inception, have given a hie' priority to preparing
disadvantaged and unemployed 'persons to obtain 'regular unsubsidized jobs with
private employers. Occupational trainingremedial education, placement assis-
tance, and supporting services have figured In natimAl employment and train- .

ing-policy since the enactment.oe.the ManpOwer Development and Training Act of
1962. Aniremphasis on training fpr unsubsidized employment, largely employment
in the private sector, constitutes a critical element in the current legislation,
the Comprehensive Employment.and Training Act. The CETA legislation shiftsthe.
responsibility for these programs to new local public bodies,: the prime sponsors.
This report represents the findings of a series pf case studies of nine prtme
sponsors. undertaken.by The Conference.Board for the..Employment and Training
Administration of the Department of,Labor. The study see,ks to assess the,
economic, organizational, polia:tical, and social factorS facilitating the In-
volvement of private employers in 'local CETA programs... The objective of the
redearch. has been to utilize this informatlon to identify stp.tegies,that work
in itIcreasing the participation of the business cnmnunity iniplanning; placetent
and trRining in these prograMs.

Statements of fiegislative goals and administration objectives, and in prime
sponsors'annual plans, have all emphasizeethe importance of a austained effort'
to place disadvantaged persons in regular jobs. In recognition of thisobjec-
tive, the dollars spent to prepare CETA enrollees for unsubsilized employment
have increased substantially in the iast five years. But, as unetployment rose
in tl;le 1974-1975 recession, and then declined slowly, --taiRin5ng and work experi-
ence programs haNe cane to reeeive something less thAn a predominant role in
most prime sponsors' programs. 'The ma&r increases in CETA expenditur6s "in the
years before 1979 have taken place in public s*vice employment. The relevant
priorities show up in camparing (IETA's progrera expenditures forefiscalyear 1178
with those in the 1975 fiscal year (see Table 1):.
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'OJT

Classroan training

Work Experience

'Public Service Employment

Oth'er

1:0.UAL

Table

nditurea, Fi'scal Years 1975 and 108

Expenditures
(±n
of dollars)

121§.

Percent
Distribution

22/2 ;976

.$ 752 4,648 24.6e 17.

118 399 3.9 4.1
634 1 249 20.8 12.9

44.4 20.91,355

900

47

$3,054

5,803 2.9..5'

202 1.5.

:9,676 3:00.0% 1004

Source: Congressional 'Budget Office; CETA Reauthorizatibn Issues, 1978, P:5,

ThR dollar amounts'spent ior training programs more than doubled between
the 1975 an:, 978. fiscal years, but they declined from dbout a fourth to about
a sixth of I) CETA, pr6gram outlays. The bercentage decline in the training
progtums was concentrated in classroan training programs. Spending for the
different work experience projects sago increased substantially in dollams.
However, thR outlayt for this program fell even more sharply as a share of the

A total. By the 1978 fisca; year, primarily because of concern with cyclical ,

unemployment, three out of five CETA dollars werp spent for public service
employuwnt programs. The CETA. reauthorization legislation Of 1978 ani the
Administration's budget proposals for fiscal 1 79 and 1980 have called for a
reversal of the priorities'implied by these c.nges in expenditures by assign-
ing a greater role to preparation for employm nt in the private sector. The-*

importance attadhed to new strategies to attract greater involvement by the
business community in CETA is underscored by the inclusion in the.1978 legis-
lation of a new title, Title VII, providing for the establishment of Private
Industry Councils in local cn.unities to serve as a link betwepn prime apon-

, sors and private amployers.1

I

The prevalence of high unemployment rates during most of the 1970's has
frequently been cited as the major barrier to placing a greater emphasis on.,
programs intemod to prepare CETA clients for regular =subsidized jobs. The
unemployment rate is impor6ant because it ;limits the options available to prtme

Title VII Comprefienzive Employment,and Training Act Amendments of 1978.

I 6
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sponsors seeking .to place CETA clients La jobs in the private' sector. Th'e

extent,to'which theae optiens are taien advantage ^ef depends on the strat-
egies used by prime sp6nsors to attract employers to their programs.. As the .

economy-wide amemployment rates in 1978 and early 1979 have aeclined to levels
of six percent or 'dna, shortages have been reported in:many areas for elec-
tronic teAnicians, machinitts,.in data proceszint occupations, for secretaries,
AaId for oth'ers. These.developments, together with a larger role for.training
more highly skilled workdrs in cea, az in the recent Skill Tra4p,ing.Improvement
Prograth (STIP), make it evident.that opportunities now past i'or substantially
more placements 1,,n, unsubsidized employmdnt than was the/case two or threg years

460. The recent expansion in oppertunities fgr private sector placementkadds
. to the importance of identifyint the strategies ih9t work, 91 adapting and
making use of them threughdut-the CETA program..

The persistence of high unemplonent rates among young people, blaeks.and
other minorities, or persons lacking a:high s9hool education suggests that pro-
'grams aimed at preparing persons in these grgups for regular jas will continue ,
az au important aspect of national economic olicy in the,decade ahead. 'The ,

presence of sharp inflationary prestures s s limits to the Federal Government'a
ability to make use of monetary and fiscal.policies to bring about the rapid
econotic growth-that could lewd to significant reductions in unemployment for
persons in disadvantaged groups. Moreover, economic growth ia the past has typ-
ically bypassed many of the indiViduAls with labor market handicaps. They are
the individua.lg regarded 8.172 "strueturally unemployed" because they lack the skills,
the education, or the work experience needed to Obtain entrylinto jobs in.the pri-
vate sector. The phanges in the makeup-of the-labor force idia the past decade .

haw increased the representation of the groups bypassed by growth. More effec-
tive strategie.5 for 'absorbSng the members of these grOups into rpgular employment
serve their'needs and they helpto'overcome the personnel bottlenecks which
contribute to inflation.

. ,

The Case studies

The overaal bearing of this relbrt,is that the strategies prime sponsors
employ make a significant difference for their success in involving employers.
The Conference Board's survey of the experience of nine prime sponsors'sup-

.

plies the basis for this assertion. The survey identifies problemslto be over-
and strategies that have worked in specific caseswhich are frequently

with wdaptation to local.circumstances, in many other areas.

sponsors.ine4ded in the-ease studies were selected in consul-
tation with the Department of Labor. The local CETA programs represented are
an follows%

Albuquerquer,B.,erna.lillo County., New Niexico

Cincinnati; Chio
Fort Worth Consortium, Texas

1
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viaukee CoWatior Wisvonsin

New Haven Coneoriita, Comecticut
Paaaic CoUntys,-.Neli Jersey
Saoramento-Yolci Oonsdrtium,
State of South' Carolina
Wichita, kanias

The prime spons9rs surveired differed in their locatiCn, s4z0, carraunity
and enrollee characteristics, slid th_eir-eaonomic envirorment. 'They included
citYwide 1.14-ze sPonsorah.l.ps S(suph as- 'Cincinnati), consortia (such .

Saaramento-Yolo' Consortium), and *a statewide unijt, South CaX.Oliiia: The full.
,range of Unemployment rates .at ,the time were illkistrated by the ereag. seledted.
They included Fort Worth and Wichita,with tates air slight,ly more than five per».
cents, and Albui413.erquë, New Haven, and Passaic with rates amounting to 9 .5 ..Pex-eav6 or greater. The econ9myyldeuttemploftent 'rate las 7.6 percent. The dif-.
ferences in population charactoristids spanned a similar range. For instance,
less than a tenth, 9.:perciant, of the .Milwaukee- ea population were aaaracterized

. as "econanically disadvattaged". The comparable rcentage for 'the state o.t"
South CaralApa, was =way a fatirth, 24 percent.

. , .

The nine prime sponsors also turrered in the pribrities they placed en skill
training in preparing CETA clients for. jobs. In Wichita, for example, virtu-
ally sal of the enrollees in the Title I progi.ams intended, to lead to Utisub-si zed, 4.9bs -were either, in 6,1assrocia.training or ,in on-the-job traiping programs*
In Ne ven, to' cite another instance, about five-eighths: 62 percent, of the
Titae I enrollees were paxticipating in work eiperiewe or publip servipe,
Playment Programs. .

4

Tpe dike study wproach was chosen for the study *because in-depth inter-
*views in the local prize spOnsor's area'together with the data gathered at each
site, make it feasible to focus-car the processes invo,3.ved in primesponsor-
business ccamunity relationships. They make it possible to probe underlying
attitudes of- CETA staff' and employers, to gain insight itito the workings of
the local (MIA program, and to understand why prime. sponsors have chosen par=
ticular approaches in seeking to .invOlve local employers in their programs.
While the nine prime sponsor% make up a judgmentally selected sample rather
than one chosen on a probability basis, thw approximate a purposive sample
illustrating the problems faced and the strategies employed in'sMany ditrerent
areas. 4.

A small team spent ea yeek or more.at each of the prime sponsor's siVs
interviewing (IETA staffs members the Planning Councils, organizations
performing services for the prime .s..nsor, political leaders, employers, and
leaders of local business organizati.... Information was obtained at. each
site about the local program, labor market, population and. enrollee clatwac..,_teristics I placements, relationships With service deliverers wad business .

organitations, and.employereperceptions of the local (TETA program. Approx.
imately ??5 dirferent infa9rmation sources, including 68 employers, were inter-
viewed during thi stud.y.S/

.?] or a listing or the persons mad or anizattons cOntacted, see Appendix C.
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, The pald reseatch,in the case stuAied was done in the Fall of 1976-
and in 1977. The data ami findings presante4 roofer to the eiperiences at
that timerand to'the legislativezuidelines ,and categories then in oper-
ation. The discussions of Drograms; enrollments,' and placements freguentaY
refer to Title I, the legislative title" at the timeincludin& the traimJng
and wOr4'experience programs intended to prepare CETA cLents for unsub.
sidized employment. Title .1 has been superseded by Titib II in the 1978
qn= legislation, and it hes been supplemented bi Title VII. However, the
. issuei considered'and the strategies discussed focus on prime sponsors'
'relationships with the private sector, and they are geherally applicable to
the experience under the new legislation as well.as tb its prededespor. Where
cUrrent developmentr: have.introduced new prospectg for attracting employers,
they receive consideration. The Private Industry Councilssesteblished in

..Title VII of thle new CET1A legislatiOn represent an-imstance. -
0

Sumfaary: of Findinv
ft

2. .
' .

The case studies point .ito a seiies:of finclings which were evidentin'
most, although often not all, of the prime sponsorships surveyed. These
findings sholi9.dflupviith suffipient regularity to assume that they reflect
mc&T!.gener4 tendencies in local CETA,px'egrams. They are:

1, .

1. Thee local =employment rate was only one among several important
factors ,influencing employereparipicipdtien.in CETA programs. Jim..

,rates were sometimes accompanied by limited employer involyement,
while high rates did not posi an insuperable barrier in attracting
employers.

2. 'A large majority of.the 04T audvlasg'Mtvtraining placemente took
place in smallef establishments. The larger establishments, thoSe

.7employing 500 or =re persons, were Seriously underrepresented
in placements in most of the sites visited.

3. While the EmployMent Service was important in job and GOT program
development in4most areas, this organization waa usually only one
among a number of agencies performing these functions. Commnmity-
based organizations, such as the Urban League, made up the largest
single group of job development orgsnizations in the sites visited.

4. State and lopal governmentatencies together with community orga-
,nizations accounted for over half the membership of the planning
councils in the nine-prime sponsorships. These organizations

. were typically actual or prospective recipients of local cETA
funds for performing strvices.

There was considerable evidence 6f nrollee seleätivity in:the
program involving the maximum etipl er partic,ipationl-on.the-ob -
'training. Nonwhites and econcuiica11y dieadvantaged persons
frequeAtly made up a smaller pentage of the OJ nronrPnt than
in the Title'I programs, generally.
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The placaeents of enrellees*foilawing exrA skill training
TrogramS were concentrated in selected fields providing
many entry level positions. Slightly more than half the-OJT
enrol,lees 14aced found jobs in operative elerical positivis.
Over three-kifths of the placements follOwinz classroom-training
were irk,Flerical or operatives jebs.

7. The National Alliance qr BusineSb was typically, in an'inactive
relationship with thb local prime sponsor. There were NAB Metro
offices in eight of the nine sites visited. There was. au active
relationship in three sites. Loeal Chambers of Commeree,were the
businessorganization most likely, to become involved Lean active
association with the prime sponsors. .

8.- Platements.following skill training in prime sponsorshilis with ,strong,
linkages ;a:6h their business community very largely took Place in
private-for-profit finms. Prime sponsers with more limited lica1ges
with tbe business secter placed a ubstantial percentage of th
skill training enrollees in g'overnment agencies or nonprofit or-

. eanizationt!

The employers interviewed who had been involved in OJT programs
held a more favorable perception 4 the CETA program :2an7the
employers-lacking an OJT involvement. Both grour were concerned
with the unfavorable effects'of parti,pipa,tion on their firmls.
'internal pperationz. The large volume of paperwork figured worapt.
inently among the unfavdrable effects.

t

f 10. The employers holding 01.72 contracts who, were interviewed cited
the subsidies .or labor shortages as their primary inCentives
for participation. Equal employment and comMunity responsibility
considerations'were cited but they were minav factors in the'
decision to participate.

liv Greater subsidies or tax incentives were the amplOyers'primary
\. recommendations far increasing businesepartieipation in CETA

training programs. amaller employers typical4; favored larger
subsidies while large employers emphasized greater tax incentives.\

12. The political.philosophy of the local business or political
leadership typically had little bearing on prime sponsorsfability4-
to inliolve employers in their program. Where prime sponsors
adapted their programs to serve as a realistic source of trained
labor for employers, conservative business cemmunipies ''upported
the local CETA effort.

Thb summary findinz omit several elements which are' difficult to identify
with specific responzezf to a question in an intervew guide or a spe.cific item
in a data. request. Fort instance, one of the strdng impressions in most-of the
sites visited was a sa e of the low visibility of the CETA program in the
business community. Th employers who were not involved in the OJT program
were usueOly only vaguely aNITarel.if at all, that a CETA training program
existed in the commu..lity which could help fill their personnel needs., These

e,

o
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employers Were mcx6 likely to identify CETA with pUblic service emplwment
or with the summer youth job 'program tha:n with effavti to trait and 101.ce,,
persons in regular jobein firms sudh as their own. One ot the taut
byproducts of Ithe FFivate Industry Councils .set up under th'e new Title VII
o he 1978 OETA legislation should be to increase the v,siili of the
lb al programs in tbe business cam:unit:0'r:

Ita_Dcle_t2ttLflaramssEgli,1211221.1rILDIL

the surver of the nine primd sposors suggests that there is an linden-.
lying protottrpe.characterizing the le,a1 CETA programs that hthe been more
succssful in attravti4privite ;au .4( oyers to thtir progr9ims, The prototype
can be considered in Verms ofqie ctórsthat influenced employers decisions
to participate. They are the local', c=.0ployment r4e5 the prime sponsor's
Sensitivity to empl6yerS needs, innoirations in job development, and the-local'
CETA organizatioWs active lirkIWS with community business groups. The support:
of local poilticalleadership was also important,but it'll not listed sera-
rateZy because in the'dl,tes surveyed,it coinCided With active linkages by CET.A.

,with business organizations.
.

. ,..,

., The elements entering into the
rate, represent staff assessments
content clear, all feur are def d

kour fActors, other than-the unemployment
ed on the field research. To make their

below:
. f

Unemployment rate: :Relationship of the rate in the prime
sponsor's area totthe national average.

ft

Sensitivity
employers' udz

Innovations in jdb
development:

es

ft

.

Includes such factors..aS exprfissed.:

attitude:toward participation by
business., efforts to minimize "red
tape for aMployersl-use of marketing
and labor market analytis to identify
And anticipate employers'.vacancies,
scieening'services performelfor
employers, and efforts to tailor
training programs to meet'employers'
needs.

C

e

Use of new approaches by eveablished
service deliverers, and use of new tyres
of job developers such as unions and
trade associatiolls, private firms, or
nonprofit firms other than community-
based organizations det up for job
development purposes.

ft

04

et,
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Representation of prime sponsor in
-local economic development or anization$
or contractual arrangements w bus4less
.groups such as, the Chamber of rce or
NAB. to provide .services:

The influence of these factors is evident in the percentage'of nindirece
placements, the placements of enrollees receiving services frozi the prime
sponsor, accounted for -by on.the-job training. On-the-job training makes up
a relevant indicator because the trainee is placed ad the employer's payroll
and trained at the warkskte.- 0.1T therefore, involves the most active .par-
ticipation by eMployers in local CETA larwsrazas. The imPoitance of tie foUr
factors. also shows up in a rating of the access of each prime sponsor to lodal
cmployers. This is Shown by a juagmental rating; on a scale ranging from am
to four, of the extent to which.,the local Ctlikprogram had established its
credVaility inithe business domMunity, and had suCceeded in invalving'employers
and business organizatolons iniplftnning and publicity as well as in placeient.
A rating cif this type is significant becaUse it.represents an assesamentof
future potential in at:tractiNg employers, say,as-umemployment rates decline,
as well as an indicator.pf present .performance. ligferences similar to the
ones listed fol.; OOT are also evident in the perceEtage of /ndirect placements
made up of placements from classr,..*ttalting. It is believed, although no
sepaiate.study has been made, th; similar findings wauld show up if data were -

available on the percentage of these placements tepresented by the adult work
experience component of the work euerience programs (see Table 2).

A.
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Table 2
,

t *

Influence o4 Strategfc Factors on OJT Placements
and Access to PrAvate
,Nine Prime Sposors, 1977 01

Percent of Mdirect
No. -of , Placements Made Up Access to
Cases Dngloyers (b)

Une4ployment Rate

Below uational.average
Above national average

Prime Sponsor sensitivity
to employer needs

Yes ,

No .

nnovations in job
development:

Yes
Nb

%

% 1

Active linkages with
buikine:dd organizations

Yes
No

(a) data listed for 1977

5

14.

5
14.

refers to period

(b.) I = 'low access; 14. =. high access.

15.0

25.0.

18.0

tk

t

25.0
-- 16.0

2.8"
2.2

3.5

3.3
1.8

3.2
1.5

October 1, 1976 to March 31 1977.

44 It is apparent that no one factor dominated the more successful outcomes.
While below-average unemployment rates characterized most prime sponsors with
strong records o; private sector involvement, the unemployment rate; by itself,
did nbt determine the weight of OJT La the total indirect placements. The
unemploirment F4te was of limited imnort4nce in evaauating the Prizaa-sponstor's
'access to the buzinesd community. InnoVations in job development were of
approximately equal Amportance to the unemployment rate for .the OJT placements,
and a greater influence on access to einployers. Sensitivity to employers'needs

thand. linkages yi buiiniss'organizations made a differeno,4 both in. a higher
t proportion of InAirect placements. fram 04.7T,and, even mor4i in access to employers.

4`
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THe experience.ef the. Fait Worth and Cincipnati prize.sponsors illus- '
trates the contention that a lbw unemploSment rate need not translate into
a high level of privatctor partieipatiaa in local CETA programs, and
that an above 9.verage rate need not pose an insuperable barrier to Involv.
ing privv,te" loyers in prime sponsors' activities. Fart Worth was tied
with Wichita as the prime sponsor with the lowest unemployment rate among
the. nine surv yed. At'the time of the site visit, it was in the neighborhood
of five perce t. However, a large majority of the OJT placements in'Fort
Worth were in State and local government agencies or in non-profit orga4-
zations. The .e was virtually no communication between the prime sponbor
and local bus jzieaz groups, such as the Member of Commerce. The unemploy-
ment rate in lncinnati, when the field ilsit was nsde was 8.6 percent, *

one percentag point higher than the national average. The strong support
of the busine s community-for the prime sponsor's program was apparent in.
their active articipation in the planning council. This support was also .

shown by tile nplusion of CETA Skill training progrelms as part of the package
offeredto rsuade a large national retail Chain to establish a regional
distribution center in the area. One of the inducemeqts influencing the
company's de ision was the ability of lOcal business groups to assure-the
firm that a ained wark force would be available to them, a work force
trained in ood part by the prime sponsors in the Cincinnati area.

The fi ld studiesshoicadthat the prime sponsors who indfcated lavorable
respooses One of the factors encouraging business participation also
typically hewed favorable responses for the others. The four prime sponsors
rdgarded genevoly the more successful ones in attracting priyate sector
support w e Cincinnati, Milmaukeel South Carolina, and Wichita. .These
prime spo ors were credited with a favorable response on at least three of
the fouri actors regarded as significant (see Table :3).

-

*

Table 3

StraCaie Factors Characterizing Prime Sponsors
With More, Successful Private Sector Involvement, 1977

Strategic Factor

Active Formal
Below-Average Sensitivity - Innovations Linkages with
Unemploymbnt to Employer in Job De. Businots

Prime Sponsor Rate Needs velo.fient Oruanizations.

Cincinnati No 'Yes 'Yes Yes-

Milwaukee Yes Yes

,

South Carolina Yes Yes

Wichita
1

. Yes yes Yes No

yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

10
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All four de the-more'succesSfal ilrime sponsors indicated favorable responses
on two of the strategic factors. They were the-responses on.sensitivity to-
employers'needs and4nnovations in job-development. Two of the prime sponsors,
Milwauiee and Couth Carolina showed favorable responses for ail four factors.
While a "na" respoLlpe is listed for Wichita for formal linkages with business
'oreanizations this prime sponsor was unique among the nine surveyed'in its

i

el"ective but informkil association with the local Chamber of Commerce. None
aft thLe other 'five prime sponsors showed a favorable response on, more taan twb,
oti tegic factors, and four of the five disted only one'favorable response.'
It in a some significancetthat two of the more successful prime sponsors;
Milwaukee and Wichita, were distinguished by 41 concentrdtion of large Arms

.with ,headquarters in their areas.
.

Epployers'Attitudes Toward the CETA ProGa

P.Ati

1,,ployers es toward .CETA have frequently constituted, a barrier
to greater priva .sectpr involvement in the program. These attitudes
are often colored by apprehensions based,on newspaper or television reports
or by earlier experiences in employment and-training programs. Interviews
with employers suggest that the most widely.held apprehensions were a con-:
cern tradn'ee quality and a.fear of,unfavorable effetts of participation
i1i programs such as')JT on the interkal operations of their firms. The
intervieum also showed-that the primary incentives for involvement mere the
subsid,ies offered employers who participated or the inducement.created by
labor shertaces. .

These finding& are based on a series of questions asked in interviews with
66 emplop2ro In nine .7,tates. The interviews dealt with participation in the
an-the-job training programs. The interpretations given to the responses should
be qualified tn the light of the mall number of respondents 'find the method
of their selectIont Most were interviewed at the p4ime sponsors' recmmendation
while others, generally larger employers, mere included at,the nomination of.
the project staff. Allowing.for these caveats, the. frequency with which similar
responses wei-e gi-Ven by employers in different areas amgests that the responses
reflect widely held attitudes in the business enmMulTity. The employers who mere
interviewed inclI,Ided slightly fewer 421-an half, 30, who mei-e currently involved
in OJT programs, and somewhat more than half, 38, who were not currently involvea
AL1: who had never partcipated.

Reasons for,participation or nonparticipation are evident in6the apPie-
hensions expressed by the employers about the CETA progrws. It is also
aliparent from the responses that there were *par:tent differences tn. 'the per-

,. ceptions of,the CETA i3rOgram held by employers who had participated in ayr
and those who had not (see Table

11
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loyers' ApprehenSions About Participating tu_CETA
*49,3T -Fograms4 Nine PrittSpOnsors, 1977

Excessive Program Cost

Poor_Trainee Quality

Poor Quality of.CETA or
Service,Deliverer Staff

Unfavorable tffects an
Employers' Snternal
Operations

Excessive Government
Interference

No Apprehensimm
,

,ReSponses of.Employers Who
Had ' Had Not

Parti4pated larticipated
... in i Ift OJT

2 2, 4

.-
15

8

Total Responses 14.5.

14 4 age

14.

11

.52

26

'Both employers with amd without experience In OJT programs were con-
cerned with the unfavorable effects of.pareicipation on their firms' inter-
nal operations.. The unfavorable effects could include .a need for extra
facilities or supervisiQfl ,2 additional. re'cord Iteepin% bratight aboUt by ln,v9lve-:

meat, or fears of possible compli6ations with the unions representing their
employees. . The apprehensiems did not focus on questions of excessive cost.
This was one of the concerns expressed least frevently by employers. Bot.4

groups of employers indicated a concer; with what they regarded as poor
trainee quality. This apprehension referred to the traineee motivation,
work attitudes) absenteeibm, amd basic academic WI's as-well as to their
specific occupational sc1Ji. But, in a separate question, a large majority
of the employers' udth a current involvement in 00I evall/ated their trainees',
job performance as."average" or better.

The nonparticipants were far-more likely to be apprehensiv about CETA
staff quality than the employerd with a record of involvetent in the 'program.
Onle four etployers-yith OJ experience feared excessiVe government.inter-
ference because of their participation. 'Eleven of theemployers witAVA.
experience with"axi OJT program' expressed this concern.. The.employers who had '

r



participated were considerably more likely, to voice no apprehensions about
OJT involvement than were the others. To a considerable extent, the differ-
ences in participation and apprehensions are associated with differences in
the size of the employers making the responses. The large establishments,
those with 50,0 or more amployees,were predaninantly in.the nonparticipating
groups of firms. They were the group who were concerned with the calibre of
CETA staff or government interference. The smaller employers were more typr.
.ically involved in OJT programs, and they made.up a substantial majoritir of
the group with fiver unfavorable responses.

The interviews with employers currently involved in COT programs indi-
cated. that their primary motive for participation waa econaMic. Equal, emplay-
ment ar community responsibility considerati were present, but they were
lesser reasons for participation, or they supp amented the econamic incentives
(see Table 5).

Table 5.

Reasons far Participating in OJT Programs,
Emplbyers With Current Ora Contracts,

Nine Prime Sponsors, 1977

Reasons for Participation

Financial

Labor Chortage

-Community Responsibility

.Equal ilmployment Considerations

Other

Total Responses

NUMber of Responses

17

19

3

3 67

5

47

The subsidies were often especially important to smaller employers,
since subsidies ranging up to 50 percent of the wages paid 00T"enrollees for
as long as six months could ease their cash flow problems. The significance
of labor shortages as an inducement to employers underscores the need to
-identify-the occupations in local demand in planning CrimA training,programs.
The shortages axe frequently due to rapid growth in individual local firns
or to overall economic expansion. Many shortages-cane about as =Players
seek to replace losses due to deaths, reiiriMents, ar otber withda;awals fram
their work force. In areas of slow growth, as in the alder citiet of the
Northaist and Midwest, replacembut demand in strategic occupations can fre.
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quently create job openings for trainea workers which offer prospects for
placing CETA enrollees.

The importance attached to economic incentives by'employers, and their
frequent apprehensions %bout participating In CETA programs, stress the fact
that both employers and CETA clients must be served ifthe busines.s community
is to become involved in prime sponsors' programs. It is'the responsibility
of the CETA staff and the,organizations associated with then to think in terms
of helping the disadvantaged. Accordingly, the objectives of these gToups are
generally defined in social terms. As goverment employees, the CETA staff are
wary of`being "ripped off." by business firms or othersl.and tbey feel a respon.

hold,ing firms strictly accountable for thelr uses of CETA funds.
The prime sponsors seek to attract privalte employers who are typically concerned

rip with employees' attitude towurd work, with productivity, and with lowering costs
and increasing profits. The emioloyers tend to be suspiciOus of government'in-
volvement in their affairs, and they usually bold a differeht view of social
programs from the prevailing one held by the CETA staff. The local CBTA programs
among those surveyed which halve been successful in attracting private sector
support are those that have managed.to orient .their staffs to the employers'
outlook and needs. They are also the ones that balm typically supplemented
this effort by developing links with intermediary organizations, such as,the
Chamber of Commerce, to,bridge the,gap between the two :types of institutions.

ft

I
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Chapter 2 THE NINE PRIME SPOLUORS CHABACTERISTiCS,
RROGRAM PRIORITIES, ANp LINKAGES WITH ENPLOYERS

Similarities and Dissimilarities -- The Nine Communities
4

The prime sponsors included in the study differed substantially in.their
community mud enrollee characteristics, in their programs, umd in their link-
ages with emplOyers. -As a group, they _could be identified as prime sponsors
with an above-average commitment to programs intended to prepare CETA clients
for regular jobs.- However/the group reflected the range of favorable and
unfavorable econanie envVronments. The unemployment rates,in five of the
nine were greater than the economywide rate at the,time of the field surveys,
while four possessed rates below the national one.

The variety of social and economic Characteristics distinguishing tl;le
nine aree4 served by the prime sponsors are summarized below. Since the in-
formation presented is drawn from Census sources, dt refers to the Standard la
Metropolitan Statistic.Areas (SMSAs-) in which the prime sponsorships were
located, or to the comparable counties or States,rather then simply to the
populatron ineluded within the primp sponsor's area. But a substantial ma-
jority of the populations of the SMSAs or comparable units were within.all
of the prime sponsors' jurisdiction. The most recent complete information anall nine prime sponsors comes fraa the 1970 Decennial Census, and.the precise
numbers in the tab3,es, therefore, ark likely to have become outmoded with thel
passage of time. The,relationships shown in the table are considerably less
likely to have changed than the numbers themselves (see Table 6).
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Table

Selected Population Charactt;risticsi Nine Prime Sponsor Areas, 1970

Percent Ft POpulation Who Were

. Less than 4 Yearn . Economical1y
Nonwhite *panic at High Sdhool Disadvantaged

AlbUquerque 4.7%

Cincinnati 28.1

Fort Worth 11.9
..,.

Milwaukee 10.i31.

New Haven . 12.3

Passaic 11.7
. ,

4 'Sacramento . 9.7

South Carolina
, 3Q.7

Wichita

Average, Nine
Prime Spdhsors(c)

Entire
United States 12.5

(a) 18 years and over

8.9

14.3

39.% 31.8% (a).. 16.3% (b)

0.67 48.1 '17.7

6.0 44,.8 10.3

1.7 39.6 9*J-
. 4

1.9 39.0 9.8,
I

4.3 42.2 9.3

10.1 31.8 11.2

0.4 57.3 23.9

2.3 34.0 10.4

7.4 41.o 13.1

4.6 24.4

-

(I)). Refers to 'civilian noninstitiltional population earning less than poverty
level incomes.

( ) Since one prime sponsorship, the State of South Carolina, is much larger
than the others, the average figures presented for the nine prime sponsors,
unless otherwise noted, are unweighted arithmetic means.

The population_concentrations suggest that the primP spank= aurveyed._
served a population with a substantial representation of labdr market handi-

,-caps. For three of the four characteristics listed, the representation in
the nine prime sponsor areas was greater, than for the entire United States.
Theywere the percentages af their population who were nonwhite, H panic,
or with-less than a Pull four-year high school .education. The r of dif-
ferences among the nine is also striking. The shire of the Albuque ue pop-
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F
ulation made up of Hispanic personsicfor instapce, was nearly four times as
'great as the area with the next largest representation fram this group,
Sacramento. There were ro4gb.14Y two and a ha.lf times the percentage of
economically disadvantaged persons in the State of South Carolina than in
Milwaukee. The proportion of the adult population with less than a high .

school education was the characteristic showing the least variation in tle
nine.prime sponsorships.

The variety in population characteristics in the.nine areas was accom-
panied by considerable differences in their econamic makeup. The diffeiences
show up in the distribution of employment by industry in the individual areas.
Manufacturing was the leading source of employment inmost of the 'areas served-
by the prime sponsi-s but employment in service and,government canbihed out--
,weighed Manufactur . -,sloyment-dn two-thirds of the areas (see Table,7).

\0
.

.Table 7

Ircentage of Total Empldymentrin Manufepthring,
Services, and Government; " .

Nine Piime Sponspr Areas, Selected Years, 1970 - 1976

=Year- , - Percent of Total Employment in0.

Manufacturing Services Governm
Albuquerque 1970 , 7.0 38.2% . 9.5%". .

._

Cincihnati 1975 29.7 24.8. 19.9;
v

.

tFort Worth 1970 29.3 18.3 12.6

Milwaukee , 1975 30.8 23.2 12.0"

, New Haven 1975 , 25.9 23.7
...

12.6

Passaic 1976 37.9 15. -
,.-
12.3

Sacramento 1975 7.5 33.0 17.5

South Carolina 1970 35.2 ,

.

15.4 14.7

Wiehita 1975 26.3 28.0 .4..1

Average, Nine
\

Prime Sponsors - 25.8 24.0 12.0

Entire
United States 1970 25.9 26.2 5.5



4

The transformation which has been shifting the American 6conamy from
. a goods-producing to a service economy, including the production e41,govern-
ment services, was evident in the nine areas. Government, in particular,.
1...ras-a more 1:Important source of employment among the nine than in6the over-
all eeonomy. The significance of the long-term shift tb.. a service economy
for local CETA programs was that'thd bAle-collar jobs as operatives or la.
loorers in mulufacturing which in the past had provided the lyulk of the entry-
level positions for persons with limited job skills or eduCation had came to
represent an average of a fourth of the total. employment in their areas. In
several areas in'which manufacturing was still the la4:gest single source of
employment,*as In Pas6aic or New Haven, losses of manufacturing industry in
the past two de'cades implied that the job g will in the coming decade for
C152A clients would very largely take place' other industries.

The unemployment rates in the nine areas included a close approximation
to the full range of rates found in the economy at the time. In Passaic or
New Haven, high unemployment rates meant that the options avaiiaAe to prime
sponzort seeking'to in olve private employers dncountered the barriers of
limited hiring and the availability of experienced workers seeking jobs in
some areas. In other 4reaz, as in Wichita, overall labor shortages areated

. a favorable economic e vironment for skill training programs preparing CETA
clients for j'obs in the private sector. The unemployment rates shown in the
table which follows are those foi the period in which most of the field work
took place, October 1976 through March, 1977 (See Table 8.)

kIr4employment Rates,
October 1, 1976

Albuquerque'

Cincinnati

rt Worth

MilwaUkee

New Haven

Passdic

Sacramento,

South Carolina

ichita
.

Avbrage, Nine
Prime Sponsors

Entire
United States

4

(

T4ble 8 .

Nine Pri i Sponsor Areas, '

through March 31; 1977

Unemployment Rate

9.1)%

8.6

5.4

5.8

9.5

10.2

8.8

7.2

. 5.4

. 7.8

7.6

1
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On an average, the unemployMent tate in the rvine prime sponsor areas
VW slightly higher than for the entire Uhited $tates,. 7.8 as compared with
.7.6 percent.. The rates included two of the lowest in the Nation, thoSe in
Fort:Worth and Wichita.0*.and aj.ao three high rates, 'Passaic, Albuquerque, and.
l'knor Haven..

The economies of.thethine areas constitute a microcosm of the laiger
econagy ii their unemp1oyient tate and., to a somewhat'lesser extent, in
the industrial diitribut on of their employment. They differ from the
national' pattern in-the arker representation of groups facing the labor
marketbartiers of.discr "nation and laCk of education. Therse charao-
te istics'make-the are good candidates for assessing the strategies used
ipYlocal CETA. programs to,overcome the lalor market barriers facing their
clients in a variety of envIronments.

Prgram Oriehtati

All of the prIme sponsors surveyed expressed an interest in attracting
more empioyers to theie programs. But they differed in the,priorities they
assigned to participation by private employers, the funds they made available
for this purpose, and the strategies they used to attract employexs. Since
Title I at the time of the study was the CETA camponent.concerned with pre.*

'paring persons for =subsidized employment, the priority for private,sector.
involvement is evident in the share of, the funds available to prime sponsors t
'which were spea for Title I prograMs. Program thrusts are/also evident
in the percentage of the Title I fun4s utilized for the skill training pro-
grams; that is, for classroom and on-the-job training. A striking feature
of allocations of expenditure was the small proportion of the Title I funds
utilized for OJT.

114 funds available to GETA prime sponsors in 1976 and 1977,, other tha
those for Title I, were the funds for public service emraoym6nt available
through Titles II and VI. 11:1e nina prime sponsors, as a group, spent something
less than half of the ftnds available to thqm, 47.percent, for the programs
intended to lead to unsubsidized employment.1 The range in the individual
prime,sponsorships was more. significant than the average. -Both MilwaUkee
and WI:Chita had simpar unemioloyment rates. But Milmaukde spent less than
4 third of the a "lable funds for the Title I programs while Wichita spent
nearly three.fourlths (sew Table 9).
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TabIe.9

Spnding for ,Title I Programs as a PerCent ofExpenditure
-fOr Pro,vams;Funded. by Titles I, II, and VI, Nine

Sponsors, October 1, 1976 through Mirch 3.1, 197 lfe

74

,
t 4
* ...-

'Total, Titles 11.11 and VI
(in million of dollars)

.

,

Title I as Percent
of Total ,

Albuquerque

-1,
Cincinnati

-Pcf.t Worth

Milwaukee .

New Haven

Passaic

, sacraiAento
. .
south Carolina

WichitaAveyage,Nine
Prime Sponsors

*

$4.1

4..5

2..1i.

': 8..8

4.2

1.7

8.7

29.0

0.9

7.2 ,

,

.

45.2

57.4

.31.8

..-.J.

49.2

37.5

37.1

-- I:63:82'

;

Entire
United Stateg 1,9614- 38.5 ..

(a) source: ,Prime Sponsor qu4rterly'reports to the U.S.
Department of Labbr.

*

%I

The nine prime spans.= spent a larger percentage of the fumds avail.
able to them an Title I programs than the national average. However, the
public service employment programs thenzepresented by Titles II and VI were%
responsible for more than half'bf the expendituxes.in seven of the nine
ldcal-CETA programs. The concern given to attr"acting. private employers, and
the staff time and strategies used to-attract them, imre influenced in these
communities by the tact that the primary business of the'prime sponsor-was

--public Service- employmentl

A

Title I in the original CETA legislation was made up of a mixture c5f
programs which differed in the treatmerta irovided enrollees And in their
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objectives. Similar programs have been carried over into the new title
designations in the 1978 au legislation, especially in the new Title II.

so. The programs focussAg on skill tra1n4ng, on-the;.job and classroom training,
are primarily conce2ned.w1th employment in the private sector. Their Ob-
jective is to prepare persons for the entry level jobs expected to be in
demand tn the local area. The other major componentsthe work experience
programs, are a 'Mixture of employability-development training orientation
to the world of work, and indome maintenance. The employers' maximum
involvement in CETA programs takes place *hen they themselves provide the
training. This is the case ta on-the-job training programs anal in same
instances, in classroom training. The perCentage of the Title I outlays
and enrollments accounted for by 00Z and, to a lesser extent, by classroom
training, therefore, supply a significant indicator of the prime sponsors'
emPhasis on the.programs likely to constitute preparation for employment
in the private sector (see Table 10).

Table

Spending for 002 and Classroom Training as a Percentage of Title I
Outlays, Nine Prime Sponsors, October. 1, 1976.through March 31, 1977

//

Title I Outlays Percent of Title I Outlays for
(in millions of dollars) OJT Classroom Training

rAlbuaperque 1.9 3.2%
,

.

Cincinnati . 2.0 7.6 39.3 .
,

Fort Worth,
. 1.4 21,2- 32.7

Milwaukee 2.8
.

9.5 56.6

New Haven . 2.0 18.4 19.0

Passaic 0.8 16.9 40.0.,

Sacramento 3.? 27.8 23.9
.

,

South Carolina -10.8 - 8.9 41,4

Wichita 0.7 17.1 52.5 '

A.verage, Nine
Prime Sponsors 2.8 -14.5 39.4

Entire
United States 755.7 9.6 39.1
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Spending for 0,72.and classroom tiaining programs combined were respon-
sible ;or half or more of the totalTitle I'outlays in seven of th9 prime
sponsorships. Accordingly, in spite of the different kinds qt. TrAgrams
inclulpd under the umbrella of Title I, a strong core of interest it skill
trainlEg was evident in a large majority of the prime sponsOrships. Expen-
ditures for classroom training outweighed those for OJT by a substantial
margin in all but two of the prime spcmsorships, New Zaven and Sacramento.

The nine prime sponscors as a group allocated a considerably larger
percentage of their Title nunds to OJT than was the case nationally at
the time, 14.5 percent as compared with 9.6 percent. But the outlay for
on amounted to more than a fourth 6r the Title I spending in onlyione prime
sponsorship, Sacramento. Classroom training, as in Wichita and elsewhere, .

can involve epployers Who supply facilities.and instrpotors'in CETA, programs.
But mudh of the limited interest ofprivate employers in CBTA programs is

'related to the minor rale within,CETA of the program most actively irrvolving
employers, OJT. 7

' The priorities whidh show up in expenditures are aiso apparent in the
enrollments ta the programs Supported tbroughTitle'I funds. Enrollments in
on-the7job training made up a seventh of the total at the time of.the survey
(bee Table 11).

Table 11

4f-
'Average pistribution of Enrollments in Title I Programs,
:Nine PriMe.Sponsors,October 1,-1976 through March 1921977,

Program

.ClassrooM Training.

Percent of Title I Enrollments

5

On-the-Job-Training' 14

Work Experience 32

PUblie Service Employment 1

TOtal 100,

Classrodm trainin4 was the predominant program offered the Titie I
enrollees. This trainiug was frequently provided-by local vocational edu-
cation systems. It VAS also given by other organizations including private
training schools, combinations of trade associations and labor unions, or b
business firms. Something over a third of the' classroom enrollees were en-
rolled in activities other than job skill traipingl sudh as basic English for
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adults'. Enrollees'in the neN largest component, work experience, outnUmbered
those La, O by a fiVe-to-two ratio. Public service eMployment as part of
Title I wa important in only one of tht% prime sponsbrships surveyed, New Haven.

distinguishIng feature of thea enrollees in the Title I programs vas
their economic disaavantagement. Nonwhites or persons with less than four
years of high school made up half or more of the enrollees. However, the in-
dividuals in the OJT programs made up=a selected group-with fewer labor market:
disadvantaged than the Title I enrollees generally. There was:evidence of
some) but lesser selectivity, ;La plassräma training (see Table 12).

. r
Table 12

Comparison of the Distribution of OJT and Classroom
Training Enrollees with4All Title 1-Enrollees, Nine
,ertii..6. Sponsors, October 1, 1976 through March 31, a977ta)\

Characteristic Title
Percent of Enrollees in
I OJT C1adsroam TraininE

Nonwhite 51% 39% 49%

Under 1.1. 50 35 42

Less than 4 Years
of High School 50 .32 -

Economically
Diz advantaged 80- 72 82

(a) refers to unweighted average distribution for the nine prime sponsors.

The differences between the OJT enrollees and'those in Title I programs
general4 are illustrated by the-data on educational attRinnent.# Half of the
Title I enrollees .had completed lesS -than four yeSrs'of high school. OVer
tWo-thiras of the OJT enrollees haa completed thel"r high sahool education.
Ninoritieslyoung persons, and econamically(disadvantaged.baividuals were less
well represented in the,'OJT programs than in the overall Title 1 effoll.. While
differentials on the basis of -race, education, or age also show up for the
classroom trainees, they are amaller than in the case of on-the-job training.
The differences in characteristics of the OJT enrollees fre4uently st;emmed

----from ,an amp'hasis by prime sponsors on the high school diploma as the educe.-
tion qualification necessary to zuccessfUl3q complete the program. The, lesser
concentrations of persons with ;abor market handicaps in the skill training
programs in the nIne.Olme sponsorships suggests that these individuals,are
substantiially:concentraed in-the wrk experience component of the Title
programs.

(
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-Planning Councils

4,.

The nine prime sponsors' priorities and their relationships with the
business community wert influenced by their planning councils. The planning .

councils-frequently provided support in upholding the decisions of-the local
QETA director and-staff, and they participated in approving, and often Shaping,
the annual plan which supp?.ied the basil 'for requests for Federal support.

'But the primary influence of the councils in most of the areas surveyed was
their influence-on the aalocation of the prime sponsorsfftnds.

Grouls with aa interest in the allocation of fUnds dominated the member-
ship of the planning colp.cils in most of tlie bine prime sponsorships. Community
organizations and government agencies, very largely state and local government
agencies, made up more than half, 55 percent,'.of the total merbership of the-
nine planning councils (see Table 13).

Table 13

Makeup 'of annning Council,MeMbership, Nine Prime Sponsors, 1977
,

Source of Members . Etrcent of Total

Busines Finms 13.5%

.

Business AssociatIons 45

Government Agencies 37.0

Community Organizations 18.7

;labor Organizations 7.5

Private Citizens 19.0

Total 100.0

A major fundtion of the counqils in many of these areas, as described
by a local CL:TA staff member, was l'protecting the turf" of the different
organizations, governmental and otherwise, which were the recipients of
funds fr.= the _local. Tre .23Nnsor. All to,111, cninci10. bc 0draun from
business firms or organizations made up less than a tlfth, 18 percent, of
the membership of the nine councils.

The participation of the business representatives on the councils in
most of these areai was a nanipa,1 affair .in the two prime sponsorships
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with the largest share of the membership drawn fram the business communitye
.Cincinnati and Milwaukee, the business representatives were active in cduncil
affairse In Cincinnati, for example, the employer representatives took a
leadership role in supRorting the decisions of the COTA executive to evaluate
thas

a liaison between the local CETA program and the businessi,c The
e organizations del ivering services-to the prime sponsar, an thd ey erved

business representatives," in these and other prime sponsorfEips, often helped
to publicize the CETApregram among employers. None of the business members
on the councils at the time of the site visit6, were Mega firms holding a
current OJT coptract with the local prime sponsor.

Business representation on the local advisory gr8ups has ISeen given
more specific recognition with the enactment of the 1978 CETA legialation.
Title VII of the revised law cal)ss for a new thae.of community planning group,
the Private'Industry Councils. The extent to whi'di these new councils in-

- crease the participation of local employers, will depend on the extent to which,
they are given a role in shaping CETA programs directed at the business commu-
nity, and the authority to vxercise an oversight as well as an advipory fUnc-
tion. The backgrounds of the persons chosen for membership will also affeot
the success of the Industry Councils. Employer representatives on the plannieg
councils in the nine prime sponsorships were frequently company public affairs
'officers. Their primary duties were to represent th2 company in a variety of
community and public service organizations and, efteal to manage corporate
contributions. The public affairs officers usually had little influence on
employers' decisions to participate in CETA. 'The Industry Councils are more
likely to add individuals who are in a position to exert thi49 Rind or in-
fluence if they attract senior company officers or persons whose primary rold
in their company is in personnel rather than .publie affairs.

Job Development Ortanizations

All of the prime sponsors surveyed had entered into arrangements with,
other organizations to serve as intermediaries in placing CETA clients or
in arranging on-the-job,training programs. These organizations frequently
provided intake and training serVices aS well as jdb development. The laigest
single group of jobidevdlopment agencies were community-based organizations, '

such as the Urban League or its Hispanid counterpart, SER. Hbwever, the employ-
ment servicó was frequently responsible for a larger number or placements Id=
any other local job developer y In some areas business organizations such as
,the,Nati.?nal Alliance of Business or the local Chamber of Commerce worked
with the prime sponsor as job and OJT development organizations.

4

The CETA staff itself was involved in job development in four of the nine
prime sponsorships. The employment service was the sole agency in one areal
in. Fort Worth. The typical prime sponsor surveyed made use of three orgailiza-
tions for job development (see Table 14)e
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Types of Job Development Organizations Used,
Nine.Prime Sponsors, 1971 .

.
.

of°DEZ---r.
Frevency of Use

.
.

CigTA Staff , 4
)

. Einployment Service 6
CommulUty Based Organizations 7
National Alliance of Business ?
Wamber of Commerce 2
Labor Organizations (a). 2, .

. 'Trade Associations 2b

Private Firms 2

Total '27

(a) in6ludes a union-management jofnt organizatiarir
*

All-of the prime sponsors.but twO, Fort Wortheand Passaic, made use of
organizations other than the local PTA or the employment service for job
developnent. The use of,these organizationsvas often based on the belief
that non-governmental agencies would have better access to many local employers
than the CE.TA or employment servi!ce staffs. The Urban League, for instance,
was believed to-halie special entry to some- local emp1oyerS,p4fimJse or contacts
developed in equal employment program's,. The.NAB or-.Chamberf Commerce could
'be 'expected to have a special acileds to large employers and to local business
leaders.

The linkages with' the dommunity-based organizations reflected-the extensive
local political suppoit these agencies freq4entIY possesSed and their ability
to reach aut.and bring disadvahtaged persens into th.e CETA, program. The com-
munity-based organizationt were usuallt,Vavailable when the prin2 sponsor hips
wepe first established since they had been inVolved.in the'earlier feder
funded employment amd training programs. Moreover, the CETA legislation ent
support to a role for the community organizations pince it stipulated that
existing institutions 5. ciemonstrated effctiventiss should be used in local
program.4 to the extent deemed feasible.

The nine pripe sponsors faced the choice of either making use of a single
organiza:tion for job-develppment, usually the umployment service, or selecting
a number of different agencies. Where a single organirsation was selected, the

iv
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agency could be undertaking a task,for whiCh it was' na well equipped, or it
migEt lack the flexibility to adapt to new problems. Where a number of different

' agencies were selected, it often became difficult for'the prime sponsor to main-
tain accountability for their. performaece. Where one'agency was given respon-
sibility for job development, it often lacked access to many of the employers

. in the area. Where many organizations ere involved, employers sometimes com-
plained o oversolicitation by competing agencies.

The prime spoelsors sometimes relied on a bidding process in selecting the
6rganization to provide job development or other services. In other instandes
the contracts were negotiated directly with a single organization. The effective-
ness of these procedures depended on whether the contractor actually performed
according to the contract, and on the steps taken by the prime sponsor in the
event of nonperformance. Changes in funding levels provided by the prime sponsor,
or the prospects or non-renewal of a contract, eould pake for major Changes in
the level of effort and the number of positions in a job development organization.
This was the case (with the employment service in Albuquerque, for example, when
this qite was visited. The political support enjoyed by many of the inter-
mediary organizations often made it difficult 'to hold them to.standards of per-
formance, or to.defund them if they did not perfarm satisfactorily. In Cin-
cinnati,-to cite an instance, a major political controversy sprang up in 1977
because the prime sponsor was planning to defund a community-based organization ,

which had been evaluated as ineffective:

Maey of the prime sponsors included in' the study were experimenting with
eew types of relationships with the organizations delivering services to them,
incleding job development. In Wichit, . the commueity bad been divided into
seaions, and a different organization:was assigned to provide services to
CETA.clients in eaCh area. The organization selectd performed mOst of the
required services for CETA clientab-including screening, counselli% and place-

. ment. This approach made it more feasible to compare the performance of
'different agencies and maintain accountability for them. Another variation was
represented by Sacramento. A different cammunity organization was selected to
provide services to each target group in the prime sponsor's area. The target
group selected was often an ethnic group, i.e., Filipino-Americans, or a group
.with a special problem, such as ex-offenders. The Sacramento prime sponsor
'made Ilse of fourteen different community organizations in its jol; development
.Program.

I!"

The,prime sponsors were also searching for new types of job development .

*agencies. South Carolina contracted with an outside organization, a private
non-profitfirm set up for that purpose, to be responsible for the development
of OJT programs in the State. Others Lave involVed trade associations and
labor organizations as'job developers. Cincinnati entered into a contract'with
the'United Auto 'Workers union in whiah the union agreea to arrange OJT programs

.in a,numbor 1)f industries. ThaFort Worth prizie_sponsor entered intoJan iefor-
mal arrangement with the AFL-CIO's Human Resources Development Institute to
refer CETA client,s for apprenticeahip openings, primarily in the construction'
trades. In Wiehita, the trade ass8ciation in the construction industry spon-
sored a program in which compantT foremen provided classroom trainng to CETA
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enrollees who were then placed in on-the-job tr The Big Step program
in Milwaukee represents a comparable situation utiliZing another approach.
The unions and the trade assoeiation in the construction industry in MilwaUkee
have jointly formed a corporation. The corporation supplies pevelassroan
training to CETA clients, and the unions and trade association,arrange for
placement after tr/Voling in apprenticeship programs or aS journeymen.

The prime sponsor relationships with trade associations or trade bsSoci-
ation-union cadbinations illustrate strategies that could frequently be rep-
licated in other areas. Since the industry groups in these arrangements fre-
quently provide the training, it is likely to,be closely relatedto the actualwork situation: Employers are more likely to hiie COTA dlients they have
trained and learned to know than to hire persons'Whose identities and quali-
fications are unknown to ihem. Part of the stimulus to the programs in the
construction industry grew out of the pressures to increase minoiity repre-
qpntation in the building trades. -Aainkage of this kind mgy provide an4 alternative basis for a relationship with ,thè business community far prime
sponsors when other business grdups such as the Chamber or the National
Alliance of Budiness, are unavailable as job developers for-the local CETA
program.

Other innovations in CETA relationships with organizaiions providing
placement services have taken place within the more established organizations,suCh aS the employment service. In Milwaukee, for example, .the emplbyment
service assigned the responsibility for servicing a specific group of employers
to.individual glacement specialists. In 'this version of the account executive
system, the placement specialists became fAmiliar with the needs of the com-
panies they served, and the companies would get to know a specific person in'
the emploimnt service who would, be responsible for processing their orders
for personnel thru the Job Bank system or otherwise. CET& clients benefited
from this arrangement because the eilploymen'q service was actively involved in
placing OETA clients.

Linkages With Local Business.Organizations

Prime sponsors seek to establish relationships with private employers
through intermediary organizations which are closely linkedyith the business,,community. The organizations most frewently encountered who were serving,
this role in the nine prime sponsorsy, s were local economic development

cy,
groups, the Chamber of Commerce, ar4 'e National Alliance of Business. The
community business organizations c ,dthelp establish the prime sponsor's
credibility among employe'rs ankthql sometimes seryed as 41,61) developers unsicer.

. contract with the local CETA program. These organizations were frequently
represented on the Planning Counpils, and one of them, the National Alliance of
Business, has assumed a leadership role in setting up the new Private Industry
Councils;
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The field studiesAshowed that there WAS a potential for a considerably
more extensive relationship with business organizettons than wes the case
at the time. The prime spcasors surveyed were in an active relationship
with the three primary business organizations in half the cases in which the
organizations were present in their areas. An active relationship was one
which involved the prime sponsor's representation in an organization, as in
economic develorment groups, or a formal agreement to provide services, i.e.,
s-NAB locaa office under contract lath a prime sponsor to arrange for OJT
prograMs (see Table 15).

vir

Table 15

Prime Sponsor Linkages with Local Business Organizations,
NinePrime SpoOors, 1977

. Relationship with Prime Sponsor
Organization no

Type of Or4anization Exists in Area is active is nominal relationship
'

Ecopiomic Development
Organization

Chamber of Commerce

Nationa Alliance of Business

Total

9

8

1

5 14.

3 3

Local Chambers of Commerce were the business organization with the largest
number of active relationships 'with the nine primR sponsors. There Nos also
an affiliation with econosic develormgent groups in over half the areas in
which these organizatiOns.had been established. There was_ a nominal relation-
ship, ar no relationship, between the prime sponsor and the local NAB office
in five of the eight areas in which the NAB was present. The absence of an
active relationsttip by the prime sponsor with agy of the three organizations
could reflect a variety of circumstances. Differences in priorities of' the -

two types of organizations, the inactive status of the business group, or an
inadequate effort by the prime sponsor to establish a working relationship
could account for the absence of A strong linkage.

In Milwaukee and New Havenothe Chamber of,Commerce was directly involved
in orerating the NAB program arranging for placements in OJT. This arrange-

-iment-was similar to the successful program condUcted in Chicago under the
joint auspices of the Chicago Alliance of Businessmen and.NAB. The Employment
Service frequently assigned staff members to the local NAB who made up the
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-permanent ste.ff supporting the loan executives provided to NAB on a tem-
porary basis by local-employers. The joint arrangement in which estab-
lished business organizations such as the Chamber were involved in.the

- program provided continuity and leadership in local NAB offices other-
wise uzually dependent on the loan executives to develop their programs

The field studies Suggest that business-sponsored prqgrams, such as
the joint effort, can be especially usefUl in obtaining the
employer co ration necessary in arranging OJT programs. In the prime
sponsorships among the nine surveyed who relied mainly on business orga-
nizations or private-for-profit firms to arrange OJT programs, OJT place-
events made up mare than a fouith, 28 percent, of the total "indirect" place-
ments requiring some service from the local CETA program before the client
became available for a job. In the xime sponsorships relying mairly an
non-business agencies, OJT made up about a seventh, 15 percent, of the in--
direct placements.

Involvement in local economic development groups by prime sponsors was
important because development could lead to'the creation of new jabs, ar it ,

could prevent the loss of :existing job openings. Those jobs could often be
filled by CETA clients. Prime sponsors were wOrking closely with economic
development groups at the time of the field surveys in Albuquerque, Cincinuati,
Milwaukee, and the State of South Carolina. In Albuquerque, the prime sponsor
was* involved with business groups in planning the redevelopment of the core city.
The Planning was undertaken with the aid of a,grant ftnded jointly bir the De-
partments of Housing and Labor and the Economic Development Administration:.
An industrial park has been established ia Albuquerque to attract new employers
to the urban area, and to provide facilities for existing firms to expand. In
South Carolina, the CETA program has been operated out of the Governor's office
els a statewide consortium, and it has functiOned as part of the State's economic
development effort. The State's offer to train d work force to meet the indi-
vidualsemployer's needs sand to be available at the time the new establishment
begine production, has been one of the inducements held out to attract firmsto SoutMaralina. The trairing is offered through a seParate educational
network, the state technical education system. A substantial part of the --"r

funde supporting this prog;lam have come,,from aETA,.and many of the enrollees
are CETA clients.

Econamic developant is likely to be important for CDTA in areas where
development offers a' realistic prospect for bri beg in new establishments
and creating new jobs. In areas characterize. y sloW growth and substantial

,

unemployment, the development programs are more likely to concentrate their
efforts on encoeraging employers already in the area to remain there. In
New Haven, for instance, the prime sponsor has undertaken to train workers in
specialized skills in cases when shortages of skilled employees were encourag-.
ing employers to cansider.moving elsewhere. Programs Which have encouraged
prime sponsors to train their clients in more specialized ekilli, such as the
recent Skill Training Improvement Prbgram (STIP), increase the opportunities
for prime sponsors to became involved in development programs aimed at pre-
venting the erosion of their area's economic base.

of A4 -z
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Business organizations were involved in a variety of other activities
whiah can assist local CETA prograis. In'Cincimati,the Chamber has en-
-couraged the prime sponsort-to adopt.screening procedures to identify en-
rollees who might be candidates ,for employment in particular. firms. The
procedure has =owed the interest of employers in ,the CETA program -since
it saves firms time and apsts by identifying CETA clie ts with the interests
and aptitudes required for their openings. In Wacbita the Chatber has under-
taken to mall resumes of eligible CETA enrollees,topwspective employers on
its own letterhead. The Chamber and other business groups in most of-the
areas surveyed publicized the CETA program at their meetings and in their
literature-. In scme commifities the prime sponsors haVe regarded employers'
hostility-to social.programs such as cETA as an Important Obstacle in attract-
ing private firms to their programs. Where local business organizations under-
todk an active role as intermediaries between the CETA, program and employers,
they cpuld help to overeccaythi6 hostility and establish the legitimacy of
the CETA effort in 'the businets commun#y.

Pdblic Relations Efforts

Most of the prime sponsors surveyed were involved in public relations
activities to iemprove their visibility among local employers, While all
nine local CETA programs had sane kind of materials available describing
their program to employers and soliciting their supPOrt, only a minority.had
developed a sustained public relations prograa addressed to the private em-
ployers'in their area.

The ad hoc character of much of the public relations effort conducted
by the prime sponsors is,illustrated in the table.describing their activities
in thin field (sed Table 16).

Table 16

Public Relations Activities Directed at Employers,
Nine Prime Sponsors, 1977

Activity Present Abe ent

Occasional meetings
with business groups 6

Printed handout materials 2

Regular mailings or
advertising 3 6

Radio or TV prese tations

Public-relations s

on staff 3 6
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The most frequent public relations .naterials were printed handouts
available at CETA afficet and sPoradically nailed to employers. Virtually
all.prime sponsors'reported instances of elected officials, planning council,
members; or ahamber of Commercepersonnel who publicized the program among
employers. Sere prime sponsors had developed more...lie:1.y structured public
relations programs. In Albuquerque, to cite an instance, the Mayor partici.
pated In spot announcements over local telelrision stations gmblicizing the
CETA. program. -In Cincinnati, the CETA staffl'in coeperation with the ChaMber oi
'Qemmerce undertook a, publiarelations camPaign'involving the preiaration of .

.film strips for presentation to localbusiness groups. Several prime tponsors,
as in Sacramento, were sufficiently-inpressed with the importance af increasing

_their visibility in the'community to' haw added a Public relations specialist
.

to their statfs.

The prime sponsossfpublic relations problems were compounded by the fact
that job development was frequently dome by other organizations under,contract
with them. These organizations tended to publicize the services provided by
their own ageney among employers rather than emphasizing that they-were funded
and providing a service for CETA. This was less likely to be the case with
OJT programs than with placements following classroon training,since in OJT
a contract had to be signed by participating employers with the prime sponsor.

.Aside from OJT, employers were more likely to be aware that they bad hireda
ptrson referred to them by the employment service or the Opportunities In-
dustrialization Center than they-were to know that they had hired a CETA client.
Sirilarly, in South Carolina employers gho hired a person trained in the special
State technical education system would generally be Unaware that they had hired.
a CETA enrollee. In decentralizing placempnt services in other organizations,
the prime sponsors also dispersed. much of the publicity surrounding their
services and yhat they could do for employers. t

IL

There was a reluctUnce in many of the prime spopsorships to foetid tore:
than s, minimum of CETAfunds for public relations or to add a, specialist in
this field to their staffs. It vas feared that expenditures for public re .
lations would be regarded lyy the comnunity azd.the political leadership as
diminishing the funds which would otherwise be available far services to

.enrollees. The public relations problem for-CETA among private egplayers
was further cogplicated because neSt of the publicity for CETA programs in
the local newspapers or on television Yas concerned with pUblio service employ-
ment, summer jets for young people, or enrollees working in nonprofit organiza-
tioAs. The experience in the'nint sites underscores the prevslence of a major
problem In establishing the-identity of CETA in the business community as a
resource for employers. .

A
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3.

TEE NINE PRIME sPousces PLACEMENTS AND TRAINING

Placements_by Size and Class of.pmplyer

The nine prime sponsors concentrated their training and placement's in
occupations in,which short cburses, usually under six months, could be ex-
pected to prepare persons for semi-akilled entry level jobs. The placements
bore an overall relationship to entry-level job opportunities in the local.
labor market although there was frequently an overrepresentation it clerical
and operatives occupations. Two distinguieling features of the. placements
in most prime sponsorships were the low percentage of placements in large
establishments, and the substantially higher placement ratios in an as
compared with classroom training. Placements in government agencies and
nonprofit organizations were a major source of jobs for the CETA akill
training program clients in two prime sponsorships, Fort Worth and Sacramenp.

The placement infarmation Wars to persons who found jobs atter par-
ticipating in an OJT or classroom-training program under the control of the
local prime sponsor. These placements made up close to two-thirds, 64 per-
cent, of all placements from tbr Title I programs during the six-month pe- -

riod ending on March 31, 1977. The figures 2Dr all nine prime sponsors,
unless otherwise noted, are presented as unweighted arithmetic averages. .

This. procedure allows each prime sponsor to count as an instance of equal
mportance with the others. The unweighted averages are showm because, other-
wise two of the e sponsorships, the State of South Carolina and Milwaukee
would dominate the totals and agy averagep derived frau them. Together, they
were iesponsible for seven-tenths or more of the placements follpwing class-
wow. train,ing and OJT during the period of the,survey.

-

Smaller establishments were the primary source of placemeiAs in the
privatejlatctor far the nine prime sponsorships. To illuStrate the point,
over a fOurth of all nonfarm wage and salary employees in manufacturing D

industries in the mid-1970's were at work in establishments employing 500
or more pprsons. This proportion was attained or exceeded in the place-
mtnts 'fallowing OJT in only two prime sponsorshipe. It was approximated
in claiiroam training in only one, MilwaUkee (see Table 17).

4.
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Table 17

Pertent 'of Placemen s in Private Establdsbments Employing 500 or More
Persons, Nine Prime Octqber 11,1976 Through M63rch 31/ 19e77

Prime Sponsor

Albuquerque

Cincinnati

Fort Worth

Milwaukee

New Haven 8.3

Percent of Placements in Establishment
Eiployii 500 or More Persons

oor Classroom Training

a 4.5%

3 12 5

20.0 17.6

41.4 22.9

Pp.ssaic

Sacramento

South.Carolsina

Wichita

Average,
Nine Prime
Spomsors

(a) not available

0

16.4

9.0

28.6

15.0

12.3

12.3.

, 15.9 11.7

On an average, slightly more than a seventh of the placements fallow-
ing OJT and a ninth of those following classroon training were in,the large
establishments. There was also substantial variation in the to which
individual prime sponsors were successful in placing persons in the larger
cdMpanies: The variati:On suggests that a minority of the prime spo ars
bad gained access to'the large private employers in their areas while a -.
majority had matestshliShed this linkage. It is-also noteworthy that the

----brime sponsors with the high ratios of placements in large companies, Wichita
and Milwaukee, were both dharacterized by,unemployment rates considerably
below the' nbtional average. The rates in both were below 6 percert as
coApared with a national average of 7.6.percent.:'

,341
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Smallfirms may%wov4e excellent training and good jobs, and .di
traineeslin:OJT proErams mply1411 hourly rOes at least equivalent to lk

those in'larger establistM'enti,% However, the large firms make up "the
comMandithg heights" of the''Aaerican ecor.lamy. They are frequently firms
most heitvily cencerned with.,adhnqlogical innovations: as in the aerospace
or electronics industries. The 14rge companies are more likely to possess
specialized training facilities a0d formalprograms for training and up-
grading their omployees. The lo*penetration of prime sponsors' prograMs
among the large firms represents4 loss of potentially desirable employment
opportunities for..41ETA clients.

An establighment with 500 or mpre employees would represent a sizeable
enterprise in many industries. "It i likely that the CETA placements,
peclally from OJT, were concentrated;in firbs with considerably fewer than
500 employees. For example, in all lOut two of the nine priM2 sponsorships,
South Carolina and Wichita, the megan number of placements per employer
following OJTranged between 1 and 4 A similar conclusion was reported in
an independent survey of_ITT placemenls in the ChIcago Alliance of,Business-
aa prograza, ill\ fiscal year 1977. The survey 'showed that only an,eighth of
the OJT placements were ±1 companies employing over 200 persons. ,Three-
fifths were'in firms employing-50 or fewev persons.2/

_

Placements in unsubsidized employment are usually identified with a
job in the.private sector, that is, in a private-for-profit firm. CETA'
placements in rnment aLencies or non-profit organizations have became,
identified wi bile service *uoployment programs involving temporary

- employment in State or local gov - nt agencies or in institutions.such
s hospitals or schools. T.he experience of the nine Drime sponsorg shows
that in same areas the not-for-profit employers make up an important source
for placements following OJT or classroom training., A large majority of
the OJT placements in Fort Worth, and a smaller majority of the placements .

o:rclassroam trainees in Sacreftento were instate and local government agencies
or in nonprof4 organizwtions (see jable 18).

,

UnpUblished report, -OJT Evaluation Division, September 27';' 1977.
However, a recent Vey based on a national sample of employers 'shows
that a larger proportion of establishments with 500 or more employees
hired CETA classroom training and OJT enrollees than did establishments
with fewer than 500 employees. U.S. Chamber of Commerce, A Survey of
Federal Employment and Training Programs, September1-1978, pp.. 6,8.
However, these findings refer to.the numbers of firms hiring one or
_mare rerRorg who were CETA clients rather than to the percentage of
enrollees placed in large or small enterprises.

*-If-
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Table 18.

Percentage of Placements Following OJT and.Classroan Training
in Government and Nonprofit Organizations, Nine Prime Sponsors,

Cctober 1, 1976. ,Ihrpugh Mardh 31, 1977

Percentage of Placements in Government
Prime Sponsor Agencies or Nonprofit CTganizations

OJT Classroom Traimi.na

Albuquerque a 29.0

1

dincinnati
.

10 . 3% 21.6

Fort Worth 88.4 17.1

10.0

32.4

12.2

51.2

24 . 0

28.8

MilWaukee

.
New Hamen

Passaic

Sacramento

South Caz-olina
,-

Wichita

Average,
Nine Prime
Sponsors

Government Agencies

Nonprofit Organizations

2.0

14.3.
I

.

35.7

19.7

0 .4

21.3

10.7

10.6

4'

) not available

25.1

13.0

12.1

State and local government agencies and nonprofit organizations typi-
cal.1.y accounted for over a fifth of the _placements after OJT ani a fourth
of the . emeats for the classroom trainees. For all nine prime sponsors,

th""c'""''at'*"ereaboutecraalydirid'eclbetqeetne"f organi.
zations.
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The paacementa in the not-forrprofit sector can provide unsubsidized
jobs for CETA clients but thgy raise several prOblems. This-is espe6Wle
true for the OOT placements.. OJT programs in governMent or nonprofit or-
ganizations have a fligher average cost per trainee'since these agencies
are reimbursed on a different basis than privaie-for-profit emp1oyers4, The ,

not-far-profit emplOyers can receive reimburseMents equivalent to 100 per-
.cent of the traineestwages and fringe benefits' for as long as a year., This
compares wiV a reimbursement ceiling equivalent.to 50 percent of the traineesf
wages for-up to six months in privdte-for-profit firms. Fort Worth was the
prime sponsor among the nine with the highest expenditure per OJT enrollee,
$1,627 in 1977.. This Compared with an average expenditure for.the 4ne,prime
sponsors amounting to $1,158. Fort Worth was also the prime sponsor with.
the largest percertage of its OJT placements in government or non-profit or-
ganizations. There are also luestionS 'about the extent to- which the,OJT
tralhees in State and local government agencies substitute for other persons'
who would hue been hired in the absence of the program. In additidn, COT
enrollees in state and local governments,- like othersllmust usually pass a
competitive_examination before being (accepted for regular employment or the
examination- quirement must be waived. If the requirement iff-not waived
for pOsitiops n which an examination is required, there is no assurance
of qmployment r trxi pi rig

Placements b Occu tional Field

The prime spensors surveyed sought to traim-heir clients for semi-
'skilaed occupations in which substantial numbers of openings were anticipatedl
These were the job openings available to persons with-limited skills and
education in areas,frequently characterized by high unemployment rates. This
approach explains the concentrations of plac.aments in selected fields, such
as ierical ar operatives jobs.

The relationship of the placements to the anticipated job openings for
classroom.training ar OJT clients is summarized in Table 19. The estimates
of job oPenings are based on projections for the individual prime sponsor
areas covering segMents of the 1970 to 1985 period embracing in each'case a
minimum ott five years.

,
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Table 19 ,

AnticipatOd Annual Average Job Openings and Placements Follawlg
and ClassrocauTrAlning, Nine Prime Sponsors, Selected Years

Occupational,
Group

Professionai and
Technical

Managers and
proprietors

Sales

Clerical

Craft-related

Operatives

Laborers,

Annual Average Job Distribution of-Placements,
Openings 1970 198, tober 1 1 6 t March 1

OJT

5.1%

Clusroce Training

2 :1%

9.1 2.5 o.4

3.3 1.1

26.6 23.9 42.5

8.8 15.5 10.6

10.1 34.0 21.9,

2.3

Services 17.2"

FarM OccuPationa

Unclassifiable

Total 100.0

3.8

11.9

0

0

100.0

2.2

18.7

0.2

0.3

100.0

More than half the placements for OJT clients anAcclose to two-thirds
of the placements for classroom training enrollees were ia the cleTical or
operatives fields% About three-eighths of the job openings were expected to
tgke place in these two groups of occupations. There were few placements in

white dbllar fields otherthan in clerical positions. These are the occupa,
tions in Which education beyond high school or lengthy training is usually

required for entry. There were scme.placements in professional and teenidca,1

fields for CETA clients as drafters, employment interviewers, mnsiciams,, or

social work aides.
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Placements for NT clients were more widely distributed by occupatien
than was the case with the placements for classroom training enrollees.
While the OJT clients...largely foUnd jobs in blue collar fields with apparent
job titles as operatives,' craftworkers or laborers, the classifications repre-
sented by the occupatIonal groupings were frequently incomplete or misleading.
Many of the placements listed in the craftworkers' groups are more appropriately
regarded as in craftArelated occupations, and the individna:In placed in these
positions would require additional training or experience to qualOyas full-
fledged araftworkera. It is likely, for instaziee, that some of the placements
for electricians actually refer to poaitions'as electricians'helpers. The
placements included in the laborers' category also frequently require interpre-
tation. These place6ents included some jobs in well-paid occupations such
es construction laborers.

. N
The averages for the*pine prime sponsors dbscure the extent to whIch

e
individual prine spo thors were concentrating eir placements in selected '

fields. An iddicat on of this type of concentration is represented by the
instances in which e proportion of placements in an occupational group
was double or more the exp,cted job openings in the same field (see Table 20).

Table 20
0

.

Occupational Concentrations in Placement, by Occupational Group.
Nine Prime Sponsors, October 14 1976 Through March 31, 1977

Occupational Groups in Which PercLtage of
Placements was Double or M6re'the Percentage

of Projected Job Openines
OJT Classroom Training

Prime Sponsor

Albuquerque

Cincinnati

Fort Worth

MilWatikee

(a)

craft-related

laborers

operatives

clericaL

craft-related
operatives

operatives

operatives
laborers

New Haven craft-related craft-related
NI

,

operatives *.

, laborers

Passaic laborers operatives

Sacramento craft-related cleridal
operatives

South Carolina operatives

Wichita

(a) not availoble

operatives operatives
laborers laborers
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The overconcentrations of placements in relation to anticipated job
openings very largely took place in blue collar fiplds qppecially,in semi-
skilled operatives occupations. Nationally, openihgs for operatives axe
expected to account for a tenth of all job Openillgs in the 1970 to 1985
period. But placements in operatives positionsyon an average, made up
about a third of the CCT placements aad over a fifth at the classroom train-
ing placements, and ia individual areas these proportions,were greater. The
operatives positions frequently figuring in placements of, CETA clients in-
cluded such jbbs as asseMblers,'checkers garage workers, packerA, welders,
bus drivers, route workers, or truckdrivers. In some areas, as in South
Carolina or Wichita, the focus on operatives/reflects the emphasis in plan-
'1421g CnA programs on personnel needs itklocal industry. Of at-least equal
sicalficanos, the operatives classificatlon includes many fields in, which
prie sponsots can readily train persons in short courses. While more CETA
classrpom trRining clients were placed in clerical than in operatives job,
this 'concentration reflected,the large nmber ar openings:anticipated for
clerical Workers. Both natiOnally and amci9 the name prite sponsors,
clerical j,obs were the occupational caf1egpry with the largest number of pro-
jected jeb openings in the 2970 to 1985 $eriod. This was the caie in all
nine prime sponsor'areas.

) EnrollMents in the classroom training programs in the nine prize Sponsor-
ships showed that the concentration areas IA training were generally similar '

to the placement,concentrations other, than in professional and technical
fields. For example, slightly more than two fifths, 42.5 percent,, of the
classroom training enrollees were in,clerical courses. This was identical
with the proportion of placements fqi3wizig classroom training in clerical
jobs (see Table 21).

I.
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*Table 21

Distribution ofEnrollments in Classroom Training Programa and
Placements df Enrollees, Nine Prime Sponsors,

October 10 1976 through March 310 1977

Occupational Group

Professional and
. Technical

44anagement and
Related

Sales

Clerical

Craft-Related

Operatives

Laborers, Nonfarm

Services

Farm

,Unclassified

Total

Percent Distribution of

. Enrollments Placements

6.6% 2.1%

0 . 5

0.5

4.2.5

21.1

16.6

0.1

14.7

02

3.2

100.0

0.4

1.1

42.5

10.6

21.

2:2,

18.7

. 0.2

043

100.0

A substantially greater percentase of the enrollees were trained for
professional, technicallior skilled craft positions than were placed in these
occupationalafields. The relationships between the distribution of enroll-
rmats and 0Y placements suggest that personktrained in the more 'highly skilled
fields often found a job in a related-field ihlr.olving a lesser degree of skill.
A CETA client trained as a"-medical lab technician, for instIvace,, might obtain
employment as a hospital attendant and show up as a placement inIv.service
rather than in a professional and technical occupation. Placements at a iesser
skill level than the training-probably explains why twice as many persons
were trained-in craft-related fields 'than were placed in these jobs, while
twice as many persons were plated as operatives than were trained for opera-



tives jobs. Overall, tte proportion of classroam trainees placed in.craft-
related and operatives jobs was virtually identical with the proportion of
enrollments ip the two combined fields. .7hese,findings, like the relation-
ship betWeen 'enrollments and placements in clerical occupations, suggest
that past experience with placements and subjective judgments about the
local nagor market rather than systematic planning or the utilization of
occupational demand projections were the critical ingredients used by prime
sponsors in selecting rields for training.

Placement Ratios
4

Placement ratios were higher; and usually substantially higher, for
the enrollees in on-the7job training programs in the nine areas than for
'those in other employability development programs such as classroam train-
'ing. This differential was present in all the prime sponsorships for which
placement information is available. The existence of the differential is
also supported by thee findings of a National Academy of Sciences survey of
.CETA programsowever, the different programs included Under the-rubricN

. of employabiliuy development are dissimilar in many respects, such as enrollee
characteristics. Accordingly, differences in gross placement rates do not
constitute a measure of program effectiveness.

The placement rate concept used for the comparison refers to a ratio
relEiting two flows during the same period. It refers to the ratio of ,place-

mpnts in unsubsiciized employment during the two quarters covered by.the %

survey data to the terminations in the same period. Since the persons placed
in ane period may have terminated their training in a preceding periad, the
terminations and placements need not,refeito the same iadividuals. Allowing
for these limitations, the m'agnitude of the differentials and the frequency
with-which they occur suggest that they point to a genuine underlying dif-
frtrence in placement experience (see Table 22);

Mirengoff, William and Rindleirr, Lester, CETA: Manpower Programs Under
Local Control, Committee on Evaltzation of Emplayaent and Training Pro-
grams, Assembly of Behavioral and Social Seiences, National Academy of.

" Sciences, 1978, p. 229. JI
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Table 22

Placement Ratios, OJT and Classroom Training P;ograms, Nine Prime
Sponsors, October 1% 1976 through October 31, 1977

Placement Ratios

OJT Classroom Training

Albuquerque a 25.8%

Cincinnati 52.7% 15.6

. Fort Worth 56.6 39:4
,

Milwaukee 70.6 38.5
-.

New Haven 38.9 18.0

,Passaic 737 30.4

Sacramento t7

67.5
ili

52.3
,

South Caraina 70.2 25.9

Wichita 97.2, 53.3

Average,
Nine Prime
Spoils ors

(a) not available

65.9 33.2 .

:

r"

Placements amounted to about two-thirds of terminations in OJT as
compared with about one-third in classroom trainingThe" ratios for OJT
were double or more those for classroom training in four of the eight
prime sponsorships for which information was available for both types of
training. The variation in ratios for classroom training was also con-
siderably grpater than fox 00, approarcimate1y a 3-1/2 to 1 range for class-
room training as compared w4,.h a 2-1/2 to 1 range for OJT. The greater
variation in placement ratios for classroom trairing is not surprising con-
sidering the fact that a part o the classroom trainees, varyi,11g_in-inzortance-Dram 'one prime sponsor to another, were receiving services other than.occu-
pational dkill training Basic English for adults was the most important
instance. Moreover, the classroom training is sometimes followed by other
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training such as OJT so that successful completion of the classroom ccapo-4.

neat does not show up as followed by,la placement:. In addition; it would
be reasonable to expect a higher placement ratio in on-the-job trsthing
since the trainees are already hired and on tin, agawer's'patyroll when they
begin trailing.

The local unemployment rate influehced placelient ratios in the nine
'prime sponaorships. The influence af-the uneiployment rate was more evi-
dent-in OJT than for classroom trainings (see Table 23).

Table 23

Average Placement Ratios for OJT and Classroom Training;
Prime Sponsors with Unemployment Rates Above and Below

National Average, Nine Prime Sponsorships,
October 1, 1976 through March 31, 1977

* ,

PrimeYSponsors W-ith Average Placement Ratio
Unemployment Rale OJT Classroom Trainina

Above National Average .58.* . 28,4%

Below National Average 73.7 39.3

The prime sposors with below-average unemplOyment rates typically
showed higher placement ratios for both OJT and classroom training than
the ;rime sponsors with above amerage unemployment ratgs. As a group,
the prime sponsors with the lower unemployment rates showed a fifteen per .
centage-point higher OJT placement rate and ten percentage-Toint higher
classroom training rate. However, there was dOnsiderable variation within
the two groups. Passaic, the prime sponsor with the highest unemployment
rate at the time of the survey, also showed the second highest placement
ratio for OJT. Sacramento, a-locality with an above-ayerage unemployment
pate, reported the sec6nd highest placement ratio for classroom trsining.

4

The placement ratios do not lend themselves to use as indicatora.of
the effectiveness of the different prime sponsors.' The law placement ratios
in some prime sponsorships probably reflect the practice of concentrating
trailiving programs in the earlier part of the fiscal year and focusing on
placements in the, later part. Prime sponiors engaged in a rapid program
buildup, say in classroom training, would often hame low placement rates
until sufficient time had elapsed far the persons terminating the program
-to have-been placed. --Moreover, the placement data needed for program eval-
uation should be obtained from a study of the same indivlduals,taking into
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account their program experience, their work history before entering the
proram,_and their ezpgrience atter campleting the program. ItiVould also
be important td make allowances for differences-in enrollee characteristics
in an evaluation, i.e., in educational.attainment levels, since these char-
aqteristies have a bearing on program results. The place e,miat ratios do make
the point that the program with the high placement record,- on-the-job trad4-
ing is also the program which is on.14 a minor camponent of the lo0.1. q.TA
ffeort aimed at preparing persons for kegular job thscin e mainstream the

econow.

4
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cpiiei THE CASE STUDIES -- PRIME SPCNECMS WITH
THE STRONGER ACCESS TO THE PRIVATE SECTOR

The Canon Elements

, The prime sponsors with the stronger access to the business commu-
nities in their areas. were Cincinnati, Milwaukee, the State of South
Carolina, and Wich.ita. To a greater-degree than .the other prime iPonsois,
.the four ha4 forged strong link'S with theiz, local business communities.
They were als. characterized by their greater tendancy to innovate in job
development training programs.

/

Linkages with the business community among the four wexe frequently
.formal, i.e., contractual, or they could be informal and "just grow":
Milwaukee, for instance, the local Chamber of Commerce.ws.under contract ,

with the 'prime sponsor to arrange an-the-job training programs. In,
Cincinnati, on the other hand, the Chamber, before it was under contract
with CETA, used its good offices to bring together alER job developers and
local businessmen. The critical element in both typel of arrangements wits
not so much the presence or absa-ce of a contract as a perceird community
of interests between the prime sponsor and,employer groups

The prime sponsors with the stronger access to the business community
differed Diariedly in size, in. their economic environments, and in thd
charactéristics of their clients. Three of'the four were characterized by
unemployment rates below the national average, while am, Cincinnati, had
a higher than national rate. The eueriences of the four prime sponsors
are summarized individually in the chapter.

'Cincinnati

The Cincinnati prime sbonsor was distinguished by the strong.support it
received fram the local business community. The Cincinnati area is Charac-
terized by substantial unemployment and a detline ia the importance of its
major industrial sector, manufacturing. Cincinnati, therefore, illustratel,
potentials and problems for older Midwestern and Artheastern cities wHich
have been undergoing structural ebinges involving shrinkages in their earlier
economic base.

Cincinnati, the third laigest city in Ohio, is located on the Ohio River
, adjacent to the State of Xentuck:y. Cincinnati had a population of over 425,000
in 1975, a decline of nearly six percent from 1970. The flight of the white
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middle class to the surrounding suburbs has left the central city with a
concentration of the poor, the aged, mtnorities, and female heads ofhous'e-
holds. Cincinnati continues to remain one of thi MidN4est's leading manu-
facturing centers, specializing in machine tools!, chemicals, jet engines,
and^soapssand detergents. Although employment has been declining in manu-
facturing, this sector still accoyated for nearl4y three-tenths of the total
employment in 1975 (see Table 24)

Table 24

Distribution of Employment by Industry, Cincinnati, 1975

lndustfy Percent of Total Employment

Aericulture,
and Mining

-(a)

Construction 2.1%

Manufacturing 29.7

Transportation,
'Communication, and
Public Utilities 2.4 *

Trade 15.6

Finance,-Tnsurance,
.and Real Estate

Services

4

Government

Unclassified

Total

) less than 0.1 percent

. The recdssion in the mid-1970's brought a:sharp increase in unemployment 4

in the city, especially in firms manufacturing. durable goods. The effects of
the cyclical dawnturn and the thanges in the city's economic-structure were
evident in an $.6 percent unemployment Ate in7the two quarters.extendingthrough
March 1977.

V

-About 40 percent-of the unemployed. were minorities.

5.5,

24.8

19.9

0

100.0

4'

The Cincinnati prime sponsorship was formed cut of the-pre-aDIA Compre-
hen.sive Manpower Program (CMP), and many of the staff were carried over from
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-this program to CETA. Political differences between the city and surrounding
county prevented a consortiuM from becoming establiahed so that the prime
sponsorship is a city unit. Cincinnati is governed by a council-manager
form of government with an appointed city manager who'is the chief adminis-
trative officer and the person, with oyerall resposibilktily for the local am
program.

Since untmployment in Cincinnati falls so heavily on minorities, the
priority in the Title 1-strograms hss been onierving minorities and disadvan-
taged persons, frequently overlapping groups. The characteristics or the

;Cincinnati population, and of the persons in the programs intended to lead
to unsubsidized employment are summarized in Table 25. ,

Characteristics
Clients,

of Local Population and Title
Cincinnati prime Sponsqr

Percent'of

Cincinnati Title I Clients, OJT Clients,
Characteristic Population, 19'0 1976.1277 1976.1977

A

Minor.ities 28.1% 82.4% -75.7%

Under 21 H36.9 ( ) 50.1
lk.8 (a)

Less than 4 years' of
High, School 48.1 (b) 4 3 31.8

Economically disadvantaged (c) 17.7 73.9 62.6

(a) under 21

(b) 18 years and older refers to SMSkrather than only to Cincinnati.

(c) refers to civilian noqinstitutional population earnina less than
7poverty incones.

Slightly more than a fourth of the Cincinnati vonulation were minorities,
in contrast to over four-fifths of the Title I client$. About a
sixth of the population were economically disadvantagéd. A roughly similar
disproportion between local popul laon and CETA clients was evident for
economically disadvantaged pez'son. Minorities and disadvantaged pent=
vere .s33 represented in the OJT as well as in the Title 1, programs.
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An emphasis on classroom training was the distl.nguishing feature of the
Cincinnati programs intended to prepare CETA clients rex regular unsubsidized

jobs. Nearly three-fourths of the''Title I-enrollees were in classroam"train-

4mg programs. On-the-job training was a minor element in the Cincinnati pro-
gram accounting to approximately one out of 16 Title I ernrollees (qee Table 20.

Table 26

Distribution of Title I4,1nro11mPats, Cincinnaii
Prime Oppnsor, October 1, 1916 through March 31, 1977

Procrram

Classrocm Training

On-the-Job-Training

Work Experience

blic Service aTiployment

/Other

I Total'
/

Percent of Title I Enrollments

773.9%

6.4

19,5

0.3
1

0

100.0

The Cincinnati program emphasized flexibility in training arrangements.
/lassroam-training could precede or run concurrently with OJT. Classes could
be given by the local vocational schools or an the employer's premises making

/ use of company supervisory staff. The prike sponsor als9 contracted,with
/ 'private trade schools to train CERA enrollees. The Schools were required to

guarantee placement of au agreed-upon rercentage offthe students trained with
CETA funds. The prime sponsor adopted this approach. because, it believed that
private schools could/be held to performance standards more readily than, for
instance, community-based organizations providing similar services. The pri-

vate schools were,also regarded as more attuned to the needs of employers
than, tor example, the local vocational education system.

).

Employers or other representatives of e b siness cnannrmity were well-

represented on the planning council in Cincinna i, making up about two-fifths
of the membership. This was the most substantial business representation
on auy of.the nine planning councils included .in the study. The more active

'business representatives mere also acIve in the Chamber of Commerce. These

ilmembers served as a channcl between the peime sponsor and local business crga-
nizatrions. The extentofithis relationship was illustrated \by the, presence

of-an economic-consultant-on Vle TA staff whose -tie and-costs were shared

marketing specialist from ind try on the CETA staff with srecial respon-12between CETA and .the Chamber. t was also illustrated by the prespnce of a

sibilityfor improving the wketing of the progrwm among pr!ivate employers:

.
14 '
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The Cincinnati prime sponsor's interest in gaining access to employers
was shown by a client screening test it adopted. The test assessed the vo-cational interests and aptitudes of CETA clients who were to be referred toemployers. Use o the device made it easier for employers to reduce turnover
among CETA clients they might hire by matPlvinginterests and aptitudes withthe empleyeF's job requirements. It also serveV. as a public relations tool,
underscoring the point to employers that the prime sponsor was aeeking to
suppiy them with qualified employees. It helped clients by gaining con-sideration for them from employers who othervise would have been reluctant, to hire CETA 'enrollees.

The res41ts of the prime sponsor's efforts to obtain the cooperation
of the business community showed up primarily in the Chamber of Commerce's
support for .ehe loCa1 CETA prograk The Chamber was instrumental'in en.=couraging the planning coancil to evaluate the performance of its programs rand of the qrganieations providing Services under contract with the primesponsor. The Chamber was a, major influence in involving the prime sponsorIn local economic development activities. A notable byproduct of th,is effortwas evident in the Chamber success in attracting a major national retailingchain to establish a regional distribution óenter in the area.. The prime
sponsors ta the Cincinnati area were to be given an opportunity to train
over 1,000 .person4.who would provide much of Work force for the regionalcenter.

1----- The Cincinnati prime sponsor has atteMilted te involve many different
grJups as OJT or job placem nt organizations. The ChaMber of Commerce hasrecently entered into a eonjract to 'market OJT prograns among local em-ployers. A local of the 'ted Auto Workers Union was also under contract
to'develop OJT itrograms 1 the,ituto'and other industries. While communkty-based organizations wer acti4lPin job development as in most other prime
sponsorships, there was no formal job development arrangement in effect in
Cincinnati at the time 4bf'the site.visits between the prime sponsor and the\ employment service.

Or
The linkages with local industry were evident in the paacements of OJT\and classroom training enrollees in Cincinnati. Placements in craft-related

or operatives jobs made up a significantly larger percentage of total place-
ments than of the anticipated job openings. Cincinnati was also one of the\feweprime sponsors which placed OJT clients in management-related and sales
positions (see Table 27).

4
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Tanle 27

-Anticipated Annual Average Job Opentugs, 1974-1985-, and Placements
of Classroom Training and OJT Enrollees, Cincinnati
Primo Sponsor, October 1, 1976 t4rough March 31, 1977r

Occupational
Grou,R

Professional and
Technical

Management and
Related

Sales

. Clerical

Craft-Related

Operatives

Laborers, Nonfarm

Services

Farm

Percent Distribution of

Projected S A
a)

Job Openings
OJT

nts From
assroam

Tr

14.6% 0 3.9%

7.9

7.4

29.0

6,9 2.0

6.9 2.q

23.

.27.4

21.6

0

19.6

8,6 17.2

lo.6 20.7

2.3 0

19.2 20.7

o.4 o

#
.

9ital
.

100.0 100.0 100.0

(a) The job openings data refer to the SMSA which is substantisDy larger
i than thp Cincinnati city area.

_.
A

As in most of the other prime-sponsorships surveyed, the placements from
the skill training programs'in Cincinnati were concentrated in smaller firms.
However, th-e -period covered by the placement Qtata, the two quarters extending

ifa distribution center in . Approximately rour- f. ths or more of these\
through March 1977, preceded the arrangement with the retail chain to establish

the area
_21acements were in private-for-profit firms (see Table 28).

,
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Table 4
Of

. Placements Following OJT and Classroom Training, by Class of Emplwer,
Cincinnati Prime Sponsor; October 11-1976 through,March 31,, 1977

Percent of Placements

ia government agencies

in non-profit organizations

in large for-profit firms(a)

OJT. Classroom Traini

0 2.0%

10.3% - 19.6

3.8 12.5

( ) in for-prof.it establishments emp1Q111,11G 500 or mcre persons

, Strong linkages with the business community provided the Cincinnati
prime sponsor with more extensive access to local.empioyers than was the case
with the other prime sponsorships surveyed with,similar high unempl9yment
rates. While this access had not yet been.translatteld into malv.placementsin the large establishments in the area at the time of the site visits, the
potential foF increasing the involvement of both large and small employers
in the CRTA4program appeared strong.

Milwaukee
r

The CETA program in Milwaukee represented a successftl program actively
4hrivolving both the business community and the.employment service in support:
l'hg its programs. The Milwaukee prime sponsor was distinguished by innova-
tions in job development and training and by the high percentage of its clients
placed in large firms.

Milwaukee is a manufacturing center whidh, like many similar urban areas,has been undergoing a shift to a =re service-oriented economy. The Milwaukee
area is.a leader in the ISroduction of e1ectricia1 apparaius, gasoline and diesel
engines, and autamobile'parts\. Manufacturing is still the largest source of
employment in the area,accounting for over three-tenths of total employment in
the mid-1970's (see Table 29).
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Table 29

Distribution of Employment Indust;Ily, milwauxe4 mak, 1975

Industry

Agriculture
and Mining

Construction

Manufacturing

TransportatiOn,
,Communication and
Public PtilitieS

Percent of .Total Employment

1.0%

2.8

30.8

4.7

Trade

Finance, Insurance,

20.4
:464,

and Real Estatt 5t1

Services 23.2

Government 12..0

Unclassified 0

Total 100.0

A.

As a center of durable goods manufacturing, Milmsukee has been highly
ksusceptible to cyclical Shifts in employment and unemployment. The unem-
ployment rate at the time of the site visits was 5.8 percent, a rate well
below the national average. However, in June' 1975, a time of sharp cyclical
downturn, the rate had risen to 9.7 percent. Because of this suaceptibility
to cyclical unemployment, a greater than average share of the total resources
available to the prime sponsor has been used for public service employment.

The Milwaukee prime sponsorship is administered by the county and it
includes the city within its area. .The priMe sponsor area includes 75 Ter-
cent of the population of the Milwaukee,SMSA. The County Executive has re-
garded the CETA programs concerned with preparation for unsubsidized employ-.
ment as au a.i .1. in economic develowent. Accordingli, both the CETA progrqa
and thd Office of Business Development of the county government are under the
jurisdiction of-the Coun1:74-s -Office fc4w:Etonomic Resource Development. .
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Milwaukee has a lower percentage of disadvantaged persons minorities,
and young adiats in its population than in the United States generally. However,these groups, especialy minoritfes and economically disadvantaged persons, made
up a subitant4a1 majority of the Title I clients (see Table 30).

Table 30

Characteristics of LOcal Population and
Title I Clients Milwaukee Prime Sponsor

PerCent of
,

SMSA Population Title I Clients, ,00r ClientsCharacteristic
.

- 1970 1976197 .-...1:22.§.:12..M.

Minority
A 0

ld% 6003% 41.0%

Less than 4 Years of High school 39.6 (b) 55.5 52:1:

Under 21. 38.5 (1)

Ecimomically Disadvantaged

(a) under 21

(b) 18 years and older .

9.1 85.9 98.0

It seeking to make Use of-CETA to promote local econaaic development, the
Milwaukee prime sponsor also served a clientele-largely made up of the groups.with the most,critical employtent needs. For example, although economically
disadvantaged persons made up less than a tenth of the SM8A population they
constituted more than five-sixt4s of the T'..tle clients. In the program most

ngclosely involvi employer participation,: on-the-job training, the enrollees
were a selected group in terms$of educational qualifications and race,1 'at was
also Apparent that economica.11y disadvantaged persons were well represented
in the program.

Milwaukee, like Cincinnati, hasslaaced its min emphasiS on classroom
training in the programs intended to lead to unsubsidized employment, Again,
the on-the-job training programs were a minpr part of 4e enrollment
(see Table 31).
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Table,31

p.

Distribution of Title I EnrolimPnts, Milwaukee Prime

Oponsor, October 1, 106 through March al, 1977

T.Le%Ma
.4

'Cl4ssroa1l Training

On-the-Job-Training;

Work Elleriente

*lie Service Employment

Other

TotaX
#

Percent of Title I Enrollments

62.4%

7.7.

29.9,

a

0 .

100.0

The Yilwaukee prime'sponsor was attempting to Teduce enrollment in the
-work experience programs with their frequent heavy emphasis on income main-
'tenance. By the time of the sUrveyl.seven-tenths of the enrollments in
Title I programs were in occupational skill tmining or closely related pro-
grams, such as basic-English for adults.

.political as well as the business leadership in Milwaukee supported.the
ETA-1*ogram and contributed toA.ts success. The County Executive in

,Milwaukce issueS an annual "Community Report", and this report has.stressed te
importance of the CETA effort for employers. The business community was well
represented on the planning eouncillaecounting for about a fourth of the member-
ship. ',The ihvolvement of the business community was illustrated by the con-
trget, between the Association of Commerce, the local Chamber of Commerce, and
ths Prime sponsgr for the marketing of OaT programs. The full-time staff for
t14 s ply>am had originally been persons on loan from the employment service.
The Association replaced the employment service personnel with its awn staff.
It also absorbed the National Alliance or Buiiness program in Milwaukee. Other
significant illustrations of the role of the private sector include the Big
Step consortium of. building contractors and trade unions set up to provide
training and placement for enrollees in construction oca4pations.

The employment service was more important in the Milwaukee CETA program
than in most of the other ]Irime sponsorshiPs surteyed. It was responsible
'for screening andreferral of CETA clients to all,Title I programs. It wss
also responsible ror placing t 6 graduates of classroam.training programs

t:o a lesser extent, in de loping-OJT.programs.
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The plaements of enrollees in OOT and.classroam training programs were
heavily cancenirated in blue-collar fields, especially in semi-akilled oper-
atives occupations, with a secondaryconcentration,iA clerical positiOns.

emphasis an blue collar placements stemmed from the importance of manu.
cturing in the local economy and the support given CETA by the business

ommunity (see Table 32).

Table 32

Anticipated Annual Average ..Tob Openings, 1 70 to 1980,
and Placements of Classtoom Training and OJT Eprollees,

Milwaukee Prime Sponsor, October 1, 1976 through Marcl'l 31, 1977

Occupational
Group

Professianal and
Technical

Manajement and
Related

Sales

.Clericaft

Craft-Related

Operatives

Laborers Nonfarm

Services

Total

Percent DistrilSutionof

Projected USA
.Job Openings,

1970-1980

Placements Fram
Classroom

OJT Trainina

1

16x'

8 3

9.0

26.4

8.6

-12,0

2.3

17.0

0.3

100.0

1.0%

o

19.8

57.4

o

11.9.

100.0

c

.

2.

0.6

0.6

29.8

10.6

40.6

4.6

11. 2

0

100.0

' The percentage of placements in craf-related or operati*es jobs was
2-1P -times or greater than-the percentage af job openings anticipated ia
these fields. -Many of these placements were in large establishMents. The

V
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placements ± owing OJT or classroom training were also very largely_con-
centrated in private-for-profit firms (see Table 33).

Table 33

Plac ts F011owing.COT and ClassrOom,Training, byClass-cii;uployer
Milwaukee Prime Sponsor, October 1, 1976 through March 31, 1977

Percent of Placerlftts OJT Classroom Training

in government agencies 0

in 'non-profit organizations 2

in large for-profit'firms (a) 41.4

5:4

g2.9

(a) in for-profit establishments employing 500 or more persons

Milwaukee was the prime sponsor among the nine surveyed with the highest
percentage of placaMents in large firms. The concentration in the private-
for-profit sector and among large firbs reflects the prime sponsor's success-
in establishing its credibility in the local business community.

South Carolina OD

South Carolina was the one prime sponsor included in the study which was'
organized as a statewide consortium. For this reasOn, it was the largest pro-
gram among the nine. The malor innovative element in the South Carolina pro-
gram was the linkage between the COLA program and efforts to create new jobs
through the Stute's.economic development program.

Rapid econamic growth in the past two or three decades has *significantly
chanced the industrial and occupational structure of South Carolina. The most
striking dhanges lave been the shift fram farm to non-farm work, and the greater
importance of white coilar employment. Manufacturing has became the principal
industry in South Carolina. While the textile industry has become relatively
less important as manufacturing has became more diversified, textile Mills still
accounted for one-seventh of all nonagricultural employment,in the State in the
'early 1970'-s (see Table 34).

,
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Table 34

Distribution of Employment by Industry, South Carelina, 1970'

Industry

Agriculture
and Mining

Constructiop

Matufaicturing

Transportation,
Commmnication, and
PUblic Utilijies

Trade

Finance, Insurance,
amd Real Estate

Services,

Vovernment

Unclassified

Total

Percent of TotalEmployment

6.7

35.2

16.5

^

The labor force 'employed in manufacturing or other nanagricultural in-
dustries in the -State has been,three-fourths uhite. Unemployment rates in
South Carolina in recent years have approximated the national average. The
7.2 percent unemployment rate at the time'of the survey was slightly less
than the nattonal average of 7.6 percent.

The CETA program in South Carolina evolved fram its predecessor, the
Comprehensive Manpawer Program (CMP). Like CETA, the CMP was a statewide
effort. In the CETA program, one prime sponsor embracing the entire,state
served the 13 areas eligible to became prime sponsors as well as the balance

'iof the State. The State goverment has placed a high priority on econamic
development, atd hwman resources development has been recognized az an
'important element in the programs aimed at attracting-industry to the State.

1 The Governor's office has maintained a direct interest in the-CETA progrwm,
and the program has been administered as part of the State governmental
structare, .Thel.State _Office of Namp6wer-Planning and Coordination (OMPC
has beet th4 agency responsible for administering the mu proram.



The CETA program in South Carolina has served a population with a larger
percentage of economically disadvantaged persons, minorities, and persons with
less than a high school education than any of the other nine prime sponsors.
These groups were heavily represented in the CETA programs included under the
rubric of Title I (see Table 35).

Table 35
'

Characteristics of State Pop14ation and Title,I Clients1'.
South Carolina Prime Sponsor

Characteristic

Pel.cent of

South Carolina
Population, 1970

Title I Clients,
1276-1977

OJT Clients,
1976-1977

Minorities 30.7% 50.8%

Under 21 43.4 (a) 31.6 (a)
Less than 4 years of
High Schoc(1`,, (b)

60.0 44.o

Economically Disadvantaged 23.9 87.7 81.6

(a) under 21

(b) 18 years and older.

V

Econanically disadvantaged persons andminoritieswer,e considerably more
substantially represented among the Title I enrollees tha* in the State's
population. However, minoritiesor persons with less than four years of high
school education were considerably-less well represented.in COT than in the
overall Title I.

As in Milwaukee,-the South Carolina CETA program.was seeking to increase
enrollments in the skill training programs and to reduce enrollments'in the
work experience programs. While work experience programs were the largest
single component in the Tille I programs at the time of the survey, over half
of the enrolTmAnts 'he programs intended to lead to unsubsidized employment
were in an-the-job ar classroom training (see Table 36).
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Teble 36

Dlstribution 'of Title i Enrollments, i3outh,Carolina
Prime Sponser, Octeber 1. 1979 through March 31, 1977

Prgelraq

Classroom Trajn

On-the-Job-Training

Work Experience

Public,13erviee itvloyment

Percent of Title I Enrollments

43.7

0.2

Other 0

'100.0

South Carolina,exceeded the national 'igure for the percentage of enrollees
in the Title I programs in on-the-job training. The comparable figures are
15 percent for SoUth Carolina az compared with a national figure of under 11.1'
percent Part of the success of the OJT prugram was attributable to the ,estab-
lishment of a private non-profit erganizatIon specifically set up to arrange
,for'OJT programs.

Because it was a statewide program, the prime sponsor's organization in
South Carolina was more-complex than was the case with the other local CETA
programs. The State is divided into ten districts for purposes of CETA plan-
ning. Each of the areas performs s6we functiens generally done elsewhere by
prime sPonsors such as preparing a local plan. Eadh area also has its own
planning-council. The State Manpower Services Council,(SMSC) serves as the
litn between the local planning councils and the GOvernor's office. Only
one mber of the State Council Was drawn from the business community, and
this organization played wminor role in promoting CETA among private employers.

,The 'South Carolina prime sponsor's most important linkage witn private
employers wa2 through the State's ec emic development Dro6-am. One of the in-
ducements the State Offered to attra/ new companies to South Carolina was
the-availability of a labor force tr ed to the employer's needs and avail-

a*Sag,
able at the time the new establishmen uld begin to operate. The training
was provided.by the Technieal-Education ter System (TEC), a statewide tech-
nical education system, separate fran the regular vocational education system,
set up for this purpose. The South Carolina prime sponsor pUrchased training
slotiiin the TEC sywtem and, in this way, it funded a substantial share of_
the-Biirstem's costs. META clients who had been trained in the system would be
refprred to employers for jobs in the same way other trainees/were referred.
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The e4player was usuaaly unaware that he wai'considering or hiring a =LA
- enrollee.

The South Carolina prime sponsor was an innovator in othfr ways'. The --

establishment of a private non-profit firm to arrange for OJAprograms was
one instance. This organization was responsible for developing 002 programs
in nine of the state's 13 areas which could have qualtfied as individual
prime sponsors. The South Carolina prime spondpr maintained control by

'Lreserving the right to witharaw funds if quotas for OJT slots were not upt
Ity the nonprofit organization. Community-based organizati*s were also in-
volved in training and in arranging job placements and wr programs. The
National Alliance of Business held a contract "to develop OjT programs in
one area of the state, in 6 Greenville area. The employment, servi.ce was

nsinvolved in same job develo nt, but its primary functio in the CETA pro-
gram were certification, scr ening, and counselling enrollees. There was.a
degree of competition between the training.activities of the eommunity-based
orzation& and those provided by'the Te hnical Educational System, and
between the placmAnt sigvices offered by the u.n.t.ty organizations and the
employment servi,ce.

The occupational concentrations in placements in South Carolina:were
influenced by the Changes in the ,State,secavy, the new jobs created by
the economic development program, and the makdbp of the client population.
Placements of 002 clients, were heavily concentrated in semi-skilled operated
and craft-related fields. The two occupational groups accounted far almost
four-fifths af the placements. South Carolina was also the prime zsponsor
with the least emPhasis on placing classroam training enrolle9s in clerical
positions (see.Tabie 37). A.
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Table 37
4.

Anticipated Annual Average Job Openings, 1974-1985, and Placements
of Classroom Training and OJT Enrollees, South Carolina
Vrime Sponsor, Octdber 1 197.6 through March 31, 1977

Percent Distribution of

Occupationa1
Group

Professional and
Technical

ranagement and
Related.

- Sales

Clerical

Craft-Related

operatiNe4

0

Projected State Placements From
Job Opening0, Classroom

1974-1985 OJT Training

10.7

i 6-5

17.0

14.1

15.5

1.0 0

4.0 1.0

12.0 21.0

24.0 17.0

54.0 26.0

Laborers, Nonfarm 5.2 3.0 3.0

Services 16.6 2.0 30.0

iarm 0 0

Total 10.0 100.0 10041

While virtuafly all OJT placements in South Carolina were in private-
for-profit firms, non-profit organizations i. government agencies were
responsible for nearly a fourth of the p1ac=..4 nts following classroom train.
Ling. As° in most of the other prime sponsorships, placements were condentrated
in amaller establishments (see Table 3a). t4

0 e
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Table 38 ,

'Placements Following OJT.and Classroom Training, by Class of Employer,
South Carolina Prime Sponsor,--Oeter 1, 1976 through March al, 1977

Percent of PLceients
-

iu government agencies

in non-profit.organizations

(a),in large for-profit'firMs

OJT

0.1

0.3

9,0

Classroom Training

6,5%

17-.5

12,3,

. \

( ). in for-pliofit establishments employing 500 or more persons

The distinguishing features of the South Carolina program uthich worked
well* in the ltate differ in the extent to\which they are likely to be rep-
ficalle elsewhere. South Carolina was unique in the statewide organization
of its program, and this is a feature which would frequently lack appeal to
other prime sponsors concerned with the problems of urban areas and losses
in.their economic base. The close association of the CETA program with a
public economic development effort provides a basis-in experience which is
more generally applicable to areas seeking to attract new industry.

4

Wichita

1\\
the.Wichita.CETA program offers a good example of a prime sponsor who

has Sueceeded in bridging the gap between its role as a social program and
its role as a source of labor for local employers. 44chita has been an
innova or in ,attracting employers to make use of their staffs and facilities
in 'CETA elasar'oom training programs. The success of the Wichita provam has
Nen facilitated by a low unemployment rate, and by the fact that
sevelal 'large mamufaCluring firms cooperating in the program are headquartered
in Ue area.

he Wichita prime sponsor serves the Cid1W>of Wichita, a medium-sized
city kwith a population of,slightly more than a. quarter of-a million. Manu-
facturing is An important Soprce of employment in-the area, ahd Wichita has
been a national leader in'the mass production of small aircraft used by pri-
vate companies and0 in general aviation. As in the Naticn.generally, services
have come tq represent the leading source'of-employmerit. The importance of-

'41. tt.
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services and trade attest to the role of Wichita aS the hub of a surro44-
ing region as well as a manufacturir center (see Table 39).

Distribution of loyment bir ndustry, Wichita MBA, 1975

\\ Industry

c.

Agriculture
and,Mining

Percent of Total Employment

2t7%

Construction 5.7

Manufacturing 26.

Transportation,
Communication, and
Public Utaities

Trade

Finance, Insurance,
and Real Estate

41-
Services

Governdent

Unclasbified

Total
41.

5.2

23.3

28.0

4:1 (

100.0

T

At the tbneief the field surveys, in early 1977, Wichita and Port Worth
were the two prime sponsor areas vith the lowest unemployment rates, 5.4 per-
cent for each. As indicated by the low unemployment rate, the Wichita area
has been experiencing leglier shortages, especially shortages for skilled labor.

Wichita had participated in the federally-funded employment and traingng
programs prioll,"td the introduction of CETA. ' A municipal employment service
called Job Teams had been established in the city government's Division of
Economic Development in the period before CETA. When CETA was set up in,
Wichita, the obb Teams were incorporated into the existing structure of city
government. Tliey became a major CETA service deliverer located al community
cantemiand focussing on servibg ecoreleally disadvantaged Tersons.



Wichita makes up about foUr-fifths of the population ef Sedgewick County;.
and about seven-tenths of the SNSA population. Economically disadvantaged
persons or nonwhites made up'a swoler percentage of the local populatiori than
in illo*t of the other prime sponsorships surveyed or in the Nation generally.
While these croups were substantially represented in the programs preparing
for unsubsidized amployMent, econamically,disadvantaged persons made up a
smaller percentage of the enrollees in Title I programs in Wichita thatiLi4a.
'any of the other prime'sponsorships in the st (see Table 40).

Table 40

Characteristics of Local Population an
Wichita Frime Sponsor

CharlIcteristic

Minorii,y

.Under 22

Less than 4 years of
High School

Economically Disadvantaged

(a) under t)].

(b) 18 years Amad older.

Sedgewick County
Population, 1970 1976-1977

Title I C1ients7-

Percent of

Title I Clients,

89%

,40.9

39.9%

45,4

41.9

63.5

OJT Clients,
1976-1277

26.0/10

62.0 (a)

53.0

.52.0

There was 2=0 inconsistent evidence of selectivity in the on-the-job
training programs. Persons who had not completed high schook Were more
substantially represented Zn OJT than in the other Title I programs. Eco-
nomicrOly disadvantaged persons, and espeeial4 minoritesliere considerably
less wel/ represented.

Widhita was distinguished a:m9ng the nine prime sponsOrs)by its heavy
emphasis on skill training. Four-fifths of'all the enrollees supported by
the funds available fram all CETA programs to the prime sponsor were in the
Title I programs intended to prepare CETA clients for regular employment.
Ail of.the Title I enrollees were either in classroam or on-the-jpb training
programs. Wichita was the ane prime sponsor among the nine for which this
was, c case _(see Table 4i). _ _



Table 41

Distribution of Title I Enrollments, Wichita Prime
. Sponsor, Octob,9y 1, 1976 through March.31, 1977

PrNram

Classroam Traaning

Oa-lie-Job-Training

Work,Experience

Ptplic Service istIployment

Other

Total

Percent of Title I EnrAments

74.8%

25.2

0

0

100.0

The e iasis on skill training in the Wichita CETA program is illustrated
by the OJT enrollments. The percentae of Title I enrollees in OJT, the pro-
gram lmost directly involving,employers, was 25 percent of the total. This was
the highest percentap;e-of OJT involvement for the\nine prime sponsors.

The success of the WiChita prograM has'stemmed from the priMe sponsor's'
ability to convince the business community that recruitment of disadvantaged
and minority-group CETA eftees can contribute to easing labor shortages.
The Wichita program has 1 the formal 1i4kages 141th buiness organizations
that have distinguished othei. prime sponsorp, such as CincirnAti or Milwaukee.
Several informal but active linkages have taken their place. Similarly, rep-
resentatives drawn fram the business Community made up a sima13 minority of the
planning council memberch4ip, two out of fourteen. But the chairman of the
council was a member of the business community who actively solicited employers
to cooperate with the CETA program.

Although the Chamber of Commerce in Wichita was not under contract with
the prime sponsor to provide services, a close working relationship existed
between the two organizations. The telationship was facilitated because
the ChaMbpr's economic development activities were funded by the city. The
CETA projram was regarded as an aid to development since.it could provide oR
important source of recruits for firms seeking to expand or to became es-
tablished in Widhita. The Chamber actively publicized.CETA. It distributed
flyers to its members advertising the availability of CETA, enrollees 4tcluding
short resumes indteating their backgroUnds, experience and training. Aside
from its intereSt in CETA because of economic development, the namber also --
maintained a strong interest in upgrading economically disadvantaged persohs.
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It had established a Manpower Resources Office concerned with the employnient
problems of minorities. The' National Alliance.of Business office in WiChita
promoted 0Jr.prograes but it was less actively invalred'in obtetning business

. _._

support far the local CET4'effort.
,

The Wichita CETA program extended its good reputation in the business
community by offerieg flexible training programs tailored-to the needs of
individeal epplgyers, . For instance, classroom trelning programa could be
aonducted at the employer's worksiie as well as at a loCal _training itistitu-
tions 'such'as the vocational edecation centers. Instruction could be pro-
vided by:the employer's supervisory staff as well as by regular teachers
from the local-school system. The classroom training might lead to placement
atter qmpletion ok the program, or it could serve as a prerequisite for an
OJT,pregram. For example, a group of construction,firmalformed an association
to proVide instructors for the orientation training condUcted at the voca-
tional/education system's skille center making use of CETA funds. Thej.n-
structiion was me:1111y concerned with notivational and attitudinal,,trainine,
but it was combined with field work including some basic training,in equip-
ment operation. Graduates of this classroap pregram were often placed in
regu* OJT programs -with member epployers.

employmentfr;.seevice in Wichita did not have at arrangeanteeo provide
cervices to the prime sponsor, and its role wesninor ie dealing with CETA
clients. Many of the CETA-related functions performed by emplöymeryt services
in other areas were done by the Job Teams ift Wiehita. , Four community based
organizations provided services to CETA clients including placeMent services.
These organizations were held to performance contracts requiring the place-

, nent of 25 CETA clients a year for each professional person on taeir stiff.
Eaela of the organizations served a separate geographic area within the city:
16.effect, the individual organizations concentrated their activities on
ditferent target populations 'since the various ethnic group were substan-
tia;ly separated geOgraphically within the ci-4y.

The classroom training'programs in, Wichita placed one third of their
graduates in cletical occepations, somewhat lese than the typical percentage
of placements In this field by the nine prime sponsors; The placements
following OJT were heavily concentrated in semi-skilled tperatives jobs
(see Table 42).
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Table )42

Anticipated Annual Aveisage Job
of Classrocca Training
Prime Sponsor, Octobei

Occupational
GiaLT

Professional and'
Technical

Mapagement and
Related

Sales

Clerical

Craft-Related

Operatives

Labo7ers, Nanfarm

Services

4

Farm

Tata/

Openings 1975-1980, and Placements
and On Larollees, Wichita .

1, 1976 through March 31, 1977

Percent Distribution,of

Projected SMSA
Job Openings
1975-1980

20.4

9 . 8

8 . 3

22.0

10.1

7.9

1.2

20.4

Placements From
Classroom,

T.E21211,a_

0

2.9

. 2.9`

14.3

65.6 (,\/ 21.2

5.7, -8.8

8 6 22.5

0,

6.3%

0

2 5

3Z.7

5.0

0.2 0

100.0 100.0 1.00-. 0

Nearly two-pairds of the OJT.placements in Wichitalwere in semi-skilled
operatives jobs. This represented a greater cancentratiA in the.operativei
field than among the other pifie sponsors surveyed. Yet only about eight
percent of the job openings in Wichita in the 1975 to 1980 period were elv.
Pected to iepresent openings' for these positions. saIR emphasis on opera-
tives placements underscores the role of the prime sponsor ap a Supplier of
labor for entry level jobs in local industry. The relativeoly large place,-
ments. of classroom trainees in professional and technical fields- included
placements for CETA clients As designers' assiistants ahd engineering tech-__ _ _

nicians.
sr
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.

'The industry orientation of the Wichita CETA.program shows.up More
Clearly'in the placelen'ts following COT that in those after.classroam

All'of the placem.ents framC*Yrwere in privatersfor-pi,pfit firms,.and
Oveu. &fourth vere-in lurgq. establiSklments .(see.Table'43).

Table 43

Placements Fo11owing.00T and 'Classroom Trairing, by Class of Employerj
Wichita Prime Sponsor, October 1, 1976 through March 31, 1977

Percent.of Placements OJT Clasproom Training

in government agencies. 0 3.8%

* Ln non-profit Organizations 0 25.0

in.lartLe for-profit firms '(a) 28.6 12.3

g (a) in for=Trofit establishmenti employing 500 or mare persons

A considerably smaller proportion of lthe classrocuctrainees were placed
1fl large establishments, and a 1 ger perc ntsge were placed 3.21 governmeiiit
agencies or nonprofit organiz one. "To-a considerable extent, the differ-
ential in placements reflects the prime spohsor's relationship with large
firms. The 'prime spbnsor's age tb large firms wus facilitated because
sevtlral of the large emp1oy-0:s in the area ha4abegun their operations in
Wichita, and they continued to maintain, theirtorporate headquarters-in the
area.. This was particularly true of the manufacturers of small air t.
'Tyepi.ime sponsor, accordingly, had access tolopal executives who
responsible for the decision to partidipate in'CETA programs ten r grains
cambining classroom training and'OJT at the emploOrs' worksite4 Ac e$s,to
large private emilloyers.was less'a;railable to the Ammunity-baped organizat:ions
:which werejpesponsible for mucll of the placenent of,QETA clasaloom trair4ag

I.

4

Implications for Other Prime Soonsors

4;

"Z.
4

... All f4r of the. local CETA programs with the'StrOnger 'access to.the ..

private se or wiL5rre in cannunities characterized by, relatively conservatIve._
-Politica:1 administrations a41-business-communities. 'Yet in all-four', th'e

,e local governMent ddministration px,d the business communities support9d the
effOrt '(:) inArolve private employers :in the prime'sponsors' programs This. . , -,

-*

4

4
1
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'A

experience shows that the political complexion of the community need not
pose a barrier to the development og successful relationship4 with the
business Community.

The common denominator tpong the fou3 prime sponsors was their def-
inition of objectives and the stepi taken by them to implement objectives.
All fomr assigned a priority to placing their clients in the private sector.
All four tailored their strategies so that they served a labor supply func..."
tioeaaapted to the needS of local employers. Implementing this fUnction
typically involved the. utilization of businessorganizations as interme-
diaries together with a willingness to innovat in training program and
in the choice of organizations to deliver services in the CETA progSram. These
innbvations and linkages were established by prime sponsors'with a preponx
derance of disadvantaged and minority-grdup clients, in their skill trwining
prograbs. Labor market handicaps ana barriers to empleyment.based on.race
or similax considerations did ndt figure as a factor signif4.cantly
the ability of these prlme sponsors to establish strong relationships with
local employers.

V.

I

I.
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Chter 5 'fHE CASE STUDIES ormaR FRINE SPONSORS

Introdudtion

nAt

The other - five prima* sPons ors included in the study were Albuquerque
Foi-t Worth, New Haven, Passaic, and ,:3acramente. These local CETA, programs
were c:haracterised by a more limited involvement of the local business
cammuni,ty programs: TS(pi:Cally thgy also ir15,1uded strong points

. in their programs which indicated potentials for aWactitlig greater support
from prityate -employers in the future.

The prime sponsors with the less marked access to employers made up
a diverse group in their economic structures and client Characteristics.
They Apluded communiities, subh as Fort Worth and PdS6aie, in which manu-
facturing was -the principal source of employmeAt. They also included aFeas
in whic'h service industries aid governmeA were the primary employers , i.e.,
Sacramento. Three factors illustrate the differences between the prime
sponsors tith lesser involvement with business from those 'with the greater
, involve:meat. One was their, higher unemployment rate. , The local unemploybent
rate exCeeded the national average at the time of the survey in four of th104
five _areas in this group. However, the group also included Fort Worth, the
prime sponsor 1.ihich tied Ulth -Wichita for the lowest unemployment rate among
the nine prime, sponsors. For another cons ide5:ation, there 'Oas a greater
emphasis on placements in nonprofit organi:2.ations or iu State and .local
government agencies in the prime sponsorships with the lesser support from
business: Aa4, for a third differentiating factor placements from the Skill
training programs, from OJT and classroom training, made up a amaller per-
e ntage of the Title I likacements 14; enrollees receiving services frn the

ime sponsor than .was the case with the other group. Placements fo owing
and classroom traihing, on an aver e, were -Tess than a third, 31 per-

-

cent, of these placements and compared "with nearly two-thirds, 65 pereent,
for the group with the MACe e.xtensive involvement with the business communiy.

All of the five prime sponsors included same elements in their programs
aimed. at strengthening relAionships with employers. Albuquerque, for ex-
ample 2 was involved with the- local, business community in an econamip develop-
ment program iiitehded to attramore industry to the area. In New ilaven,%the Chamber of Commerce had entered int a Contract with the prime sponsor '
to promote onthe-j-ob training programs. Labor shortages in Fort lorth had

1 . created an opportunity for the prime spon.. or to increase its role as a
supplier of labor to local private employers. Changes in administration in

. the Passaic program since the initial suArey have indioated a shigt in priOr..:
ities, ass ignilgg greater impoitance to strdngthening linkages with -the "busi-

' ftess community. The high ratio of placements to terminations in the OJT tro-..
J.

-11- -: gram in .sacramento, suggests that the development of stronger elationships
. 'with the businéSs community could lead to a high& TlacemPnt r tio for clients
' in the classroom tr ng .programs.

. .
.

. L
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The designation of individual prime sponsors as those with "strong
lihkages" to,the business community or as "other ". refers to the experi-
ence kn a zelative4r narrow span of time. This was the six-month period
ektending hrough Ma:rch 31, 1977, the basic period covered by the:field visits.
1.1bre recent changes in eConamic activity or in program administration and
priorities may well have shifted several of the prime sponsordhips from
te'"other" category to the group with the stronger linkages with business.
However, the expe*ence at the time of the site visits can provide insichts
and information for improving programs and strategies in these and other
local CETA'programs.

Albuquerque

Although Albuquerque is involved in economic development activities,
these efforts, at the time of the,field surveys, had yet to be translated
into substantial numbers of jobs-for- CETA clients. A convergence of di*
ferent factors appears to have accoupted for this result. They include a
high unemployment rate, difficulti9s in selecting effective organizations
to pravide services to CETA clients, lack of industry in the area, and
problems in making the transition from planning to ithplementing develop-
ment programs.

The Adbuquerque area is more.heavily dependent on service industries.
'for employment than an;y of the other prime sponsor areas'surveyed. Jobs
in Services and in trade have accounted for over.threelpfths of the'total
employment in the SMBA. Manufacturing is a minor element in the local
economy, and the percentage of persons itt wlork in manufacturing has beeli
less than a third of the hational average, about 8 percent for Albuquerque
as compared with 2,6 percent nationally (see Table 44).

74(
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Table 441'
.

DistribUtion of PAblployment bi'industry Albuquqrque SMEA, 1970

Induatri.

Agriculture
and Mining

,Const ction_

Tranzportation,
ication, and

Pu.lic Utilities

Trade

Finance, Insurance,
and Real Estatti

Oervices

Uovernment,

Unclassified

Total

Percent of Total Employment

1.16

7.0.

7.6

6:8

23.6

5.9

38.2

, 9.5'

100.0

The..high concentration of service industries, trade, government, and
D enterprises in Albuquerque creates a demand for professional and

technical clerical, and service personnel whidh the economically dis-
advantaged persorurel in the CETA program lack the educatiaa and training
to fill. The area was chargeterized by a 9.5 percent unemployment rate
for the two quarters extending throu'gh March, 1977. Thi's was a high rate
nationally, and an unusually high rate Sar a city in the nation's "Sun
Belt" region!

Albuquerque has had extensive experience with employment dnd trairing
-programs dating back to the Mantower Development and Training Act in the
1960's. The city waa one of the fAIrst to establish a Concentrated Employ-
ment_Progr= (CEP) proyiding intPErated,seryices.tomeet'the needs,of,the
disadvantaged.population ia high unemployment areas such as.Albuquerque.
The city was one of nine areas selected in theeearly 1970's as.demonstra-
tion cities under the Comprehensive Manpower Prwram (CMP), the forerlinner
c) CETA, T,4e two programa provided Albuquerque with exp6rience in admin-
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\izterine locally controlled'employment.and training programs-before-the
Introduction of CZTA.

\ The Albuquerque 'ime sponsorship.is a consortium consisting of the
'ty of uquerque and' e balance of Bernalillo County. The local CETA.

proexam is operated-by Ult. City of Albuquerque's Office of Comprehensive
Employment and Training Adma istration (OCETA). OCETA has received the
active Aupport of the Mayor an City Council. Shortly after the site
visit,a new Mayor was elected, vid Rusk, who had formerly headed the QEP
proLiram in Albuquerque;

The Albuquerque population was di tinguished by the high proportion of
its population with an Hispanic bac:kgro d The city proper contained
about three-fourths of the SM,SA popuiatioh Nearly two-fifths of this
population had-a Spanish surname. Albuquer 14s1 111,14.s also noted for an bove-
average percentage of young persons and econ cal2y disadyantaged persons
in the local populaticn (see Table'45). 4

Table 45*

t-.

Characteristics of Local Population and TitleNT
Clients -AlbuqUerque Prime. Sponsor

-

Characteristic '

Hispanic

Under ',"ac

:Less than 4 years of
High Ochool.

Ecanomicially Disadvantaged

(a) nee available,' 4

Percent ol

N1/4_

!

Albuquerque SYS..k, 'Title I Clients, ,OjT Clien;
Populationi 19TO' 1976-197

4.7% t, 21 A9V .13.9%

39.2 624 7(a)

43 51./4 46.8

55.5

16,3
. .

83.5

32.9

- . - ( .
.

.0 . .
. .

, Albuquerque was the o e prime sponsordalp aiOng the nind'in which more
than wr of the Title L enrollees were.of Hispanic baCkgrouna. Ditudvantaged
persons; other minorities, young persons, and indlviauAls with less than a Tull high
school Oucation were alse.qubstantially repAkented,,although less so'in OJT
than in the other.Title I. piograins.,

4
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for
the

Classroom training
regular jobs: Axio
smallest percentage

dominated the progams aimed at preparing persons
erque was the prime sponsor among the nine with

enrollments in OJT see Table 46).

,-
Table 46

pistribion of Title I Enrollments, Albuquerque Prime
Sponsor, October 1, 1976 through Marip 31, 1977

Pr4sou

Classroom Tro\ping

. ,

On-the-Job-Tiraning-

Work Enaerience

public Service t17.)p1oyment

Other

Total

Percent of Title I Enrollments

61.5%

6.0

(

32.5

0

100.0

,Only 6 percent,of the Title 1 enrollees were in on-thelljob training
-razz. 'gills compares wit4 an average of'14 percent for the nine prime

spds. Many of the enrollees in classroom training,, over a fourth,
were in programs otker than job training which related to employability
development. Basic English for adults+ was.the major program.

The prime sponsor's involvement with the business community grew out
of itg participation in the local economic(development programs, and its
relationships with the National Alliance of Business and-the Chamber of
C Irce. Business pax icipation an the planning council was nominal, and
the council was domina d:by representativeg of State and local government,
agencies and community ase ganizations.

.., ,
Albuquerque xas one oX pi cities seleetid by tho Federal Government

for planning; grants under the Coamimity economic Development Demonstration.:
Program. The program was jointly funded by the Depaitments of Labor and

4. Housing andalban Develebmept.and the Economic Development Administration.
The Punds pi7Vided were to be used to coordinate State and local econamig ,

developmelA,effortse and to encourage:the private sector t.c, join iu the ,

. _program. The Axailability of CETA traini..ng programs -were; to serve-as part
' of the inducements to attrac.,b emRloyers:'At the- tiiie of the site visits,
in early 1977) the program wss still lariply in the platning seage. Coor-

.
.dination of community development and,trilining programa hallobeen'taking

--"
..

.
_

. .
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0.ace in Albuquerque independently of the Demonstration Cities Project, making
use of other publiclunds., T4p Bazelas Industrial.Parli gas the major example

. of the liriRage of.employmellt and training progranm wfth ecConomic developmegt-.
in Albuquerque; The paa is-bon a fifty ;sere site oh the fringes of ,the ckty
near a low inceme area. .The prime s or ha4 esttblished an outreach eenter
in the area to provide neighborho residents with informati)on abdut job pos-
sibilities iv the Barelas Park. The CETA-funded skills center gas also lo-
cated in the park, and CETA offered to train as Client's in.the skills needed
to attract ymployers to locate in the area. en a large garment manufacturer
located in Albuquerque, for examplt, a humber of workers,yere placed in OJT
programs funded by CETA in the platt. By Deportment of Labor regulations,
however, t ning for sewing machine dperatiVes could not be supported by
CETA 2 and.economic development fundswere 12til1zed for this purposeo.
01.11tr 7Omt11ioh in public funds have been earmarked for projects in the
Albuquerqiw Central Corridor, the major commdrcial artery and 4,5 surround-
ing area In downtown Albuquerque. When these projects are implemented, they
should create an important opportunity to make use-of economic development
programs to create jobS for disadvantaged persons.

'Aside from the potential for creating jobs, the prime sponsor's irolve-
went in the redevelopment effort has provided it with access to business
groups such as the Chamber of Commerce. This relationship had led to the'
Chamber's publicizing the local' CETA program, and suppaying leads to the
prime sponsor indicating. prospects for placing en.follees in jobs.

,e

Placements for.CETA clients were arranged by community-based orga-
hizations, *the emplbyment servicefr and, for COT proarams aimed-at larger
employers, by the National AllianCe Of Business. The.employmenti srvice,
had lost its exclusive contract to arrange OJT programs in smaller firms
in the 1977 fiscalyear when the prime sponsor shifted this ,activity to ap...
ccomunity-based'organization. Disappointment with the performance of the''
comMunity\organization prompted th

1

1pcal GETA to shift back to the employ-*4, 'dent pere at thmid-year. Both community based organizations and the
employment service participated in placing classroom training enrollees.. .

" Since th9sd changes in arrangements affectak funding and jobs in the orga-
)4nizations atfected, bumaueratic rivalries*were akapperent influnce or.k

the operations of the'local CETA program. -

. .

The data on-placements followitg OJT are inkomplete for AlbuqUerque.

.
.

The placement Information, therpfore, is 1%-itecItto classroom trainees.
Nearly.three-fourths of Alkselaplacementsyere in clerical poslitions
(see Table 47).

.
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Table 147

tThipated AAnual Average Job Open5rgs, 1970-1980, and Placements
'or Clascrodm Training Enrollees, Albuquerque Pyime

Sponsor, October 1, 1976 through March 31, 1977

Occupational
Group

Professional and
Technical

Management and
Eelated

4.

Sales

Clerical

Craft-Relatfd

Operatives

Laborers No arm,

Services

FEwm

Total

416

Percent Distribution of

ojd NSA
Job nina.s

1 80

17.1%

100.0

Placements Fram
Classroam.
Traini%

Albuquerque's concentration on placements in clerical occupations Lwas
considerably greater than any of the other prime 'sponsors among the nile.
The limited number of placements in eraft-related or operatives positions
reflects the absence of a signific=manufacturing center in the local
economy. The absence of a larger er of placemdnts in these jobs also
stems from the prime sponsor's lack access to the largest private em-

.

p.
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41,

,

ploye in the area, the Sandia Laboratory, a federally funded li. & D. orga-
, concerned with nuclear and other energy.

I.

.

..

The laelc.of strong linkages with the private sector shows up in the
importance of government agencies in the clatsroom training placements.
lacemats in these oiganizations was ane of the reasom for the concen-
tration on 'training in clerical'accupations. The placements that did occur
in the private seTtor were very largely in small firbas (Table 48).

:

\
Table 48

Placements Following Classroom Training, by Class of Employer,
Nbuquerque Prime Sponsor, October 2., 1976 through March 31, 1977

Percent of- Placements

in government agencies
A

in non-profit organizations

/in large for-profit firms (a)

(a) in for-profit establishments employing 509 or more persons
,

Classroom TraiDiing

29.0%

0

4.5

Although the Albuquerque prime sponsor was an active partVipant in
a number of economic development a4ivities, these activities had not

' made their effects evident in employers' mope:Waal with CETA in plahning,
placement, or training. Implementation of the economic development pro-
grums,, and a more workable relationship between the prime sponsor, community
base rganizations, and.the employment service should increase the pros-
pec s for attracting the business cammunity.to the local CETA. program.

F.ort Worth

Fort Worth, like Wichita, was outstanding for its low ummployment rate.
It vas POso the prime sponsor most dependent an government agencies and
nonprofit organizations for its placements following NT. In the absence
of effective linkages with the private sector, a booming economy in a "Sun
Belt" community was insufficient to develop substantial support for the local
CETA program among privute-for-profit employers.

8 0 r
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Fort Worth is part of the Dallas-Fort Worth Metroplex, al:a area noted
na ianal1y for its rapid economic growth. While the city was known earlier
aka meat packing.and-,ahipping center l'or cattle, aerospace has beCome the
dominant manufacturing industry inanarea in which manufacturing is the
largest single"source of jobs. The Fort Worth prime sponsorship is a con-
sortium serving tbie City of Fort Worth and five surrounding suburban commu-
nities. The consortium are% includes sbout three-fourths of the SMSA popu-
lation, The distribution of employment by industry in the Fort Worth SMSA
in the early' 1970's is described ip Table 49.

Table 49

Distribution of Rmployment by Industry, Fprt Worth SWA,1970

Industry Percent of Total uployment

Agriculture,
And Mining

Construction

Manufacturing. 29.3

Transportation,
Communication, and
Palle Utilities

Trade

Finance, Insurance,
and Real Estate

Services

Government

Unclassified

Total
4
(a) not available

4

5.9

4.3 '

5.1

18.3

12.6

100.0

The unemployment rate in Fort Worth at the time of the Survey wad 5.4 per-.'
cent, a. rate matehed only by Widhita. Yet, while Fort WorWa-and Wichita shared
the same low unemployment.tate, they had markedly different experiences in
their Telationships with their business cammunities,

81.
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As'in most other prime sponsorships, economically disadvantaged persons,
young people, individuals fram minority groups, and persons with limited
educatidnal attaimwat were well rephi=ed among the CETA clients in the ;
Fort th\Wor Title programs. iEFor st the proportion of minorities and
disadvstaged persons in the programs was six to seven times their percent4ge
iu the overall population (see Table 50).

Table 50

CharaCteristics uf Lodal Population and Title. 1
Clients', Fort Worth Prime Sponsor

0:.

Percent of

Tarrant County Title I Clients, .71)JT Clients,
Characteristie Population; 1970 1976-1977 3764,977

Nonwhite 68.3%

Hispanic 6.0 N\\\ 16.5 -(a)

Under 21 r 40.5 43.1 20.0

Less than 4 years of
High School 44.8 61.1 24.0

Ecdnomically Disadvantaged 10:3 74.7 53.0
not available

-,i.i.....

,Selectivity in.recruiting enrollees for OJT, such as az emphasis on
educational credentials, made for a smaller rop-resentation of individuals
fram disadvantazed and minority groups in this program:han in the overall

" Title I. Minorities'supply an illuStra Tht,ion. ey mad up over two-thirds,
, 68 percent, of the Title 1 enrollees, but constituted,only three-

eighths, 37 percent, of the 001 clients. ,

The programs in Fort Worth concerned with preparatio4rfor regular
employment placed a heavy emphasis on classroom tra*Rg. However, a
majority of the classroom training enrollees,47 percent, were in activities
other than job training, primarily in adult educatPn.pregrams (see Table 51).
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gb le 51

Distribution of Title I Enrol.bments.
2

Fort Worth '

Prime Sponsor, Octobfr 1, 1976 through Max7h 31, 1977

Program Percent of TAld I Enrollments'

Classroom TraiteiAg 52.0%

On-the-Job-Training 14.0

Wok& Expe4ence 34.0

Public Service Elloloyment 0

Other 0

Total 200.0

The City of Fort Worth-managed the local CETA program for the entire
prime sponsor area. The Consortium Policy Committee, composed of elected
officials.frcaLeach of the communities in the conAortium, was establiShed
as the executive committee responsiple for determining program priorities.-
Although representatives of ihe business sect4macie up a third af the
membership of the Plcinning Council, the Council was dominated. by State and
local government agencies and ccomunity organizations mhich composed more than
three-fifths of the membership.

The distinguishing feature of the Fort Worth CETA prcagram was its limited
relationship with the business community. The ladk of stronger linkages
stemmed, in part, from a distrust of "big government" and "big laiior" in the
local private sector. Fort Worth has held off from involvement ill several
federalLy funded social programs. In the past, the City had dhosen not to
participate in such programs as Model Citiei or Urban Renewal. The local
CETA 4ficials defined their objectives primArily in terns of providing
income and services to disadvantaged groups with little reference to the

lpersonnel.needs of private employers. Economic development has traditionally
beenia private sector activity in Fort Worth, and attracting new firms to
the area was -regarded as largely a responsibility of the Chamber of Commerce..
There was little in the way of a formal or info;mal relationship between

prime sponsor and the Chamber. The.local Chembei of tornerce was un-
favorably inclined toward participation in the CETA. program, and its involve-.
ment in employment and training programs yes limited to'support. for the.
National Alliance of Business summer program. Local official s. and business
tleaders it, Fort Worth did not view CETA as pontributing tg the human resources
aspect of their development programs. The Nat'onal Ailianc of Business and

.83 9.5 4.
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other employer representatives an the F9PAIning Council were given the re-
sponsibility for identifying suitable occupational areas for training. 1111e

.neither the NAB n# the Planning Council appeared to have a significant .

iEpact inpverc.ua. the barriers of distrust and lack of ccmmunli.cation fihich
separated the prime sponsor fron the local busineps community.

The Fort WOrth prime sponsor very largely relied on the Texas Employ-.
meat Chmmission, the State employmeAt service, for job placementAnd OJT

- programs. The'Commission was a,p9wetful force in the State with many links
to 4araployers, and with extensive' experience in federally funded training
and placement programs before CETA. The local CET.A: program made effective

. use of the Employment Commission in placing classroan treping enrollees.
These- wege the kinds of placements, not involving any employer contact with
the prime sponsor, Which the Commission was genertply successful in arrang-
ing for CETA clients ar others. .

The absence of a close working relatienaip wi.th the business 'Crimmlunillir
affected the occupations in\yhich CETA clients were placed and the types of
organizations in which the placements-were made. The placements following
classr9aa trairini were similar to those in other prithe'sponsorships in
their emphasis outcIeridal and blue.cotlar, especiall'Y semi-skilled opera-

\ tives, positions. These placements reflected the shortage of workers in
_local industry, the,dependence on the Employment,Commission by CETA2 an& the
ilaportance of banufacturing in the local economy.. Placemeqs following OJT
irrFortliprth, on the other hand, were in a class by themselves among the
'One pri6e siYonsolos. Slightly over-hagwv.re in clerical OCCUpations, Prd
over a fourth were in jobs related to professional and tecWeal work
(see Table 52) .
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Table 52

Anticipated Annual Average Job Openings; 1970-1 Placements
of Classroom Training and OJT EnrollAes, Fort Worth
Prime Sponsor, October 1, 1% through March 31, 1977'.

OccUpational

GrouP

4rofessional aud.
1 Technical

Mktagement and
Related

Salei

Clerical

-eraft-Related

Operatives

Iaborets,.Nonfart.

legvices

,Farm

Total

Percent Distribution of

Projected SMSIt Placements Fran
Job Openings Classroan

1.p70-1980 OjT Training

15 0%

11.8

9.7

.26.8 .

9.1

10.8

2.6

0"

lod.o

-

25..6% '

SI

0

51.1 46.3

7.0 3.4.6

o 29.3

7.0 0

9.3 9.8

-

190.0 100.0

1

The high percentage of placements in professional and technical posi-
'tions included placements for am clients as costume designers, actors,
musicians, or social worker aides. The emphasis an professional and cleri..
cal placementsin Fart Worth partially reflects the high educational level
of the OJT enrollee4. It also gror out 9f the major role of'government and
ndnprofit organizations in training and placing CETA OJT enrollees.

Lacking strong suipport frau the businems community, the'Fort Worth prime
sponsor turnedtostate and local government agencies and, nonprofit organize-
t19ns for its OJT programs and placemqnts. Seven-eighths,of the placements^
following OJT todk place in these orpnizations. Fort Worth-was unique
among the nine prime sponsors in its heavy, dependence on ttie not-for-profit
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sector-for .placements following 0.7:, ,The classroom training placements,. '

the ones usually.arranged through theEmploympt Commission, were concentrated*-
among private-for-profit,employirs (see Table 53) .

Table 53

Pluements Following.= and Classroom Training, by Class of Employer,.
Fort Worth Prime Sponsor, October 1).1976 through MLrch 31, 1977

Percent of Placements OJT . Classroom Trainini$

in government agencies 46.5% 9

in non-profit arganizations 41.9 703

in large for-profit firms(a) 20.0 .17.6

(a) in fo;-profit establishments employing 500 pr more persons

The above average percentage.of placements in large private firms
reflects the small number of OJT placements in'private-for-profit gm-
ployers. It primarily comes about because of the participat&on of sev-
eral large firms in the training programs. W411e the cooperation of govern-
ment and nonprofit agencies created opportunities for -training ana place-
ment, it also created problems for the Fort Worth local CETA program. 'For
one, it reduced the incentives to establish ptrong link es wlth the pri-
vate sector. For another, it raised the colt of training OJT enrollees,
since government agencies and nonprofit agencies participating in the pro-
gram are reimbursed on a 'different and more generous baiis than private-for-
profit employers.

O

The Fort Worth experience illustrates that low unemployment rates,
by themselves, do not assure.employers' cotoperati n in' local CETA programs.
'While the prime spcmsorship appeared to be well- aged, there uss little
evidence that it had succeeded in "sonveying ta employers that CETA as a
source of labor Ito industry as well as a sodal program. The end res,ult'
was a limited etfort, especially in OJT, in a cbmmunibty in which many type
of workers were in short suiply. ,)

New Haven

The New Haven prime sponsorthip showed many signi of a successfal local
.CETA prl'gram with considerable aceets to the business 'Community. Hig4' un-
employnent rates and anfabsence of ec t c growth leading to the creation
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of new jobs limited the ability of the prime, sponsor to place 'enrollees
- in unsubsidized jcbs in the priVate sector. Accordingly, New Haven was

the local CETA'program with the largest proportion of-enrollees in wor1
exreriance programs.

New Haven, like many'older cities in the Northeast andtMiddle West,
has been experiencing dteady erosion ih manufacturing employment, its
largest single source of-jobs. While employment has increased in retail
trade, services, and government in the 1970's, these increases have been
insufficient to offset the decline in manufacturing employment

ee Tabi;e 54) .

-Table 54

Distritiution of Emplcyment by-Indlistry, New Haven SMSA, 1975

:Indus

Agriculture
and Mining

CobstruCtion

Manufacturing /

Transportation,
Ccomunication, and
Public Utilities

Trade

Finance, InSurance,
,amd Real Estate

Services

Government

Unclassified

Total '

Percent of Total Employment

The 'decline in eMployment
increases in otherjndustries,
Aumnuployment rates in the nin

0.7%

3.6

25.9'

8.2

20.3

5.0

23.7

12.6

1,00.0

manufac4uring, unaccompanied by.co4arable
given New Haven one of laie..two highest_

local areas surveyed. The unemployment rate
at the time of the site visit was 9.5 percent, nearly two points higher than
the national avefagp.
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The New Haven prime sponsorship represents a consortium made up of
13 separate political jurisdictions. New Haven is the principal city in the.
group, and balf the- poDulation in the consortium area lives im the city.
New Haven has been an active participant,in the federally tunded employment.
and-training and 1.1ban renewal programs over'the pastedecade and longer.
Because of this bistory of involvement, the city possesses a cadre of

.

experienced commUnity-based organizations and local government stafes with .

experience tracing back to the anti-poverty programs of the 1950's and-
.the precursorp of CETA. The prime sponsorship is administered by the City
of New Haven MAnpower Administration, an agency with a staff of over dne
hundred persons. The relatively large staff boas enabled the prike sponsor
to provide many services to'clients which are contracted out in most other
prime sponsorships.

P
The New Haven consoirtium area included a large majority, 97 percent,

of the S146A population. In spite of the high upemployment rate in the
area, the prime sponsor served a population with a sanewhat smaller share
bf economically disadvantaged persoms than was the case natihnally. The
local CETA,programs aimed at preparing clients for regular jobs targetedc
their efforts ap the groups with low incomes and labor market handicaps.
Among' the nine prime sponscTahips, the New Haven progradhad. 'tbe highest
-percentage og disadvantaged persons, and persons under-21 or with less
than d run high sdhool education (see Table 55).

, a

Table 55;

Characteristics of Local Population and Title
Clients, New Haven Prime'Sponsor

Percent of

..

New Haven Title I Clients
Characteristic SMSA Pcpulation, 1979,, 1976-1977

COT Clients,
1976-1977

NonWhite 12.3' 59. 56 *",

Hispanic , 1.9 iy.6 -(a)'

Under 22 36.9 .
57.8

4

23.0

Less than 4 years of
High Sdhool 39.0 62.3 38.0

Economically Disadvantaged 9'8 8843 , 80.0

(1) not available

S-
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The New Havin prime sponsor made a determined effort to include
disadvantaged apd minority.group enrollees in OJT as well as in the ot#er
Title I programs. Accordingly, thg percentage of kodnority'enrollees in
.0JT, 56 percent, was very similar to their overall representation in the
Title I programs, 60 percent. The.educational requirements for_OJT often
had the side effect of sharply reducing the representation of minorities ol;

disadvantaged, persons in that-pregram. It did not significantly Aduce their
representation in New Haven. But the program mix bf the local CETA program&
included a lesser emphasis on skill training than was the case in any of
the other ,prime sponsors (see Table %).

*Table 56

Distribution of Title I 'Enrollments, New Haven Prime
Sponsor, Cetbber 1, 1916 Thrdfigh March 31, 1977

Prow.cam

CIassrocta Training 21.9%

On-the-Job-Trrning
,

15.7

c \.

Work Experience 55.5

,

ercent of Title I Enrollments

Public Service Emplapent

Other 0

TotaY. 100 . 0

Over half the enrollees, 56 percent, were in work experlence programs,
6on6.ucted by government agencies or nonprofit organizations. Only three-
eighths were in OJT or classroom training, the two programs most closely
associated:with skill training. This compares wiih an average eizollment
of slightly4more than two-thirds in the-nine prime sponsorshj.ps. New Haven
was also the one prime sponsor among the nine.in whith public servie. eMploy-
ment was an important aspect of the programs intended to lead to unsdbsidized
employment.

The New Haven prime sponsor possessed formal li*ages with the private
sector,including rele.tionships wdth the Chamber of Commerce and.indirectly
with the National Alliance-of Business. The Planning Council was unimportant
asra_lsouiZe of these linkages.
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Representatives of the business communitylvade up a small minority in the
COuncil, 2 out of 16 members. Business organizatians were-more plosely
related to the local CETA program through job and COT development activities.
The! Challiber, for example, at the time nominally administered the National
Alliance of Business office in the city. The NAB marketed to employers,
and turned ever likely prospects.for CUT programs to the Cbamber. The
Chamber's oPeratianal activities were carried outlay employment service
gaff. Thd trade uoions, the employment service, cemmunity organizatiens,
and the CUM staff itself were also involved in job development apd
arrangement of CaT programs. In.the case of the uniodS, the prime sponsor
had entered into a contract with locals in the machine tool trades-to train
middleage workers. Local unions were alk participants-in the Nev Haven
Skill Training Improvement Program (STIP). However, the scope of this
cooperation was limited because of the extensive unemployment awn' unipn
members. Aside from these relationships with business and non-bus ss
groups, the prime 'sponsor twas also informally involved ih State and c ty
economic development activities. Hewever, econckc devglepment in New
Haven, as in many other Northeastern cities, primarily emphasizedfthe
retention of existing firms. This kind of development was likely to
create few nev jobs which could be filled by CETA clients.

*4 4

The arraY of job development organizations unde'r contract with the
prime spbnsor in New Haven were seldom held to perfOrmanee standards. The
lbcal CETA st.aff.believed it would be difficult to define meaningful-stan-
dards and invoke penalties for nonperformance in'an enviranmet in whichthe
services offered by different organizatiomTioare. dtsimila'r, since their'
clients often required different inds of. Services. The staq preferreA
to work out prdblems involving formance throAgh-Individual negotiatnns
rather than bYthe aPpli4ation general rules and perfomance criteria.

'The concentration dreaa 2P 4acemen'ts in NewHaven were rdresented-
by bluescollar positions for OJT ,,I,vets and clerical and service

.

jobs for the classroom trait The concentrations for classroom trainees
reflected the expwted gro ra areas in the localreconomy. The blue collar
placements fOr *Er'OJIi" clients frequently st d from an effort to link.
V.aining with ikvpersonnel needs of local indus (see Table 57). '..44

.1111110
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, Table 57 41

hinticipated Annual Average Job Openings, 1970-19§02 andrltieements
af Classroom Trailing and OJT Enr011eeslew Haven '
Prime Spionsor2 OctOber 12 1976 throuihfilarch' 31, .1977

Occupational
Group

Percent Distribution of

Projedted SMBA
Jtb Openings

1970-1,280 on

Placements Frqm
Classroom
"Trainin5.

Protessianal and
Teobnical 194.3%.

Management ,almd

Related 19.9

Sales
, 8.5

*Clerical 30.7

Craft-Related 5.1

Operatives 9.0f

Laborers, Nonfarm 1.4

Services 15.1

Farm 0

Unclassified
4 0

Total 100.0

4.8

9

21.4

16.7

40.4

. 4.8

:21.9

*r

100.0 100.0

"

dose to three-fifths or the OJT placements were in craft-related 'or
operatives positions. This was four ;times the percentage of the anticipted
total Job openings in the 1970's represent0 by...the two oce.oational_fields"
in the New Haven SMSA. The largest-nongovernmental employer in New Haven is
the Yale tniveTsity complex, including the hcepital attachedto the medical
School. The presence df this complex helps,to explain the,ihIgh prnowrtion
of placements for classroom trainees in service occupations. It con-
tributed to the substantial placements of the classroam.training enrollees
in non-profit organizections. (see Table 58).

-1
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,
Placements 'Following OJT and Classroom, tr_F1-5 Ili rgz , by Class of 4,1nPloYer.,

New Haven Prime SpOnaori October 11 l976 Vh.r.ough March 31., 3.977..
- w \ r R.

a .4

Percent of Placements

IgOvernment, agencies

in. non-profit organizations

ip large for-proilt firms(a)
-\

OJT

.7.2

8.3

Ciassrocen Trainins

f

s+

3e9

8.,o

,(a) in for-Vofit estabisnnents 'employing 500 or rnor persons'
.11

I

,

The linkages whieh freVently have made ip.r successful inkolvezents
of private, employers in_locaa CETA prograilt already exist; at least ,

namicue,74-, in New Haven. The pfogram has recerived support -Mod the business
ecumunity and the political leadership. The prime apsar enjoya a tclose

,working relationship with the employment 4ervice and.-ecrarilunityorgazdzations.
Realizing i4e potentials foria strongCfilit-program oriented toward, the pri-
v.ate sector is likely to involve activating formal relationship# with busi-
ness, perh. s. by an econom;ic development program creating new, tobs, a. delaine
in thecunemployment rate, and an expansion in the range of skills in Whi.ch
training is- offered.

Passaic

The Passaic prime sponsor illustrates the experience of a local CETy
program in a depressed Northeastern urban area with mirtillial linkages ,to
the business canammity. The prl,me sponsor's problem; in placing CETA ,

clients have been ccoapounded by a high'unemployment -rate ath an abseice of
adeque:te public transportation 'linking the jobs available in one part eft
the area with the disadvantaged and unemployea'persons who are, cpncentsated
in other parts of the' aiea.

Manufacturing is the largest source of jpbs in the Pazsaic SMSA. A .

larger. pereeptage og the work ,force were employed, inmanufacturing ixi !.
Passaic than in any of the other pr,imq sponsor areas surveyed. The Passaic
edonany has' been characterized by---a...ross of manufactur,ing jobs which has
not been offset by gains in other industries" (see Table 59):

4..
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Stable 59.

Dtatilbfition Etplcvme4 by _Industry, Pas. ..

Induitry'.%

Agricuitu.;;e:
auci. I4inii :

Constiv.ction,

ManufuSurnig..

Transportation,
C=unicatiaill, and
Public. Utilities
trade

County,.,
`-Pelqcent of Total plotent

,

5

.00

2.4 -

. -
A Finance., Instn?ance,N

. 'and Reeal Estilt%
.

Services --....:

. -:i.i,
, 1Crov.rn2neent . '4-. .

fttS IS if i e d

.. 1 ,
. . -

(a) less iluin 0.5- prcent
.... -,

t

"3«

4

2142

0,

a.oq.o

'

,

4 L... .

1 i i Plant closInga, "nctrelccationt.a have been eroding the loaal econceyl a
base for, several decades. The unemployment rate in the area at ili time
of the survey was 10-42' percent. This was the highest rate 4.n any of the
nine" prime 'sponsor 'areas, 'and it cmpagesi with an eccoogywide rate of

)7.6 percent in the dame period. , ,
.. ..,..

4-

The pazime sponsorship covers the 'PaterSon-Paasatic-Cliftort-ZSSA, ex- .
. eluding the citor of Paterson.. The area embraced by thee_pilme sponsor in..%.-

_cluiles- about 70 percent of an SMSA populition of about 325,000. 1.12 spite.
of the 'industrial decline, the populatJton in the ared has grown rtspidLy in --

...' t);it poiti-yortri War II period* rising by ;aver 50 petcent -lance 1950.- The_
....- 1- porit3.atfor1 groAhhas been largeliy attributable to an outfldW from New York.

44 .' e-j,ty. It accounts .far inuch of the growth .in jobs in service industries and
occutations in Paisaic CountY.

I..
1kt

sir
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The paSsalc prlme sponsorship was established by the-'county governing
.

bodY, the Board of Chosen Freeholders. It. was set up wj..th a minimum of.
involvtment from community and target population groups. The Passaic Depart-
ment of Zmployment and,Training adfT;iniqters the CETA programs conderned with
Imepf.Wation for unsubsidized eRploymegt.

-
. .

. a The-major concentrations of economically disadvantaged persons in:the
cduhty live ia Paterson; a city which is an indepe:ndeht prime spcmsor. Re-
flectiagthe population concentrations, the targetini on disadvantaged Ter-
song in'the-CETA program was,lessmarked than in, most of thp' nine prime
.spdnisorships ( see Tatle .601.. .

1'

v -

. .4.

CharacterisVics of Local Population' aad Title I
Clients, Passaic Prime Sponsor

4Table 6o ,

a

'

.

.

Characteristic , :
Passatb County

Population, 1970
.

Minorities'
. Li.ri%

* Hispanic 4.3

Unaer 21 36*. 4
, ,

Less than .4' years of
High Sdhool

. 42.2

Economically Disadvantaged 9.3

(a) not available

Percent of

Title I Clients, =Clients,
127EI9 IL 1976-1977

. 24.0% 16.0%.
.

,.

'4,.. 12.2'
rt

44.7 . 25.0
.

3.7* 23.0'

69.8 49.0

The comparison of the Title I clients with the area pbpulation iS ltmtted
since the population figgres indlude Paterson, although Paterson was a separae
prime sponsorship. Including Paterson, the area had a relatively low per-,
centage of economically disadvantaged persons. This fact was reflected in
the makellp of the Title I enrollees.. The tendency toward a lesser concentra-.
Uon bn persons with labor market handicaps was especially evident ia the
an-the-job training programs. The proportion of minorities or of ecohomically
disadvantaged persons in th9 OJT population was the lowest among the nine prime
sponsors. Fewer than h the OJT clients', 49 percent, were economically
disadvantaged as ccinpared. with an average of 75 percent ia the other eight
prime sponsorships.
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In spite of the high unemployment rate, the Passaic prime sponaor has
attempted to give a priority to skill training. About seven-tenths ofthe
Title I enrollees were in classroom training or COT programs. The' classroom
trainiAg was largely training in job Skills and only about a seventh of the
classroom enrollees were in other types of training (see Table 61).

Table 61

Distribution of Title I Enrollments, Passaic
Prime Sponsor, OctOber 1, 1976 through March 31, 1977

Program

Classroom Training

Csa-the-Job-Trs.1

Whit Experience
f/

Public Service Employment

Other
4

Total

. 1

111 .. ..

The emphasis on job-o riented training was unaccompanied by strong
linkages with'ithe. local employers who might hire the graduates of the pro-

, grams: FI5jkinstance, at the time of the survey the,Passaic County Manpower
. %Advisory Council consisted of twenty meibers. TWo were drawn from the busi-

ness community. Tbe S:tate of New Jersey,: PassaiclCountyl'andt the City of,
Passaic haye all.establishadceconamic development agencies. 'While the-prims

. sponsci"bad *formai c.ontadts wiith the gity agency, the local CETA. was not
a participant in the deyelq0ment programs. The atbsence`of mc%re formal par-
ticipation partially,stemmed frod the inactivity of the development programi.
Among local government officials, olie member of the Board of Freeholders
actively promoted the CETA. program among employers. The local ChaMber of

, Commerte also publicized the CETA program in its mcmthly bulletin. The
Chamberlgas notfurther imvolvea in market.l.ng the OTTA.program generallir,
or OJT specifica.1.1, among local employers. -The absence or a NAB office,
in the arpa foreclosed ma alternative chpnnel/to the busApesd community.

.

)

Job placement activities were compounded by an absente'of.adequate 7---r public transportation. The bulk of the unemployed pei-roni ih theleime - ...

..

SPCMSCes area were located in the "down country". Only one-third.of the
county's manufacturing and industrial employment is in-the-same area. The.

1

s

Percent of Title I Enrollments

34

56.5%

13.4

30.1

o

-o

100.0 I.

ss.
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county is covere
traesportatonlA
system has bean a
in the, area.

a network of mbdern interstate' bighwaqs but 'publi)c
L.' Absence 'of an adequate public transportation

cant problem for memyCEIA clients seeking jobs

41 im

Job;slam6ment,activities,and arrangements for OJT contracts were closely
controlled by the Passaic pri:me sponsor. The employment service was the one,
non-CETA organization,under contract to pasce CETA. clients and arrange for
OjT programs. The\employment service representatives invailved in marketing
OJT programs attemPted to mfromitze "leper work for employees by aiding them
tn, record keeping and in Obtaining prompt payment for OJT reimbursements.

ad&-"tion to the employment *service, the CETA staff was itself involved
in placement,

The placements Of the Classroom tr
cOncentrated id clerical occupations. Pass was also distinguished by the
substantial',placements of 0.71 enrollees in professlonal and teChnical
(see Table-62).,

mut OJT clients in Passaic were

.

96\
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Table 62

Attioipated Annual Average Job Openings, 1975-1980,.and Pls:Cerients
of.Classr6an TrAning,said OJT Etrpollees,Passaic FrimeiSponsor, .

October 1, 206 through March 31, 1917

:4

OccuKtional '
Group

Trofessional and
Technical

Management and
Related

Sales

Clerical

-Craft-Related
.4

Operatives

i,o4)orerl,qonfarm

Services

Fa.im

Total

Perceni, Distrihation.of
44

Projected SMS,A
Job Openings

1975-1980

kacementá From
Classroom

OJT Trfiinilia_-

."---/

1z4-3 2.4%

A

8.6 0 0

10.0 2.4 2.4

28.2 31.0 51.3

6.5 9.5

24,4

0

3.2.2

0

100.0

The heamy emphasis on-placements in clerical jobs refl cts the rapid
growth In job openings'in this field in the area. The profe ionaljand
technical placements for CETA clients included positions as dktleiana,
drafters, and employment interviewers. Whilg only eibout an eighth of the
job openings in the 1975 to 1980 peYiod were-e4pected to represent openings
for operatives or Jlaborers, about a fourth of the CETA OJT and classroom
training enrollees who were placed found jobs in these fields.

The absence of business groups acting as,intermediaries in arranging
OJT programs in Passaic wea a factor in the large perceutage of placements
following 00r.outside the private-fer-profit sector, The ladk of these link-
ages.also cOntributed to the concentration of placements in smaller firms.
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Passaic was the one prime sponsOi am.ong ihe nine in which all of the class-
roan training and OOT plscements _took place in establlisbmenta with fewer
;than 500 izAp.toyeefr(sge Table 63).

i,Table 63

Placements FollOwing On and Classroan.Trairtng,.by Classee Employer,
Passaic lfrime Sponsor, Cotober 1, 1974 through/March -S1, 1977 ,

'r

Percent of PlaceLents OJT Classroom Trainins

in government agencies 3.9 CIA. 7.3%

in non-profit organizations 16.7 4.9

in large for-profit firms'ai 0 0

(a) in for-profit estahliahments employing 500 or more persons

The findings about PasSaic; like the otfier findings, reflect the
experience at the time of the survey, in 1976 and 1977. More recently,
a new CETA director has been appointed In Passaic with a background in ins.

'

duatiIal relations and amarked interest in obtaining the cooperatian,of
local employers. The Passaic Prime sponsor, for example, has become involved
in the Paterson economic development agency. While tbe city of Paterson is
outsideathe Passaic prime sponsor's area for drawing clients, the prime spon-

- scr is not similarly confined in makinit Tlagements. As one result of this
involvement, 14 CETI& clients have been placed in On.progr,ms in one of".
Paterson's large employers. :These developments indicate potential for sub-
stantiall;y greater private sector participation in the Passaic CETA program
than, has been. achieved in the past.

Sacramento

The Sacranento prime sponsor represents a local CETA program in a
* State capital apd service center for a surrounding area. Wbile there was
'limited private sector involvement in the Sacramento program, the prime span-
sor has'shown'considerable success in targeting on disadvantaged'clients
land placing them in c)17s with government agencies 41,1' private employers.

h

The Sagramen:to area is characterized by a law level of employment in
goods-producing industries. The percentage of the total employment in

. government, for example, was more than double the percentage in manufactur-
A larger ghare of the work force was.employed in service induAries

-



in the Sacramento SMSA than-in Any of the pther areas In the giloup surveyed
(see Table 64).

Table 64

Dibtriblition of Egployment by Induitry, a.c.ramento smSA, 1975

Industry

Agriculture
and. Mining

Construction

Manufacturing

Transportation,
Communication, and
Public liti)ities

Trade

Finance , Insurance
and Real Estate

Percent of Total Emplczmerd

7.5

6 8

22.0

4.3

Services 33.0

Atorsnwint 17.5

Unclassified 0

Total 100.0

.a.

Althoagh Sacrimento is a.white collar and service'area in its industrial,
and oc*cupational structure, the local population includes a greater pvcentage
of econcolcally disadvantazed persons than industrial centers such as-Milwaukee
or Fort Worth. In addition, the unemployment rate in %he Sacramento MAI
8.8 percent,'w.as substantially higher than the national averag9.. Az in other
aieas, the unemployment was moot pronounced among young people and minority
group members.

The Sacramento prime sponsorship is a consortium made up of three polit-
ical jurisdictions. They are the City of Sacramento', and Sacramento and Yolo
counties. kine-tenths ofthe SMSA. population lives in the prime sponsor's'
area. Sacramento City and County'had participated in the federallz funded



1

employment aud training prograims before the establishment of CET.A. With t&
introduetion'of CE:TA, the*special'finantial incentives offered by the Federal
Government to local grotips joining in a-consortium led to thie kind of arrange,
ent. Under the consortium agreement, Yolo County, a more predaqinaut4
rural area, WS awarded-a fixed percent,sge of.the total Federal gratt and con-
'trol of its programa.

The programs intended to prepare CWA clients for regular jobs in Sacramento
were targeted on the large economically disadvantaged population in the area:
They1 included a sizeable representation of persons from a minPrity or Hispanic

' background (spee Table 65).

'Tdble 65 .

Characteristici of Local'Population and Title I
Clipnts Sacramento Prime Sponsor

Characteristic

Minority

Hispanic

Under

Less than 4 years of
High School

Economically.Disadvantaged

(a) not available

Percent of

Sacramento SMSA, Title I Clients
Population, 1970 1976-1977'

9.7%

10.1

40.8,

30.5%

22.0 -(a)

2v45.6 2.3

...OJT Clients,

197671977

35.9%

31.8 37.3 14.7

11.2 83.8 878\

The focus on disadvantaged and minority groups was especially evident in
OJT. Sacramento was one bf the few prime sponsors among the nine in Which
minorities and economically disadvantageU persons were better represented in
an-the-job training programs than in the overall Title I. Conceniration on
these groups went hand-in-hand with an insistence on educational credentials
for admission to OJT.

The programs operated by the consortium under the. umbrella of the then
;. Title I included a pamary emphasis on skill training and employability

development. The classtroom training was heavily focussed on job skill training.

100 -
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About three-fifths -of the enrollees in the Title I program were in class-
room ,or on-the-jdb training (see Table 66).

Tab.le 66

Distribution of Title I EArollments Sacramento
Prime.SponsOr Octobei 1, 1976 through March 31, 1977,

,
Proliqam Percent of Title I Enrollments

Classroci, Trairtin4$ 37.2%

On the-Job-Training :11.7

Work, Experience 40.6

Public Service Employment . 0.5-

ether 0

Tptal 100.0

The programs in Sacramento were under the guidance of a paaning
council largely dominated by State and local government agencies. Only
two of the 18 council mdmbers-were'affiliated with the business sector while
half were .drawn from government agencies. The weak private sector represen-
tation on the council made it more difficult for the prime spomaar to estab-
liah active relationships with the locs:3: business community.

The Sacramento prime sponsor was unique in the extent to which it de-
pended on community organizations to perform services including job., place-
ment and 00: program development. In the summer of 1977 these services were
provided by 21 community organizations linder contract with the local CETA
program. The California Employment.Developnent Department, the State employ_
ment service, did not participate. in placing CETA dlients or in arranging
OJT programs. . Many of the ccumunity organizations served a specific target
group such an former drug addicts, or ap individual ethnic group, i.e.,
Filipino-Americans. There has been an atteMpt since to reduce the number of
these organizations in order to ease administrative problems and to reduce
the number of agencies 'Competing for what are basical4 the'same job openings.
.The local political support frequently enjoyed by the community-.organizations
has made the task of reducipg the_isgenciaL4tugplying servicen to-CETA-a dif-
ficult one.
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The organized business.camMunity in Sacramento has been relati
inactive in supporting the CETA program. The National Alliance of. B
ness had declined.to participate in &job development contract, alia the
Chamber of Commerce has also decided to reMain on the .sidelines. The
Chamber's "itAait and see" posture.has reflected a concerh with the prime
sponsor's management prdblems. The reluctance of the National A1liancd1 of
Business-to participate in delreloping OJT programs greW out of the long-
standing link of the .NAB with the California, EMployment Development Depart-
ment, an organization then outside the CETA program. Steps were under
way at the time of the site visits to revive cooperation between the prime,
sponsor, the Employment Development DepartMent, and the local NA.p

The Sicramento CETA program managed tO place nuMbers of alaSsroam
training and OJT ciients in jobs in the abgence ok large-scal 'Support .

, from the private sector. Placements were concentrated. in a ni.row range .

of occupations. For instahce, five-eighth* of the.classroam tr ning
(---placements were in clerical:occupations (see Tab,le 67)

Table 67

Anticipated Annual Average Job Openings, .1975-1.989, 'and Placenprts
of Classroom Training and OJT Enrollees, Sacramento

Prinle Sponsor October 1, 1976 through".March 31, 1977

Percpnt Distribution of

Projected SMSA
Occupational ,..TO1) Openings

- Group v1975,1985

Professional and
Technical

Management and
Related

17.3;4

I.
10.2

Sales 9.6

Clerical 30.2

Craft-Related' 7.1

Operatives 5.5

Laborers Nonfarm 2.0

Services 16.9

. Farm 1.2

Total 100.0

1 Placements From
Classroom

OJT Training

a

6.0

10.0

25.0

1.0

1.0

62.0

126.0 2.0

16.0 8.0

3.0 3.0

14.0 19.0

2.0

100.0 100.0



Although Sacramento is the service center for a slounding area,
there was an absence of placements in service jobs comiarable to the
concentration.bi clerical occupations. _The heavy emphasis on clerical
reflected the importance of classroam training placements outside the
,private-for-profit sector, primarily in State and local government\ age cies.
About half of.the placements folldwihg classroom training vere in the
organizations (sve Table 68)

-

-Table 68

Placetents Following OJT and Classroom Training, by Class of Empl yer,
Sacramento-Prime Sponsor, October 1, 1976 through March 31, 977

v

Percent of Placementd

An govvinnent agencies'

.in non-profit organization

OJT Classrom T aini

13.1°4' 409%

6.6 SN 10.3

in'lar e for-profit fi;ms(a) 16.4 .15
F

in for-profit establishments employing 5 0 or more persons

While government agencies are a major employer in the Sacramento area,
the proportion of placements of classrdam trainees in gOernment agencies

more than double the percentage of tdtal employment in the SitISA repre-
sented by emple uent in government. Placements fallowi an-the-job train-
ing paralleled e experience of most other prime spo ors. Four-fifths of
these placements were in for-profit firmar. As in mostj of the nine prime
sponsorships., craft-related and operativee occupatio were more substantially
represented in the placements following OJT than they were,ih the projected
job openings in the area.

The Sacramento CETA program could build on the results already achieved
by expanaing the number of privute employers it deais with and the occupations
in whieh its clients are trained and:placed. Oro t4 alongtheserlines would
mean a lesser dependence oniState amd local gove 'went agepcies in placements,
and a stronger role for the blisineSs community in the plauning council. More
active linkages with business groups duch as the lumber of Commerce or the
loeal National "Alliance of Business could contri te signifiCantly in
Sacramento to attracting greater support from 1ni ividual -private employers.

Placements in For-Profit Firms as Indicatór
of Successful Link es With the iness Camnunit

The distinguishing feature of the fiv& p imp sponsors4ps summarized in
this Chapter, as ccupared with,the faur,cons'dered earlier, was their more

115
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limited access.to their business communities. The lesser support of the'
lo6a1 CETA prdgram by private employers in these five prime sponsdrships
shows up in the thaller percentage of their placements folloWing classroom
training and OJT which took place in private-f6r-profit firms and the larger
lercentage ia government agencies or in non-profit organipations such as
hospitals. Each of the prime sponsors in:the-group igith---the stronger linkages
with employers had a smaller percentage of theirplacements outside the private-
for-profit sector thaa all of the other five prime sponsors with the lesser
access (see Tdble 69).

I.

,-Table 69

Percentage of Placements' Following OJT and Classroom Training in
Government Agencies and Nan-profit Organizations, Nine Prime,

Sponsors, October 1, 1976 through March 31, 1977

s

Prime Sponsor

Group A

South Cai'olina
Milwaxikee

Cineinnati,
Wichita.

AveragelGroup-A

Group B
.

New gaven
Albuquerque
Passaic
Sacramento
Fort Worth

Percent of OJT and *Classrocgn
Training Placements in
Government Agencies or

Non-profit Cyganizations

reo'

8

17
20

13

.

221

24 ,

24

\35
54

Average, Group B 32

I.

About one-eighth of the classroom training- wad OJT placbments in the
1?rime sponsorship with the stronger linkages with the private sector were.
in government agencies, usually State and local government.agencies, or in
Apn-profit organizations. About one-third of the campar9ble placements in the
prime sponsorships with the less strong linkages were in these organizations.

104 '
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The prime sponsors who lea a strong'relationship with their business
.

communities had become dependent on the public ,and not4or-profitisector
for a significant percentage of ti3eii placements in the skill training
programs intended to.lead to regular jobs in the madistreani of tbe econoMY.

A

0

a
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ChaPter 6 IMPLICATIONS FOR POLICY

, Factors Subject to Change

*The case studies shaw that the strategies chosen by prime spcmsors canmAke a significant differende 'in the prospects for attractieg-private em-players to participate in local CETA programs. These experiences suggest.a
series of changes in policies ana practices Atebied to increase employers'
involvement in hir tm

thinlng-disadvantaged persons. Magy of e changestconsidered reflecti=esies utilized by some prime sponsors which can bereplicated by othprs. The research also Indicates potentials for enlistinggreater private sector support by dhanges in national.econctO.c policy or in.Department of Labor Regulations.

Many of the measures which appear desirlible in the light of the sitevlsits have been addressed by Changes in Department of Labor .policies,,whale
others bus received:consideration in the 1978 CETA Reauthorization Legis,lation. The Skill Tv:11113'1g Improvement Program (sTjP4,. and the recent estab-lishment of the Private-Industry Councils in iany.reas represent instances:In addition, the Targeted-Jobs Tax Credit legisla an enacted in 1978 intro-duces a new role for MLA in offering incentives to eoyers to hire dis-advantaged personst

Manylfactors affec:t the extent to which prime sponsors are successfulin involving-private employers in their programs. Same aremare amenabletp change than others. The multiplicity of farces in4uencing the businesscommunity's participation can 'be reduced to-four groups of factors. They are:

1. . the. community socio-econamic environment

.
2. q'MN. inrollee characteristics.

,

3. prime sponsor-employer linkages

4. prime,sponsors' organization and program,orieAtation

'Prima sponsors are unable to influence community dharacteristics, suchas the ;Adustrial and occupational make up of the,local economy or,the demo,
graphiecharacteristics of the population. The COTA prokram can have sameinfluence in reducing the local unemployment rate by'training persons who would_otherwise_ he um:played and enabltng them:to fill-jobs in demand or, in areas
characterized by above-Average unemployment levelsIlly providing unemployed
persons with temporary puaic service unegployment. However, etanges in theunegplayment rate over time, or differences in the rates in different Grew,are more fandamentally influenced by regiqzIal eoonomic growth patterns, andby econamywide changes in econOmic activi 40 they are affected by cyclical .

4.
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fluctuations, .the Federal Goverment's fiscal an4 monetary policies, or by'
sh.1.17,4 in 1.nternational, 'economic relationships.

% Prize sponsors similarly have a l'imited influence on the characteristics
enliollees in the qETA programs eipected to leaf' to unsubriiilized em-

yment. The bagel race, sex, or-educational status -of ,the C.ETA clients re7.
fleet tfie legislation and guidelines specifying the 'target grou* for the
programs, and the ccammuiity's ilemographic mak,e 14). Prime .sponsars can,make
their Clients more attractive :to.employeri, and therebr increase'.their

by.offering reMedial programs to 'change. stole cilaraCteristics
which may bar enrollees frctemost joba, -sugh- a baiic English in-the case'
of educational -defiCiencies. The' current emphasis .on CETA stresses its .

role as a program very largely intended for egonomically disadvantaged
persons. This makes it more difficult for priMe sponsors tp aPpeal to em-
ployers by "dreaming", that is, obtaii0mg placements by supplying 'firms

, inth -persons with .a *Ifni ininD - of employability handicaps.

The two areas in which prime sponsors hatre the major options. in intro-
ducing changes to attract employers are in their organizatioi and yrograMs,
including their linkages with employers. Prime sponsors, far instculce, can
increase or: decrease the representation Of the business community on the
Planning Council, or the range of occupations in which training is offered,
or the role of the employment service and coimuunity-based organ.i.zatio4s as
deliverers of servites in the local CETA program., They can seek out organi-,
*zations such as the Chamber of Camerae as job placement or OJT 'program de-
velopers,. or they can'offer pore innovative training pr9grams_ as an incentive
to employers.. CETA staffs can seek greater access to employers by becazipa
participants in econcmic developnent pro`grams, or by sustained advertising
and public relations efforts addressed to employers. These changes in pr
gram orientation and linkages with the business ccermunity make up the
tegic factors providing prime Sponsors la th optic& in attempting to ttraet
employers to their programs. The scope *of the options, in turn, As signifi.;
cantly influenced by' the CETA Legislation, .Department of Labor guidelines,
and. by national econcanic.,policy.

Or

Errylazers'Recommendations for Increasin:g Business Involvement

i
Changes in strategies to, attract -employers to become participants in

CETA programs are more like.V to succeed if ihey.take into aCcount the pref-
erences and. 'reccumaendations of the empltyers who make up the audience for
the strategies. The employer interviews sUggest that tax incentives have
greater appeal tO employers, and especially to large employers, than al
native, subsidy arrangements such as wage subsidies. current2y offered as re-
imbursement for the additional costs involved \in training.
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The employers, recommendations come out clearly-In considering on-the-
job training since this is the program typically involving the maximum
partictpation by employers. However, similar preferences are likely to be,
relevant in less highly structured programs involving private employers.
The recommendations of the employers.uto were interviewed in the field
surveys are Summarized in the table that follows. They include the responset
both of employers with and without &current involvement in au OJT contract
(see Table 70)..

Table 70

Employers,Recommendations for Indreasing the Participatibli of
Business Firms in OR Programs, Nine Prime Sponsor Areas, 1977

Ift-4171tit., Recommendation Number 'of Resvnses frau
All lamployers Large EuTloyers Smail Employers.)

.

Greater Tax Incentives

Increased Wage Subsidies

Improved CETA Onderbtanding
of Business,

.Simplified Record Keeping

IM oved CETA'Trainee
Scrçen.thg

More >rovis ions for
Upgrad ng

All!Othe

Total

.

20
. 12 8

3 3.0

15 8

14. 7

5

6

80 34

4

r.

The rec endation most frequently,voiced by employers was forja greater
reliance on t ,incentives.as.the inducement to employers. The two other
recommendations,with the largest nudber of responses were the need for an
improved understanwing by the.CETA staff of the tmportance of businpss 'needs
to increase produativity and minikize costs, d. the need for simplified
regard keeping. The smaller employers were more concerned with the need to
screen CETA-trainees more effectively before referring them to employersl,
and, again, the small employers were the ones primarily interested in ex-
panding the)ange,of skills in which GETA enrollees were trained. The
financialji entive to participation, whether tax incentives or greater wage
subs.idies, WboS the ma,jor area in utich there were significant differences
between the recommendations of large 'and small employers. Large employers



favored'greater twc incentives by a:substantial margin. 4A majority of the
smaller employers preferred the present wage subsidy system-but with larger
subsidia%-

The impact of the financial incentives, whether in,the form'of tax
aredits or wage subsidies, has been.to make employers willing to take greater
risks in hiring persons who may frequently initially be low productivity
employees because the incentive payment reduces the net cost of hiring them.
saal firms typically prefer the present type of wage subsIdy reimbursement
because it adds to what has frequently been a limited cash flow, and the
training has usually been an a one-to-one basis eliminating the need for a
special training facilAy: Large firms have looked less favorably on the
wage subsidy for a variety of reasons. Involvement in the OJT programs may
require setting up a new training facility, adding to the training staff, '

or chawing the prbvailing system of training and supervisian. The large
employers interviewed felt zhat the incentive effect of the cost reiMburse-
ment subsidies were more than'o;ffset by the complex contractual, record keep-
Ing;%nd auditing procedures that typica3ly went along with an OJT arrangement.
The presumed advantage of th redits was that they were part of the
regular tax process, and th ed less additional paperwork on the part__
of employers. In addition, ma arge firms expressed a preference for deal-
ing with-the IRS rather than with Department of Labor officials who were
associitted in their minds with OSHA and affirmative action program cappliance-
procedures.

Experience in the recent past'with the use of tax credits' to induce firms
to hire disadvantaged persons suggests that the.credits have had a limited
,impaet on employerslhiring policy. The WIN program tax aredits aimed at.en- .

couraging employers to hire persons who had'been receiving public assistance
constitutes an important instance. From fiscal year.1973 through fiscal 1975
over half a million WIN progra& enrollees entered employment,bringing with
them a potential tax.credit for their employers. However, only about 15 per-
.cent of them were reported py; the employers on their tax return in order to
receive the. WIN tax credit.2/ Similarly, the Jobs Tax Credit legislation en.=
acted in 1977 has been widely regarded as ineffective. The lack' of a sig-
nifictint impact has been partially attributea to a limit of $100,000 in tax
credits per firmi a provision Which would make this incentive generally un,-
attraCtive to larger companies.

The Targeted Jobs Tax Credit legislatton adopted in 1978 represents a
new departure which should prove mor attractive tO employers than its fore-
runners. *Unlike the 1977 Jobs Tax Credit, this measure focuses on the struc-
turally unemployed. Employers.who hire personsyho are members of any of
seven designated target groups-of disadVantaged or handicapped persons are
elikible fo"receive the credits. The credits amount to 50 percent of the

--worker's wages up to'a ceiling ofl$6.,000 in the first year, and to-25 percent--
of this..wage.in the second year. To recei* the credit, the employer must

11 See Hamermesh, paniel, "Subsidies for Jobs ih the Itivate Sector," in
Palmer, John ed., Creati Jobs: Public Em lo ent'Vr rams and W e
Subsidies, Brookings TrAtitution, 197 pp. 95
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hire a 'person Who hdis been pertified by the Appropri;ate government ageney
as a; member of one Af.lthe target groups,, The disadvantaged persons Who
make up the CETA clientsbin7iihe megrami intended to prepare enrollees for
regular jobs would generally be eligible fan the tax credits.

. The targeted.tax credits'could,lead to an increase in employment in
the firms,makitA use of them or to tbe sAstitution af certified didad
vantaged persons for-other-a' in filling job openings. In some casès, the
tax incentive may lead to an increase.in employment becase it encourageS -

,employers to hire more entry. level workers ,with limited s1i4s. A con,-(
struction firm receiving the tax credit, for.example, could be expected to
increase the'ratia of carpen-ter helpers to carpenters it hiring, since the
eoSt of.biring the helpers is.offset to a considerahle extent '1:)!- the'credit.
Or, a lddies dress factory in new York may expand its production and em-
ploynent because the-credit makes it feasible for-the firn to compete with .

lower jwage-establishmentS in Korea or TOwan. In other instances, the
firm's.total emplOyment would be unaffected by the credit.. The te4X credit,
would shift :the incidenae of who-was hired, and, izleffect, it would "ply
a job" fOr a:nupber of disadvantaged.individuals who-would otherwise remain
unemplbyed. Tbe assumption ,in these cases is that, by the time tlie subsidk
ran out the employee's productivity would have been increased sutficiently
so that the employer vould retain the individual without a subsidy, or-the
person who had been siabsidifKcould find ethployment elsewhere. '

It will takce sever41 years before the impact of the new-tax credits
can be adequately assessed. The Department of LAbor estimates that close ti
twil00,000 persons will be.bired next year under the new Tax Credit program. 11
_The targeted tax credita suggest a new and potentially important role for
local Tripe sponsors. .They are one of the agencies selected to certify
persons as candidates foF tax credits available to tbes.mployers AO hire,
tkem.

Greater use of the:tax credits would ease, but not eliminate, many .

of the problems connected with the need to 'simplify record/keeping in order
to receiVe an incentive paynent for hiring disadyantagea rersons. .1t,would
still be necessary to ascertain tbat the candidateshired were properly
certified, and that the payroll records supported the income tax clainIR
for credits. , However, these procedures would involve considerably less
record ke.eping than in an OJT contract,1 and they would minimize the need
for employers to became closely involved with the CETA*or suprorting Agency
staff.

Dmplidationifor Changes in Nationalpalst

The Federal Government's primary.respoisibility in encouraging private
eMlciyers to hire more disadvantaged persons fram CETA or other,arcei is

r. 4
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to create an economic environment which favors economic growth and restrains
inflation. There are several more tpecific steps the Federal Government can
undertake, in addition to publicizing the targeted tax credits, to increase
employment prospects for persons whose lab* market handicaps often'make it
likelg that they will be bypassed by economic growth. They are:

1. The Federal Government, through the Department of Labor, should

establish an early warning system to supply information to
prime sponsors six months or more in advance about the new
job openings likely to be-created in local communities be-
cause of large Federal procurement awards.

2. The Federal Goyernment should require public bodies seeking
grants or guaranteed loans for econamic or communitOdevelop-
ment programs to indicate in their prcposals their plans to
hire disadvantaged person's in their program, incZwfing their
,expected relationship with the local prime sponsor.

Through its proCurement the Federal Government frequently creates sub-
stantial numbers of job openings in local areas which could be filled by corA
clients or other disadvantaged Fersons. Albuquerque provides an illustration
of the potential importance of an early warning,system. The Sandia Labora-
tory is the largest private employer in the state of New Mexico. It is a
federally funded R & D centeie outside of Albuquerque engaged in energyrre-
lated research. Same 7,000 persons were employed at the Sandia Laboratory
at the time of the site visits. Sandia frequently has job openings for tech-
niciais and skilled blue collar workers. The local CETA has seldom been in
a position to fill these openings. Either their enrollees do not possess the
skills' required, or the prime sponsor did not have sufficient advance knowl-
edge of when and in which occupations the, vacancies woiald occur to train clients
for them.

4

Six months or longer.typically elapses between the time a large Federal
contract is awarded and the time full-scale production begins. IZ prime (11

sponsors were given hh equivalent advance notice of the contricts which had
been awarded in their area, and for what kinds.of wdkers; they could make
use of'the lead time to contact the,employers amd arrange to train am
enrollees to fill same of the openings. At present, fhis information is un-
available on other than an occasional and ad hoc basis. Establishing an
early warning system to systematically monitor the award of large Federal con-
tracts would make it possible to supply useful information to prime sponsors,
Private Industry Councils, employment servicesr and to CETA enrollees.

The Federal Government provides grants-in-aid Or loan guarantees to State
and local governments amd other pUblic bodies for economic development programs,
MASS transit, highway construction and maintenance, houping, or faF environ-
mental facilities such as sewage treatment plants. Constructing maPmain-
taining these facilities often involves a sizeable number of jobs.- Many of

p.
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these jobs could be filled by CETA enrollees who haSreceived the appropriate
training. Notifying prime sponsors in advance of the availability of these
%las would increase the likelihood of placing cm clients in'them. 'The
agencies receiving the grants-would be more interested in hiring CET1. en-. rollees if they were asked to indicate in their propoeals what their plans
were; if the grant were approved, to involvel,..the local prime sponsord'in
training personnel to fill jobs in the new facility. These positions fie-
quently occur in construction oceupations. Unions and nanagement in the
coestruction industry have,orten been seeking to train and place more dis-
advantaged nonwhite or female Workers as part of their affirmation action
programs.

ImpliCations for Changes in Department_of Labor Policy

The Comprehensive Employment and Treleing Act provides for tedecen-
tralized program, and the decentraliz4ion is greatest in the areas whidh
prime sponsors seek to attract private sector support. The Departnent of

. 'Labor, however; can, influence prime sponsors through the guidelines.aed regula-
tions it issues, its reporting and planning requirements, and the tedhiieal.
assistance the Dbpartment makes available to prime-sponsors. The case:studies
suggast a number of ways in which the Department of Labor can make chang6s
in its influence to increase the effectiveness of the local CETA pregrems. They

1. The Department of Labor should develop model OJT contracts intended
to minimize reporting requirementsby employers and the length.and
Complexity of, the contracts.

2. The annual plan submitted tv prime sponsors should include a soarate
component indicating the activities to be undertaken during the com-
ing year and the results adhieved in the past year in attracting pri-
vate employers' articipation in placement, planning, and traj.ning in
the local ULM program.

3. The budget.in the anaual plan.should include a public relationvand,
advertising component including a special financial allotment to
tncrease the visibility of the CEPA program in the local business
community:

4!"

4. The guidelines should indicate that the employer representatives on
the PlanningZiouncil.or Private Industry Councils were to be persons

----concerned with personnel-policy in their firm or conmumity.

. The Department of Labor should increase the effectiveness of the
Federal representativeslrole.by reducing turnover and emphasizing
their, role as providers of technical aSaistance to prime sponsors.

113
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Tke Department of Labor should encourage prime sponsors to innovate
in training aad plAcement activities, dnd to ceordinate their effeiits
with those of,the State Eisploymeliqt Services.

One of the most,frequently voiced criticisms of the CETA OJT arrange- .

ment8 by employers concerns the compleXity of,the contracts and the burden
of the reporting requirements. It would be a relatively simple matter for
the Department of Labor to create.sa short, model OJT contract which minimized
the reporting and record keeping. Uhile no prime sponsor would be required
to make use of the model, its availability should encourage prime sponsors
to frame their own contracts along similar lines.

The prime sponsor's present reporting requirements to the Department of
Labor are based on quarterly reports organi7ed around legislative categories,
primarily the different titles in the CETA legislation. The reports are
intended to mdet admiaistrative requirements in accounting for the nuMbers of
enrollew served and expenditures ineurred in serving them. They are less.

well suited to show the success of the CETA. program in attracting ellaployerS
or in placing clients in regular jobs in the private sector.

In the past, the legislative titles concerned with placements in.unsub-'
sidized employment did n4 differentiate between placements in the private
sector and those taking place in State and local government agencies ar naa- ,

profit organizatians. The data in the reports referred to total enrollmpnts
and placements in all of'the activities included under the same legislative
title. The aCtivities lumped together under Title 1 included a variety of
programs such as work experience, classroom training, on-the-job,training,
aed, occasionally, public service employment. These terograms differ markedly

in the extent to which* they represent pkill training and employability develop-
ment, or the extent to which they lead to placements in private employment.
The Depart.ment of Labor, accordingly, has not possessed a continuous report
ing system focussing on its activities as they affect the priv:ate sector.

The annual plan submitted by prime sponsors to the Department of Labor can
provide an adequate source fOr information summarizing the relationship of
local CETA, programs to the business comannity. The plan should indicate place-
ments in =subsidized employment by clasS of employer, placements in prlvate-
for-profit firms for individual programs such as OJT, makeup of the council
membership, and linkages with the local business community. A separate dhapter
in the report could regularly be addressed to the prime sponsors' activities
involving the private sector,with an assessment of plans for the next year ia
the light of the experience of the past year.

. Prime sponsors are often reluctant to spend funds for public re;ations
or advertising since these expenditures may be regarded as a diversion of

tends intended for the services offered-enrellees. --Yet, the, low visibility
of the CETA employability development programs amang'employers has been a
major barrier it attracting greater private sector participation. Specific
mention in the guidelines of the need for budgeting for advertising and pUblic
relations addressed to the business community would extend a legitimacy to
th ese activities w 'eh,is often ladking among prime sponsors. The:Department

4
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of Labor has made its interest in a treater public x!elations effort known
to prime4sponsors without speciffcally focussing an reftPhing private employers.

The,emploYer representatives on the planning c&inCils and sjmilar bodies
in the nine prime sponsorships were frequently company public affairs offi-
cials with little influence on, or knowledge of, employment and training pro-
blems in their firm or community. . The Department of Labor could strengthen
the role of the employer representatives'by indicating in the guidelines that
they should be selected from among the innividuals concerned with personnel
poliey decisions in their firm or community.

The Feoreral representatives are the contact persons between the Depart
ment of Labor's Employment and Train'...t Administration and the prime sponsors.
In the prime sponsorships surveyed, the Federal representatives were widely
reearded by the CETA staff as int ters of complex, sometimes ambiguous,'
and frequently Changing Federal regulations. Frequent turnover was evident
among the Federal representatives in individual areas. Accordingly, Federal.
"reps" in an area were often in a poor position to provide the assistance
that could be useful to prime sponsors. Greater emphasis on a technical
assistance role for the Federal "reps" could increase the usefulness of the
"reps" to prime sponsors by involving them in activities such as the planning
to get up Privat.e Industry Councils, eStablishing modern data processing fa-
cilities, or in setting up criteria to evaluatethe performance of the or4ga-
izations Imder contract with the local CETA program to train or place people
in unsubsidized jobs.

The introduction of CETA, in effectOras Ied to the establishment of twomajor, federally supported agencies conderned with plaping disadvantaged per-
sons in jobs, CETA and the employment service. Prime sponsor-employment ser
vice relationships have varied markedly from one area to another. In some
areas, as in Milwaukee, the employment-service was regarded ,by CETA as anlajor
.resource in seeking new approaches in placing enrollees in jobs in the
sector. In other areas it was exeluded from the CETA program, or the employ-will'.
ment service played a minor role, or its presence in the CETA program was due
to the insistence of the Regional Office of the Employment and Training Adminis-
tration. As the major publicly funded labor exchange, the employment service's
priorities and activitiesextend considerably beyond those concerned with the
need to serve CETA clients. The effectiveness of the CETA program in most
of the communities surveyed would have been increased by a stable relation-
ship between the two organizations involving coordination of their activities
and a specific function for each in arranging for training and placing CETA
clienis.

Changes Primarily,InvolvinE Prime ZponsorstInitiative

A Many of the chAnges intended to make local CETA programs niorek attractive
to employers cam be introduced at the initiative of the prime sponsors. Others 10p
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are likely to represent local responses to changes In national poliqy or in
Deortment of Labor 6lidelines and recommendations. Prime sponsors can
undertake to deiund- contractors performing services for them who are unsat-
isfactory at their own discretion. Or, the Targeted_Jobs Tax Credit legis.
lation provides prime sponsors with a new Stratecy for imvolving employers
in on-the-job training programs.

Changes which could be implemented at the prime spondorrs initiative
include such measures as:

1. The Plelming Councils in maw prime sponsorships should be re-
strdctured to include greater buginess representation and to
make them less susceptible to domination by. organizations with
a direct interest in the allwation of funds.

2. The new Private Industry Councils should have a .clearly defined
role iddicating their relationship to the Planning Council and
including an oversight responsibility by the Private Industry
Councils fOr the programs under their sponsorship.

/3. Prime sponsors shomld experiment with new types of approaches .
and'organizatious in jcb delielopc'ent or in arranging OJT pro-
grams making use of trade associations, Chambers of Commerce,
private coutractors, or unions as veil as the employment-service
and ccomunity-based onganizations..

.

Pr sponsors should involve the National Alliance of Business
in eir programs, especially in OJT development, and they can.,
involve them more effectively by encouraging established business
organizations, such as the Chsmber of Commerce, to take an active
role in the operations of the local NAB.

Prime sponsors should become active participants in local economic
development programs us part of their strategy for _linking CETA
training and placements with the new jobs created in their areas.

-

Prime sponsors should shift more of their resources to on-the-job
-training programs, and to classroom trnAping provided by employers
at their worksite._

Prime sponsors should experiment with variable rates of reimbursement
in OJT programs which tapered off during the course of training to
compensate employers for the high turnover and low productivity of
trainees in the early Phwses of training;

_Prime sponsors ahauld amsume an active role in taking advantage of
the new opportunities for placing disadvantaged persons in the pri-
vate sector 'by publicizing and promoting the Targeted Jobs Tax Credits
among employers.
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There are maw aduisory cqamittees that have been set up in connection

with local CETA prograes. They: have included the Planning Councils, Youth
Advisory Councilz, th6 Iedustry Advisory Committees established under the
STIP program and the Private Industry Councils. Witiplying advisory groups
in the past ha; semetimes led to an array of "paper" committees with little
influence on programa, and it has encouraged a difrusion of responsibilities
and functions amoeg the alvisory greups. A first step in strengthening these
grous iS to change the makeup of the mejor planning body, the Planning Coun-
cil so that they no langer serve to "protect the turf" of the organizatianz
receiving funds by the local prime sponsor. The success of the Private In-
dustry Councils will be significangy affected by the extent to which they
have a staff of their own, and a Vell-defined function within the local am
proerateinclerlieg oversight authority over the programs conducted under their.
sponsorshiP.

Trude azsociations, Chamber of Commerce, unions, and cambinations of
trade associations-aed unions were often among the most successful inter-
mediaries in the areas surveyed in obtaining job or OOT placements. Theze
groups have more options when numbers of new jobs are 1.;eing created, as in

development programs, ar when the local National Alliance of
Busin s has,become revitalized becauee a mom established business group
hae Assumed an active role in the operations of the NAB office. These con-
siderations suggest that prine sponsors.should seek to innovate with ,,he

types of organizations involved in placieg clients in the private sector.
The innovations adopted should alse'include making ugd of the intermediary
organizations to relieve employers of much of the paperwork burden imposed
on employers in OJT contracts

The ease studies show that placement rates were consistently higher
in OJT than in the other programs intended to lead tp regular jobs. Yet
enrcalmeets in OJT in the six menths extending through March 1977 &mounted
.to orly%about 14 percent of the total enrollments in the nine prime sponsor-
s-hips in the title I programa preparing clients for unsubsidized employment.
Nationally, spendieg far OJT made up only slightly more than 4 percent of all
CETA program expenditures iu fiscal year 1978. I/ The field studies suggest'
an effectiveness comparable to 001 for classroom training prpgrams conducted
by employers at their place of work. The emergence of bottlenecks for skilled
workers in mapy fields, and the potentials for training CTTA clients in moret
skilled occupations through STIP and similar programs, unde7zscore the importance
of a hiher priority for OJT and related training programs conducted by em-
ployers

A change in the method of reimbursement could also help make en-the-ja
training programs more atteactive to employers. The current OJT contracts
reiMburse for-peofit emplqyers for what are regarded as the excess costs
aft:mining. These axe generally treated es the eqeivalent of 50 percent
of the wages paid trainees for up te six months. The productivity ef en-
rollees is uzually low and turnover/high in early months of ttaining and
then diminisheserehThe flat 50 percent subsidygrate means that costs are
frequeatly incurred by employers that are not offset by the wage sebsidy.
For this reaapill the present subsidy system often 'serves as a disincentive

Congressional Budget Office, UdiA Reauthorization Issues, 19785 p.5
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APPENDIX A

THE PEDLIIAL CETA REPORTING SYSTEM

IntroduCtiou

The purpose for examining the existng CETA data reporting system was
to aseertain whether.or not it was useful in CETA planning,to increase pri-
vate sector involvement in CRTA programs. The examination was also intended

.

to dhow the extent to whiCh the reporting system could contribute to under.
standing the influence of factors such as local unemployment rates or types

.of !clients_ served on local CR2A program priorities and placements of en-
rollees in unsubsidised employment.

, The national CETA, data, base consists primarily of information on en-
realmonts and expenditures by activity, and placements and client charac-
teristics for all COTA participants. This data is supplied by local prime
sponsors to the Department of Labor on a quarterly basis. It is reported by
legislative title. The data used in this analysis were reported for Title I,

, the major CETA component concerned with unstbsidized employment. This Title
includes the activities WOW found primarily in Titles II and VII of the CETA
Amendments of 1978.

The existing CETA reporting system provides a simple mechanimm for hold-
ing prime sponsors accountable for the use of Federal funds. The system, col-
lects the data intended to show whether or not.prime sponsors are serving the
target populations specified in the Act, are complying with the limitatiOns

. of the use of funds (for example, ,the,20 percent limit on administrative
costs), and are otherwise meeting the g2als set in the prime spomsor's plan
which was the basis of the award of CETA monies.

The results of tbe analysis of the CETA Title I data indicates that the
types of information collected in the quarterly reports were useful for these
purposes. The data in the reports are less than adequate for mcmitoring
prime sponsors program priorities and performance in attracting private em-
ployers to hire or train CETA enrollees.

A. mcre adequate data base would provide quarterly data by legislative
title on enrollments, expenditures, terminations, placements and types
of clients served by activity. Distinguishing between plaCements in pri-
xate-for-profit'employers and government or non-profitemployers would pro,
vide an additional dimension to the program data in monitoring the perfor-
mance of prime spomsors in involving the business community in their programs.

program and financial status reports-for Title I provided information on en.
rollments and expenditure, in prime sponsor classroad training,. vocational
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room training, OJT, public service employment, work experi-
r activities." This type of information ShoUld be useful

ime sponsor priorities. The proportion of all CM en-:
tures devoted to the,indlyidual programs within Title 1

ill training - OJT, or frequently, classroom training -
ok the prime sponsor's priorities lin seeking to attract

artd to emphasize the programs involving active employer

The quarterly Torts frequently do rii-a provide the information nee-
essary for this olf assessment because double counting raises questions
about the reliabili of the data. In comparing classroom training enroll-
ment data collected The Conference Board in the case studies with those
reported to the De nt of Labor, it became clear that in Xort Worth,
Passaic, and Sacramen o, for instance, all CETA vodational education-en-.
rollees were provided me CETA service and were counted in both pritle slam,
sor and vocational edu ation classroom training enrollments (see Table 71).
In Milwaukee, however, ot all CETA vocational education enrollees were
receiving CETA services and onlY 65 percent of the vocational education en-
rollees were daunted ce. Double counting also occurred because of the
transfer of enrollees one activity to another - from classroom training
to.OJT, for example. In these cases, the double counting wou/d be piesent
.for both programs. Mali chi-bet, and South Carolina it amounted to 225 percent
or more of.the actual v tional education enrollees. New Haven provides
an example of another var ation. New BAyen reported 'enrollees to the Depart.:.
ment of Labor rather than enrollments. The ,proportion of MTA enrollees who
are double counted, there tore, varies from one prime sponsor to another.
Accordingly, data on enr ts by activity for individual prime sponsors
from the quarterly repoits lack c oti Ability.
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Table 71

Comparison of CETA Classroom 'Training Enrollments
Reported to The Conference Board and to

U.S. Department of Labor, Nine Prime Sponsors,
Oatober 1, 1976 thru Mardh 31, 1977

Total,
Nine Prime Albu- Cincin- Fort Nal-
Sponsors quevque nati Worth Waukee Haven Passaic mento Carolina Wichita

New

lor

Total Classroom rain.-.

ing Enrollments pgrted
14 to The Conference Board

Total Claesroce. I min-
ing Enrol lments R ported
to U.S Depar'thiena of

labor

Vocational Educati
Classroom Training
Enrollments Report d

is to U.S. Department of
Labor*and Included in

__Total Classroom Tr
ing Enrollments

Enrollments Reported to
U.S. Department of Labor
in EXcess of Those Reported
to The Conference Board

9,197 591 1,236 508 1,804 758 3,231 403

12,521 832, -1,384 670 2.1179 312 424 1,023 4,169 528

2,497 238 128 162 581 151 138 265 742 ',92
k

Source: U.S. Department of Labor Employment,and Training Administratio4,

133
and Local Prime Sponsors
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2,324 241 148 162 375 -68 138 265 938 t 125.
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Similarly, the total expenditures by government agencies for vocational
education classroom training provided t&-C.ETA enr8llees are scmetimes under-
stated. This occurs in clips Where the prime sponsor does not report the
'abets of classroom training provided by existing public edueatiorta1 insti-
tutions that-are supported by regular State and local revenues at no cost
to the local C2TA pregram. In Cincinnati, for example, CETA enrollees who
could meet the entrance requirements were trained tuition free at local
public colleges and post-secondaw schools. The costs reported fbr train-s
ing theqe enrollees could be con4iderab1y lower in Cindianati than, for
instance, in, South Carolina ubere CETA funds were used to pay the costs of
trR.ining enrollees at the public vocational and technical sdhools.--Again,
it cannot be assumed that the data fram one prime sponsoF are comparable
with the data from oti4pritne sponsors.

Assessing the Placement D ta. While the quarterly program status reports
provide data on placements and terminations, ti* double counting raises
seriaus questions in seeking to generate an accurate count of the enrollees
terminating fran a CETA activity and enteAng private or public employment.

, Moreover, some of those leaving the program will not be available for em-
ployment, e.g.; those who return to sdhool full time. Without an unduplicated,
count of enrollees available for placement, no accurate placement rate or
index can be computed. However, it could be argued that a, placement rate
or index, even with double counting, would be a better measure of placpents
than the positive results rate currently available.

A aacement rate is anecessary measure because the powitive results
rate is 1 ike3,y to conceal clianges in the success of CETA insplacing partic-
ipants in utsUbsidized employment. As an example, in a period of rising
unemployment there might be only minor dhanges in the positive results
rate although there were significant dhange in placements. Declines ia
placements would be offset to a considerable extent by increase's in the num-
ber of trainees, often young trainees in programs such as work experience,
who return to school and areccounted as "other positive terminations."' This
would hide 'a subitantial decline in the proportion of CETA, participants placed
in unsubsidized jobs as job opportunities in the private sector became harder
to find. The placement rate concept, therefore, is an important ingredient
in assessing prime sponsor performance.in translating employability develop-
ment into regular jobs.

4
An added problem in measuring placements is that the data reported for

enronments and placements frequently represents a mixture of two cohopts
of CETA participants. Placements for any given,period often inólude partici-
pants Who'complet6d trainivg.during the prior period but who were not placed
in employment Until after,the beginning_ef the current period. This overlapping
.of cohorts can influence the placement rate and can be important in instances
'where there are major. dhanges in enrollsPnt levels from one period td the next-.
To cite a strong hypothetical example, if 100 trainees participated in class-
roam training in fiscal year 1977 and 20-were placed during the fiscal-year,
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, the placement rate would be 20 percent. If another 20 were paced during
fiscalyear 1978, whil:e the classroan program was reduced to 50 trainees
(all of whan have comPleted.ar.dropped out of the tram but none of
Wham haNe,84 yet been placed), Placements for fis 1 year 1978 would be 20
and terminations would be 50, resulting in a plac,. nt rate of 4o percent.
for fiscal year.1978. T9 be meaningful, Paacemeni rates should be based
on placements and terminations ia the same cohort.

More,accurste data are provided in the guar. ly report on client.
CharacteristIcS but these data are not reported b activity within Title I.
The field surveys shoved that the characteristic af enrollees in OXT are
frequently differeat fran those enrollees in o activities included it
the same legislative title, such as classroom it and the 111.s-cement
rates in'OJT are substantially higher. Placement rates and the targeting on
disadvantaged clients, therefore, should be shown for the separate programs
within the title so that the success of each activity can be ea:opal-ed with
other activities or with MIA goals.

Problems in Assessing am Priorities and Placements in the Private Sector.
-A better understanding of the' factors 4nfluencing local program priorities
and placements are necessary to assess the performanceof local =A pro-
grams or to suggest areas for Improvement. These factors include f.Zhe local
econanic environment, cadent characteristics, and prime sponsor orgamization.
It would make little sense, for instance, to, expect a prime sponsor with a
high proportion of clients-who vere high school dropouts to reptrt OJT pro-
grath enrollmeTlts comparable to that of prime sponsors whose enrollees in
programs intended to lead to unsubsidized employment were largely high school
graduates and, therefgre, more jola ready. -

The project has experimented with making...use of the Title I data in the
C01% quartesly reports for all prime sponsors to see it the data Comic), be
used to provide insi4hti. into the effects of soeio-sconanin variable's and
client Characteristics ,on program priorities ana-plaaments: -Regression .

analyses were conducted using the Title I cross sectional 'data. The de-
pendenterariables used ia the regressions Were the percentageof Title I
enrollments and expenditures far classroam training and OJT., .the major ern-.
ployability development activities. These were aed 'as surroiates for-prime
sponsor priorities. At effort'wis.made tp use the Rositikp results rate as.
a measure of progrumlauccess.

-

The independent variables Were the local unemplosment rate for 1976, and
the proportions of young, educational%y handicapped, economically ditadvantaged,
and minority7group personp among the local CETA clients. Additional dummy variables
were itcluded to measure the effed% of prime sponsor organization (city., county,
consortium,8or balaece of state) ald regional differences.

g-

The regression analyses did not reveal a strong relationsblp between the
socio-economic and organizational factors and the dilstribution of enrollments
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or expenditures, or.the positive results rate. The tntiPpendent.variables
taken together explained about 27 percent of the variation in the dep$endent
variablev(see table 72), Most of the values, however, were significant
at the 95 Percent confidence level. This shows what would be expected.
Classroom tra{ning and OJT enrollments and expenditures as well as the pos-'
itive results rate were related to the.level of unemaoyment client charac-
`teristics, or prime sponsor type and location. With the possible exception
of the age factor, an examination of each of the explanatory variables jndi7
vidually also fillled to show a, substanttal impact on the positive results rate
or the proportion of Title expenditures or enrollments inAlassroom training
or OJT: Surprisingly, the local unemployment rate had a very Anal) impact on
these dependent variables although conventional wisdom and the data from the
Jaime prime-sponsorships,surveyed would, suggest otherwise. A number of the
coefficients, however; were statistically significant.

0



Dependeht
Variable

Percent of enrollments
in classroom tratning

Percent af.enriOT Ivolexaxas

Table 72

, Summary of Title I Regression. Results)
Factors Influencing.EnrollMents, Expenditures,

and Positive Results. Rate, .1975-1976.

Percent of Variation in Dependent Variables ,ExIllained by:

LLL_TlientChazteristica1 Prime Sponsor
All Independent Unemployment . Economic
Variables Combined Rate AAe Distivantagebent Race

Percent of expenditures .4

in classrocm traian,g

Percent .df expenditures
in OJT programs

Positive results rate

4'

26.9% 1.1% 18.o% 1.0% 04%

0.8% 1.7%

(2) (

'17:6% (2)

(2)

.

3.3%.

3:3%

3.0.2v,t (2) (2)

All Title I. ents

Omitted because ppt statistically significanttf

Educational
Attainment Tipe Retgion.

(2) 4.6% (2)

4.6% .2.7%.

(2) .2.5% (2)

(2) (2) -(2)

1.1% 2.1% 2:14

.4

Note: A4.11 regression results specifically listed are statier4callIr significant at the 95 perceat confidence level.

'Source: Prime ,eponsorfQuarterly'Reports, October L, 1975;*hru September 30, 1976, and Bureau of Labor,Sttistics,10.1c6 ,Divion. of Local Area Unemployment Statistics.
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Because of the inherent weaknesses in the data in the quarterly reports
it is not possible to assess the underlying'relationship between the socio-
economic factors and prime sponsovriorities or program results. The re-
gression results may reflect the data problems already described rather,than
a lack of influence of these factors. Similarly, the data in the repola,s.tell
little about the iafluence of prime sponsor _strategies on pETA.placements. A
CETA program in an area with raey large employers headquartered locally might
be able to reach' those campaey decision-makers whoSe cooperation is necessary
for establishing OJT programa. A prime sponsor needing approval frau coMpany
executives stationed in other cities would probably have a less successful OJT
program although the unemployment rates in the two areas might be similar.

Purtherniore, both relatively successful aed unsuccessful programs may do
more poorly in periods when unemployment is increasing and unsubsidieed jobs
are becoming harder to find, and they mey do better when unemployment is de-
clining and private sector job vacancies increase. The impact of differences
in client characteristics may show a similar influence. Regression analyses
using cross-sectional data would fail to reveal aey strong impact of the local
unemployment rates or types of clients served but these factors could, none-
theless, I3e highly correlated with changes over time in enrollment aad ex-
pendituke patterns and placement rates. Under these circumstances, time series
(rather than cross-sectional) data might give better results. eSuch an analysis
vould be complicated by the fact that the changes in the dependent variables

"could be concurrdht with the dhanges in unemployment ratei and client charac-
teristica or lag them by an unknown period of time. However, the use of time

.

'zeriesf data would be likely to distlose relationships whidh are concealed by
the ss-sectional data.

Local Planningefor Private Sector Involvement

Data and conceptual probleme such as those described help to explain the
impOrtance of the Coatinuous Longitudinal Manpower Survey (CLMS) utilized by
the Department of Labor. However, the longitudinal survey cannot be expected
to take the 'lace of the quarterly reports in monitoring local CETA programs
nor does It focus on helping prime sponsors in planning strategies to involve
private employers in their programs. This type of planning and monitoring
would require more detailed and accUrate program data on enrollments, expen-
ditures, terminations, placements (particularly placements in foreprofit e
firmel)and client type by activity. These kinds of data would permit the
development of indicators which would show the degree to which individual pro-
gram components contributed to the adhievement of objectives for invOlving
the private sector in local CETA programs, especially in placement. Ways of
using the indicators to *prove program planning are illustrated below.

#The simplest indicator is the number of plaeements in =subsidized am-
eployment fram each activity. Since this figure would be influenced by the'
size of the program or activity, for evaluatien eurposea it sheelle be translated
into a elacement rate. The placement rate is simply the percentage of those
individuals available for employment durieg the period, say the,fiscal year,
who were placed in jebs. The number of CEU. clients available for employment
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includes all dampleters and drep.outs except those who returned to full time
schooling, are ill Or inStitutioWized, or have otherwise left the civilian
labor force'. To focus an the private-fot-profit.sector the placement rate
should further be preiented as a proportion of availahle completers and drop-
outs pawed in for-profit 4rms.

, Other types of indicators can be prepared to focus on issues that are
tent to*the individual prime sponsor. For example, indicators can bed. oped to highlight'unit costs 'per placement by diflerent service de-

liverers, average earnings for peisons placed. from different aCtivities, or
changes in placements by industry or occupation over time; An illustrative
comparison of indicators showing the outcames of programs conducted by dif.
ferent service deliverers is presented in Table 73.

Table 73

Placement Indicators, Job Development Organizations)
Cladsroam Trebling Enrollees, Fiscal Years 1977 aud 1978

Item

Enrollees available
. for placement

Number of placements.

Nunbar of placements
in private firts

Placment Rate

Private sector
placement rate

Organization A Organization ,p
my. 1978 4977 1978,

100 150

50 60

4o 45

5o 40

3o

200 200

110 120

90 1.1.0"

55 60

45 55

These indicators show that Organization A has substantially increased its
enrollments, but with a less than proportionate increase in total or'in
vate sector placements. This suggests that Organization A. may be facillg pro.
blems in performing at the higher activity level which require the attention
of the Prime sponsor.

Organization B, on the other hand, has maintained.the same le 1 of ac.,
tivity but its placement record has Improved both in nuxbers and in the place

me-IA-rate particular4 among private firms. This organization's performance
swggests possibilities for expanding its aptivity level in the =ming year.



A more comprehensive data syStam would also allow prime sponsors to
'identify,Which Vpe.of service is most successfUl in their area for dif.
ferent types of clients.as in Table 74

Table 74

Illustrative Use of the Private Sector Placement Rate far.
Different Types af Clients Receiving Various C.ETA Services

Prime Sponsor Target
Population Priorities

Minority clientS

Intensive
Counseling,
and Classroaa
Skill Training

Classroam
Skill Intensive
Training Counseling OJT
Onlx and OJT Only

undPr 22 years of age 30 25 50 35

MinoritY clients
over 22 years of age 35 30 65 60

This information would indicate that OJT was a more successful program
than classroom skill training for both older minorities and for minority youths.
Counseling appears to be an impartant adjunct to both groups, suggesting that
clients not receiving counseling (presumably because they do not need the
service) rieit benefit from it.

While the indicators should relate to the final outputs of the program,
fiscal year data on 'results will frequently not be complete until after the
program year has ended, making it difficult to identify problems in an activity
until it is too late to correct than. These output ilisilcators, therefore,
should be supplemented by indicators which can be developed on a more current
basis.

Many of the output indicators can be calculated on a periodic, say quarteily,
basis which can proiiide prime sponsors with early warnings of program weaknesses.
These indicators can be compared with the figures for the prior year as in Table
A.5 or with elapsed quarters of the current year. Other employability develop-
ment activities, such as adult work experience programs designed to lead to
unsubsidized jobs, ,can be treated similarly.
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Table 75

Compirison of First'Quarter Fiscal Year'1978 and Fiscal
1979 Classroom and oar Activities

Enrollees
Actual
Planned

Implied Expenditures per enrollee
Actual
Planned

Enrollees-

,Actual

Planntd

1st Quarter 1st Quarter
Fiscal Year *78 Fiscal Year 197)

tures,per enr

Classroom Trainiqc

750
700

OJT

500
520

$850.
$750

40 45
4o 55

l $70ooggo

-4600

While pilogram outcomes" icansot be estimated tram first quarter data,
they can indicate how well the program is doing compared with a prior period.
A comparison,of actual and Taanned enrollments is also useful for monitoring
the progress of the local emzloyability development effort. The failure to
achieve the'first quarter-plEnned enrollment levels as in Ttble 75 rrin be the
result of poor performance by a service deliverer or changes in local economic
conditions since the plan was adopted. The prime spcmsor examining the first
quarter dato has advance warningthat the plan may need revision or that special
efforts will be required to haft service deliverers nake.up the shortfall during
the remainder of the fiscal yeai.

( The increased cost per enrollee nay reflect the risiug costs of tralning
due to inflation. In.the case of alasiunxmLprograms, however it\may mean
a shift has taken place to more expensive training facilities or occupational
areas. The higher OjT.costs may signify that the fiscal year 1979 OJT con-
tracts are for higher padd jobs or with better paying firms or that a higher
Tawortion of-OJT slots this year ore with goverimment and non-profit employers
for Ittam thit reimbursement formula is more liberal.
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Wbether'the higher unit costs will resuli in fewer clients being served
in training activities or require a shift in resources frau public service
employment or work experience are issues which will have to be dealt with
as the fiscal year progresses. However, these problens can be anticipated
by a examination of the first quarter dikta.

Program pluming, however, also requires information about Why particular
programs og service deliverers are performing poorly. A decline in placemelit
due to the referral of clients to traini : options Which do not match their
interest4 or aptitudes would require changes in counseling staff,or additional
staff training. Low placement rates caused by poor training, on the other hand,
ndght call for changes in the curriculum or in the length of trsiring. In other
words, the indicators are useful for highlighting potential weaknesses in the
program but they nust be interpreted in Order to identify prdblems and to de-
sign owevective measures..

The indicators c'en became an
management information system to be
staff and used as a basis for develo
indicators *mentioned are already pre

ortant element in the primeisponsors'
viewed periodically by the plarning

the annual plan. Many of the
,in one form or another, by nUmbers

of prime sponsors. However, they can be more systematically and, therefore,
4effectively, used as a way for identifying strengths and weaknesses in local
and national CETA planring in attracting private euployers to these programs.

,
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Talale 76

Distribution of Employment by Industry, United States and
Nine Prime Sponsor Areas, Selected Years, 1970-076

PerceM Distribution

Average,
Nine Prime
Sponsors, Fort New South

United States Selected iibuquerque Cincinnati _Worth ; Milwaukee Haven Passaic Sacramento Carolina Wichita
1970 Years* 1970 1975 1970 1975 975 1976 1975 1970 1975

Total, Ad
Industries 100.0% 100.0%

.

100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

-.-

100.0% 100.0% -300.0% 100.0%, 100.0%

IPAgrietattire
enl and Mining 4.5 1.7 1.4 b 1.7 1.0 0.7 b. 3.4 4.2 2.7

7
Construction 616 , 4.6 7.0 2.1

,

5.8 2.8 3.6 2.4 6.5 6.7 5 .7

Manufacturing 26.9 . 25.6 7.6 29.7 293 30.8 25.9 37,9 7.6 35.2 263
Transportation,
Communication
and Public Utilities .6.8 53 6.8 2.4 5.9 4.7 8.2 3.3. 6.8 4.1 , 5.2

Trade 20.1 20.0 23,6 16.6 21.3 20.4, 20.3 24.2 22.0 16.5 23.3
I. t

Finance, Insurance
and Real Estate 5.0 4.8 5.9 6.6 6.1 5.1 . 5.0 4.7 4.3 3.2 4.7

18.3 33,0 15.4 28.0
Services 26.2 24.4 38.2 24.8 23.2 23.7 16.2

GCP*4 merit 5.5 12.8 9.5 19.9 12.6 12.0 12.6 12.3 17.5 14.7 4.1

lithsweighted arithmetic average

bless than 0.1%

Source': Loal prime sponsors.
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Occups ions
United States

(1970 )

Average,
Nino Prinie
Sponsor*,
Selected

Years

Total, All
Ocppations 100.0% 100.0%

Professional
and Technical 14.8 17.0

jAansisment .
Related 8.3 9.1

Sales 7.1 7.6

Clerical 17.9 .19.2

e..raft
Related 13.9 13.2

Operatives 174 15.7

_804-vie. 12,8 42.9

Laborer 4,5 4.2

Firm 3.1 1.1

1 1 8

Source: Local frisle Sponsors

Table 77

Diaribution of Employment by Occupation, United States and
Nine Prima Sponsor Argils. Selected Veers, 19701915

Percent Distribution

Fort New
Albuquergtie Cincinnat i Worth Milwaukee Haven

(1970) (1970) (1970)

100,0% . 100.0% 100.0%

22.4 16.7 16.5

10.0 64 8.4

8.5 7.0 8.2

.
.

, 19.8 20.0 19.8

12.2 , 9.9 13.8

-8.8 17.7 16.9 =

13.9 -17.3 122

4.0 4.8 * 4.1
$

0.4 0.2 0.3

South
Passaic Sacramento Carolina Wichita

(1970) (1970) (1970) (1975) (1974) (1970)

100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.9%

16.0 18.9 17.5 19.5 11.6 15.8

72 85 .
1.2 10.1 9.5 102

7.8 7.1 9.2 7.9 54 72

14.9 20.1 21.9 21.9 12.9 18.2

13.8 13.2 13.4 12.1 15.5
,

14.6

°Ns 16.7 15.2 , 8.4 23.7 13.9

12.6 11.5 13.5 14.3 12.1 13.5

4.0 . 3.6 2.9 3.6 6? 4.2
1 .

0.8 0.4 0.2 2.2 3.0 211 9



4.

*P.

Occupatiotis

Total, All
OccuPatic":4

.

.Professional and
Technical if

Management .

Related.1 .

Sales

Craft
* Related

dperatives.

Service,

F411111 s

Table .7.8

PrOjected Average AnnUal .1eb Openings, Distribution by Occupation, United .tatris and
Nirie Prime Spolisor Areasi Selected Years; 1970-1985

Percent Dist ibution

it

Linked States
(1976-85)

Average,
Nine Prime
Sponsors,

Selected
Years

Albutluerque
(1970-80)

Cincinnati
(1974-85)

cort

Worth
(19)0-80

Milwaukee

(197040)

New
Haven

(1970-80)
'Passaic

(1975-80)
Sacramento
(1975-80)

South
Carolina

'(1974-85)
Wichita

(1975-80)

100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 1,00.0%

14.9 16.8 17.1 14.6 15.0 S161 19.3 18.2 17,3 134 20.1

8.5 9.1 3.7 7.9 11.8 8.3 10.4 8.6 10.2 10,7

5.0 8.9 11A 74 9.7 9.0 8.5 10.0 9.6 6.5 8.3

28.1 26.6 .28.5 29.0 26.7 264 30.7 28.1. 30.2k 17.0 22.0

9.6
,

8.8 9.8 8.6 91 8.6 5.1 6.5 7.1 14.1 10.1

11.7 101 10.6 10.8 12.0 . 9.0 11.2 . .5.5 15.5 7.9.8.3
..

18.4 1.2 194 19.2 14.3 17.0 .15.1 15.9 ,......116.9 . 16.6
. -

20:4
,

1.2
2.8 2.3 1.6 2.3 -2.6 2.3 1.4 1.5 2.0 5.2 r

0 0.3 N.A. 0.4 0 0.3 0 0 1.2 1.0 0.2..-

Source: State 11)iployment Security Agencies
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Table 79

Selected Population Characteristics.

Nine Prime Soon* Areas. 1970

4

Percent of Total Population
,

Prime Under lass Than H
*

isha '° EconomiCallyb
.Sixr sots .,Non:White HiSCa oo ucatliC ' 21 Ysar% ' Schl Edtion Disadvantaged

Avarase,
Nine Print*
SPonsors 14.3 7.4 39.3

Albuouerque ,4.7 39.2 43.9

Cincinnati 28.1 0.6 38.9

'Port Worth 11,9 6.0 40.5

Milwaukee 10.8 1.7 38.5

,New Heir 12.3 1.9. 36.9 ,

Passaic 11.7 4.3 36.4.

Secrarriento J 9.7 10.1 40.3

. ,
South Carolina 30.7 0.4 43.4

Wichita 6.9 2.3 . 40.9

418 y.ars and ow.

bRefers to civilian noniiiititutionsi Postulation earning less then PosertV level ihconic

Source: U.S. Census of Population, 1970

138
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41.0 13.1,

31.6 16.3

. 48.1 17.7

44.8 10.3

39.6 9.1

39.0 ,. 92

42.2 9.3

31.8 11.2

67.3 23.9

34.0 10.4
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Table 80

Anoual Merv. Unomployment Rata,
Unitod Stan and Nins.Prima SPOnSOf Area', 19711917

October 1, 1976

e

Prime thru*
Sponsors Muth 31, 1977 1977 1976 1975 1974 1973

United States 7.6%

Average,
Nine Prime
Sponsors 7.8

Albuojerque

Cincinnati

Fort Worth

Milwaukee

NeW Haven

Passaic

Sacramento

-9.5

8.6.

5.4

5.8 ,

9,5

10.2

8.8

South Carolina 7.2

Wichita 5.4 -

A

7.0% 7.7% 8.5% 5.6% 4.9%

7.4 8.0 8.4 5.8 5.8

8.1 9.8 93 7.7 6.6

7.3 .8.3 8.7 5.9 G.4

5.8 NA. NA NA. NA.

4.6 NA. NA NA. NA.

.8.1 9.9 9.1 '6.1 6.2

9.5 10.5
,

10.8 NA. NA.

8.6 8.4 8.7 .7.5 - 2.7

7.2 6.9 8.7 5.9 4.1

5.0 5.5 5.6 3.6 3.5

. Source: U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics
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Table 81.

CETA Enrollmentsa, Titles I, II, and VI, and Title. I, by Program Activity
United States and Nine Prime Sponsors, October 1,, 1976 thru March 31, 1977

nrollments:
United
States

Nine
Prime

Sponsors Albuquerque Cincinnati
Fort
Worth Milwauketi

New
Haven Passaic

Total,
Titles I, II and VI 1,456,759 , 43,476 2,636 2,869 1,896 5,746 2,456 1,253r

Title 785,680 24,042 . 14352 1,874 1,289 3,494 1424 751

Title Enrollments
as a percent of

4s. Thies I, r
II, and VI 53.9% 61* 51.3% 65.3% 68.0% 60.8% 58.0% 59.9%

11,111,1111111.11

Percent Distribution of
Title I Enrollments
by Activity

. ,

Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% -100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%, 100.0%
Classroom Training 42.5 533 61.5 73,9 52.0 62.4 21.9 56.5
OJT 10.8 14.0 6.0 6.4 14.0 7.7 15-.7 13.4
Work Experience 40.6 7 31.8 32.5 19.5 34.0 29.9 55.5' 30.1
Public Service
Employment 4.0 0.9 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.0 6.8 0.0

Other Activities 2.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 .0.0

154

alncludes only CETA participants enrolled in program activities.

t-

South
Sacramento . Carolina Wichita

4,891

2,748

56.2%

100.0% 4
'' 37.2

21.7
40.6

0.5
0.0

20,851 878

10,404 206

49_9% 80.4%

100.0% 100.0%
40.1 74.8
16.0 25.2
43.7 0.0

02 0.0
0.0 0.0

NOZE: Data are as reported to the Department of Labor on Prime. Sponsor Quarterly Reports. Since Quarterly Reports include double counting in some activ-
ities, data n-tay not agree withenroliments reported to The Conference Board used elsewhere in this study. 1 5 5

,;ource : U. S . Department of Labor Employment. and Training Admini -,ration
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Table ;2

Comparison of CETA Classroom Training Enr011ments
Reported to The Conference Board and to

, U.S. Department of Labor, Nine Pthno Sponsors,
.43ctober' 1, 1976 thru March 31, 1977

Total,
Nine Prime fort
S onsors A b ue ue Cincinnati Worth Ailwaukee I 1,vcn

New

Total Classroom Training
Enrolhnents Raported4o The
Confgrence ;Board 91J
Total ChisSIVOM Training
Enrollineuu Reported to U.S.
Departnierat of Labor

Additional Enrollments-
Reported to U.S. Department

:Not Labor

Vocational Educatioa
ClassruMn Training Enrollments
Reported to U.S. Department
of Labor

.

11,521

2,324

'2,497

591 1,236 508 1,804 380

832 .;
1,384 670 2,179 312

241 148 162 375

4 128 162 581 151
238

South
m nto

286 758 3,231 403

424 1023 4,169 528

938 125

;;-

438 265 742 92
.S'otree: U.S. Department of Labor, Employment and Training Administration, and Local PrimeVponsors
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Table 83

CETA Expenditures, Titles 1.11, and VI, and Title 1, by Program Activity,
United States and Nine Prime Sponsors, October 1,1976 thru March 31, 1977

Expenditures:
{in 000"a dollars)

United
Stales

Nine
Prime

Sponsors Albu uer ue Cincinnati
Fort

Worth Milwaukee
New

Haven Passaic \\ Sacramento
South

CaroHna Wichita_of

Total,

a

TWts1,11, and VI $1,964,435 $64,671 $4,107 $4,487 $2,415 $ 8,8V $4,512 $1,702 $8,661 $29,016 3929

Title L 755,658 25,596 1,872, 2,026 1,387 2,813 1,970 838 3,247 10,762 680

Title Crts percent or
Titles 1 11, and VI 383% 4&8% 45.6% 45.2% 57.4% 31.8% 43.7% 49.2% 37.5% 31.1% 73.2%

Percent Distribution
of Title 1 Expenditures
by Activity:

Total
ClasSfOom Training
0.IT
Wm k Experience
Public Service i

Employment i

-Servkes to Clients
Other Activities

100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%/ 39.1 39.4 ' 48.7 39.3 32.7 16.6 19.0 40.0 73.9 41.4
9.6 14.5 3.2 7.6 71,7 93 18.4 i16.9 27.8 8.9

33.9 22.7 19.8 25.7 14.6 204 38.1 22,1 28.1 2,9.6

7.3 23 0.0 - 1.5 0.0 0.0 17.7
_

0.0 2.1 t
1.1

9.1 20.3 283 25.5 31.5 -'7.4 6.7 21.0 133 18.3
1.0 0.6 Q.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.6 0.61

t .

I Source: U. 6 ... 'Department ot Labor, Ruiployment and Training Adrainistration

.14

100.0%
523
17.1
0.0

0.0
30.4
0.0

159



Table 814

Selected CETA Chent Characteristics, Titles I, II, and VI, and Title I
United State* and Nino Prima Sponsor*, O'ctober 1, 1976 thru March 31, 1977

,

United
States

Nine
Prime

Sponsors Albuquerque Cincinnati
Fort

Worth Milwaukee
New

Haven Passaic Sacramento
*South
Carolina Wichita

Titles I II 1 and VI-
S.-

Number of Clients' 1,421,346 49,302 2,729 4,323 2,533 5,570 2,523 2,087 7,385 21,085 1,067

Percent of clients:
4I.

Nonwhite 38.7% 456% 17.7% 77.9% 155.3% 51.1% 44.3% 18.4% 31.5% 56.9% 414%Iiispanic . 12.9 15.2 . 58.2 0.2 15.4 9.7 12.9 6.9 21.7 06 1 1:5i21 Years and
Under 37.3 36.7 33.9 42.7 38,6 40.1 37.1 26.9 378 , 31.3 4yLes.s than High

School Education 39.7 38.5 35.2 38.5 53.8 38.5 43'.6 24.6 293 44.94x 37.7Economically
disadvantaged 65.0 65.5 77.0 69.6 66.7 70.8 "70.7 35.0 75.8 63.0 11.1

Title I

Number of Clients 809,282 28,784 1,445 3, 28 1,926 3,318 1,491 645 5,242 10,494, 895

Percent of clients:

Nonwhite 42.0% 50.8%.
Hapanic 13.9 - 17.5
21 Years and

Under 50.8_ 49.6
Lest than High
School Education 50.6

Economically
.49.7

Disadvantaged 78.2 79.6
U . .

e $

160

21.9% 82.4%
62.4 0.2

_11.4

65.5

--50.1

r
41.3

88.7 73.9

68.3%
16.6

43.1

61.1

74.7.

60.3%
13.4

55.1

55.5

35,9 ,

59.8%
17.6

57.8-

62.3

88.8

7

v24 .0%

12.2

-44.7

32.7

69.8

30.5%
22.0

45.8

37.3

83.8
I lepartace4t,' of Labor,, Entp3oyment and Trainine, .AcinUnis !- ration

70.3% 39.9%
. 0.5 12.6

-153.5 454

60.0 41.9

. 87.7 63.5

161



Table 85

%looted CETA Enrollee Characteristicf.
glasuoOrn Training and OJT Enrollees.

414ine Prime Sponsors. October 1,, 1976 Ulm 31, 1977

* Undo 21 Lass Than High Economically
Non-White Years of A School Education Disadvantatied

Percent of Total Classr Traini nrollees

Avorage. Nine
Ptima Sponsors 49.3%

Albuquarque . 21.0

,Cincinnati : 85.2

Fort Worth 60.4

Milwaukee . 61.0

New Haven 60.0

Passaic 23.0

Sacramento 51.0

South Carotins 56.7

.Wichita 25.0

Average, Nine
Prime Sponsors 38,5%

AibtgititiqUe 13.9-

Cincinnati 75.7

' Fort Worth 37.0
-

Milwaukee 41.0'
*

New Haven 56.0 '
Pusaic 16.0

Saczament.p 35.9

South Carolina__ 504

Wichita 20.0

S7ource : Locs1 Prime Sponsors
144

.42.0%

48.1

q3..8

42.2

38.0

41.0

41.0

35.6

33.4

45.0

41.1%

9.5

72.7

40.0

60.0

19.0

28.2

43.9

81.4%

91.4

82.1

65.9

80.0

99.0

61.0

96.3

82.1

19.0 76,9

Percent of Total OJT Enrollees

)

35.9%
.

31.8%

46.8 32.9

30.8 .31..8

i
20.0 2,la 124.0

53.0 ''26.0

23.0 38.0

25.0 23.0

22.3 , 14.7

31.6 44.0

62.0 53.0 4

83.5

62.6

534

96.0

80.0

49.0

87.8

81.6

52.0



V

'Occupations

Table 86

Disuibution of CETA Skill training' Clasuoorh
Nine Prime Sponsois. October 1, 1976

Enrollments by OccuPation,
:thru March 31, 1977 ti

Percent Distribution
1. Iti Average, .

Nine Prime Sponsors - Albuquerque Cincinnati
Fort New

Worth MilWaukee Haven

Total

Profe.ssional and taitufical

Management 'related'

Sales

Clerical -

.Cra4i related

Operatives

Service

Laborer

Farm

4nclassifiable

100.0%

6.6

OS

0.5

42.5

21.1

10.6

14.7

100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

* 5.6 8.1 0 9.6

.0 2.8 0 02 0

0

70.0 39.7 19.5 33.6 56.6

6.7 11.5, 68.8 40.4 19.9

10.0 8.2 14.0 16.2 0

5-8 16.6 7.7 3.1 131-

0.1 . 0

02

iSales and clerical repikted 'ornbioed.

0

0 0

PassaiC SiEramento
Sotsth
Carolina Wichita

100.0% 100.0%

4

100.0%, 100.0%

2.8 12.1 3.6 14.6

0 0 0.7 0.7

2.4 , 1.0

644 42.6a 22.8 34.6

. 10.5 21.5 13.9

6.5 17.0 20.1 3.1

19.4 8.7 25.4

0 0.5 0

0.8 0:9 0

8.3 2:1 0

4



Titla 1 e_ 87

'Classroom Training Enrollments in Programs Other than Occupational &tilt Training,
Nine Prima Sponsors, October 1, 1976 thru March 31, 1977'

' Total Classroom
Training Enrollments

Total, Nine
Prime Sponsors 9,197

Albuquerque 591

'Cincinnati 1,236

Fall WO 508

. Milwaukee 1.804

New Haven 380

Passaic 288

Sacramenio 768

South Carolina 3.231

Wichita 403

Enrollmenti ifl
Non.Job Skill

'Classroom Prodrams

Percent of Clauroom
Training Enrollments

In Non-Job Skill Programs

3.368

161

495

287b

35.5%

27.2

40.0

56.5

56.3

13.3

14.8

30.9

28..8

I 19

alncluclas such programs as basic education foradults, bilingual education, high school equivalency prbgrarns, or job interview
traming. _ -

bExclUdas 48 clawoom enrollees enrollud in bilingual job training programs.

Source : Local ?rime Sponsors

165
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Occupations

total

Professional and
Technical

Management
Related

Sales

Clerical

Craft Related

Operatives

&Mk*

_taborer

Farm

,Unclassifiabis

Table 88.

Distribution of Placements of Classroom Training.Erkolless by Occupation,
Vine Priine SPonsors, October 1, 1976 thru March 31, 1971

Percant Distribution by occupation

Average,
.Nine Prime Fort New South

SPontors Albuquerque Cincinnati Worth Milwaukes Haven Passaic Sacramento Carolina Wichita

100.0%

2.1

100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

0 2.0

OA

1.1 0 2D 0 0.6

42.5?, 74.2 23.5 46.3 29.8

27.4 1-4.6 101

21.6 29.3 40.6

19.6 9.8 11.2

0 0 -4.6

0 0 o

,
10.6 ()

21.9 9.7
.,

18.7 16.1.

2.2 0

0.2 _ 0
(-
..

0.3 0
Source: La ea 1. Prime Sponsors

s

100.0%

0

41.6

11.1

16.7i

27.8

;0-
0

100.0%

2.4

51.3

7.3

24:4 .

12.2

-0

0

100.0%

2.0

624)

2,0

8.0

19.0

100.0%

2.0

21.0

17.0

26.0

30,0

3.0

1

100.0%

6.3

33,7

5.0
it

21.2

22.5

8.8

0

---3,0

2.0

o 0 0 2.0 o o , 0 o

6 7



Table 89

Distribution of. Placements of OJT Enrollees by Occupation,
Eight Prime Sponsors, October 1, 1976 Ow March 31, 1977

Percent Distribution by Occupation

Occupations

Average,
Eight Prime

Sponsors Albu\ouerque Cincinnati
Fort

Worth Milwaukee

Total 100.0% NA. 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

H
'-'co Professional and

,

,

Technical 5.1 NA. 0 25.6 1.0
4

Management
Related 2.6 , NA. 6.9 0 1.0

Sales . 3.3 NA. 6.9 , 0

Clerical 23.9 N.A. 27.6 61 .1 19.1!

Craft Related , 15.5 N.A. 1.7.2 711. 8.9

Operatives 34.0 NA 20.7 0 67.4

ScrYice 11.6 NA. 20.7 9.3
.444:

11.9

Laborer 3.8 NA. 7.0 0

Farm NA

ou.rce: Local. Prime Spons,ors

Naw
Haven Passaic Sacramento

100.0% 100.0%

14.3

4.8 0

0 2.4

21.4 31.0

16.7 9.5

40.4 19.0

11.9 16.7

4.8 7.1

.o

100.0%

6.0

10.0

25.0

26.0

16.0

14.0

3.0

0

SOuth

Carolina Wichita

100.0t 100.0%

1.0 0

4.0 2.9

12.0 2.9,

24.0 14.3

64.0 65.6

2.0 - "8.6

3.b 6.7



a

t Oassroom
OJT

CISWOOM Trainino
Private for Profit
Non-Prof it
Government

OJT
Private-for-Profit
Non-Profit
Government

Table 90

CIMISIOOM Treining and OJT Placements leY
ype of Employer. Nino Prime Sponsors. October 1, 1876 *btu March 31. 1977

Amapa,
Nine Prime

Sponsors Albuquerque 'Cincinnati
Fort

Worth
New South

Milwaukee Kvan Passaic Sacramento Carolina

Number of Placements

31 51 41 349 , .. 37 41
NA. 29 43 101 . 42 42

i
Percent Distribution of Placements

123
137

74*
12.1'
13.0

.71.0%
0

29.0

78A% 82.9%
19.k 7.3
2.0 9.8

78.70 NA 89.7%
10.6' N.A. 10.3

90.0% 67.6% 7,87.8% 48.8% 76.0% .:71 2%
19.1 4.9 10.3 17.5 25.0
13.3 7.3 41.9 6.6 w

11.6% 98.0% 85.7% 64.3% . 80.3%
41.9 2.0 7.2 16.7 6.6NA -0 46.5 19.0 , 13,1

'Refers to eight prkne sponsors for which-data were available.

Sotkr-ce lpeal Prime SpousiOrfl

99.6% ,100.0%
03 0
0.1

1'7 1.



Prim* EPornpor

Albuquerque

f.. Classroom
OJT

;2CinI6nnati

Classroom
QT

FOrtli War*

Ciassekm
ost

Milwaukee

Classroom
OJT

Table 91

Classroom Training and OJT Placements in Privaie-for-Profit Firms, by
Establislimott Size, Mr* Prima Sponsors, October 1, 1976 thur March 31, 1977

,

Total
Private-for-Profit

Placements

. 22
4N.A:

9
.

314
4 99

..New tlaven

ClassrOoM,
OJT 36

Sacrunento

Classroom
1 OJT

South Carolina.

Classroom
CUT "

Wichita

Classreom
OJT

Average, Nine Prime Sponsors

Classroom
OJT°

36
27

Pwcent f Kacementa In
Ptivata-for-Prof it EstablisliMents with: -

500 or More Employees Linrktr 500 Elrnployees
M

4.5%
N.A.

12.5
3.9

17.8 .

.22.9
41.4

95.5%
N.A.

87.5
9E12

. 82.4
80.0,

77.1 .

58.6

8.0 92.0
8.3 93.7

4

0
o

100.0
100.0

80 15.0 65.0,
110 , 18.4 93.6

340
677

57

35

928
1,015

'Based on a sanip0 of trainees terminating training..

bRefets to eight Primejpontorafdr which data war* avalobk.

Sourr , ?rime Spons 9.rs 150

12.3
9.0

87.7
91.0

,87.7
28.6 71.4

141.7 89.3 .

45.9

\



r-- Table 92

Classroom Training and OJT Placaments as a Percentage of Terminationa
Nino Prime 4+onsors. * r 1. 1976 1h134,44erch 31$

Total Number
of Nimmons:

Classroom OJT

Terminations From Placemants u a
Program Activity Percent of Terminations

Classroom OJT ' Classroom OJT

Total, Nine

Prit.ne SPonsors 1,201 1,109b 3,911 1,647b 332% 65.990

AlbuOutnitle

Cincinnati
)

Forth Worth

Mil

Nov Hawn)

Passaia

"::...Sacrarrwnto

South Carolina

I31 NA. 120 NA.

1. 51. 29 326 65 .

41 43 104 76

349 101 - 906 143 ,
$ .I

37. 42
. 206 108

41 42 135
5?

123 137 235 203

448 680 ) ,729 969

80 .35 150 36

aRetars to placement in unsubsidised emplOylrent
.

bRafert to eight prima sponsors for whia data were Milable.
. I.'

Source: iocal Prime Sponsors

151

26.8 NA.

15.6 52.7

39.4 . 56.6 \

38.5 , 7013

1
.18,0*- , 38.9

30.4 73i.

52.3 67$

r25.9 70.2

53.3 97.2

\....



, Table 93_,

. Affiliation of Pimping Council
Nine Prime 5Pea4sors. 1V/7.

Percent DistrIbution
Total :Business 1341$101111$ Commurtitya Stets and Local

Ntimber Firms' Associations I (rations Government

Mame.
Nine Prkne

*maw 178

12

1-4

ro Cincinnati 22

- Fort Words 26

..11111ertrukee 21

16

Passaic 23

Sacramento 18

South Carpliaya 26

Wichita . 14

13.6%

46.7 9
4.5

3.8 0

14.3 0

konipts of convnunity based and convnunity,mvice organizatkms.

source:. Loc.,' Prizike Stonsors

Lasbor

rations R tains
-General Public and

18.7%

26.0 41.7 8.3

43.6 182 13.6

30.8 30.9' 11$

23.8 38.1 14.3

37.6 25.0 6.2

13.0 47.9 4.3

16.6 50.0 5.0

7.7 69,3 '3.8

14.3

13.6

3.0

0

18.8

,

26.1

15.4

71.4

ts)

175

)



,Empioyment Service

CBTA Surf

Cornmuniri Based
Organizations

NAB

Clumber of Commerce

Private Firms

. Labor Unions

Trade Association
and industry Groups

Total

Al ue u

Ttsb.I.e .94

Types a Job Devslopmant gronization t4Sed
Nine Primo Sponsom.:1977

Fort Now
Cincinnati Worth Milwaukee Hay

Sourva,:, Local Prime SloT=ors

OrOnization

Economic
Davelopment
Organization

Chamber of
Commerce

( NAB Metro
.Office

e

Total

X

5041th
fl Passaic Sacramento Carolina Wichita Total

X

1 5 4 2 1

Table 95

rime Sponsor Linkages with Local Business Organizations,
Nine Prime Sponsors, 1977

, . Number of Prime SponsOrs in Which:
eCETA Relatielnihip

With Organization
Organization!'

Prin*
Sponsor Arai

8

24

Source: Local Prime Sponsors

Is Nominal'

X

4

2

2

2

2

CETA Participatioh
With Organization

Is Active

153

4

4

12

No Re tion$hiP

lie

4

3



11.

4

Prime Sponsor

TOLli

Albuquerque

Cincinnati

Fort Yorth

Milwaukee

New Haven

-Passaic.
I.

Sacramento

South Carolina

'Wichita

Table 96

EmPl4ers Interviewed With and Without CurreneCE,TA OJT
s. Contragts, by Establilinent Site,:isline- Primo Spriors,; 1977

NUmbetof With OJT
. ,

Without .

Enyloyers Con t racts OIT Contracts 1.-arcea

1

68

10

30

.

32

4

10 2 8 8

'10 4 6 4

a 4 6

7 4' 3

6 2

5 3 3

Small3

36

6

2

6

4

5

4

Large employers refers to establishments with 500 or more emploges; small employers refers to those with unaer 500
employees:

Source : The Comferenee Board. case studies

a

Reasonstln Panic pation

Labor Shortages

Table 97

Reasons tor PartiCipation IntETA OJT Programs,
Nine Prime Spunsor Areas,

Employers With Current 6.11" contracts, 1977

Large Employers Small Employers

Conununity 114sponsibility

EEO/

f;7lther

Total Responses'

Coaference Beard case stud-les.

I.

I.

4

0

10

or.

16

.1

5

r



Total Number Interviewed

With Cunent OJT
Conuactsa

IN4444m.440.4144.44411V

Tab3,..e .98

Industry Distribution,' AH IntervisiAd Employers, and
Employers With Current CETA OJT Contracts,

Nine Prime Sponiors, 1977

mber in Each Indust'4144144441441440

Total Agriculture
Miro*timber

30

alncludes onlyprivate-for-profk wttployers.
N.Source: The Confertnce Board case studios

Manutàcturi Construction' Trade

39

15

Table .99

1

e,

ransportation, Finance,
Communication . insurance and

and Utilities Real Estate Services

7

-Distribution of CETA OJT Trainees, by Estabirshment Sizes
Employers Interviewed With Current OJT Contracts,

Nine Prime Sponsors, 1977

Establishment Size

1

13

10

Under,

Total Workers

Employers With Current OJT Contracts* 30 1.1

Walther, of Trainees 223 . 13

atncludes Only private-for-profit impkvers.

Source: Local Priug Sponsors

171

.

10-49
Workers

50249
Workers

260-499
Workers'

.

600-999
Workers

1 AO
Of mom
Workers

5.. 1 1 4.

26 10 122



F-4

.AVprehension

-Op

Table 100

Apprehensions of Interviewed Employers Concerning Participation
in CETA OJT Program. Nine Prinw Sponsors, 197 q

ErnplOyers With Covent
OJT Colitiacts

Employers Without turrent
OJT Contracts

Employers Without"CUrrent
. but With l'ast

OJT Contracts, Total

Excessive Program Cost

Poor T ainet Quality

Poor Qualit34 of CETA'
or 1...k:livery Agent Staff

Linfavorahk Effect un
Internal Etiiployer
Operations

Excessive Government
Inte4eremx

,

'1

No Apprehensions

Total Responses

2

12

8

4.

10

2

11

12 ._

U

7

52

hAr

0

2

0

0

8

4

. 2()

15

17

20

97

Source: The C*Iference Board case studies
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Table 101

Rating of Trainees' 'Job Performanal bY Errii &Ws Interviewad
With UMW and Put CerA OJT Comm%

Nine Now %wears. 1977

Employers With Current
and Pest OJT Contracts

in gf Trainormance.:...............--...Rat
Above
Avers!

--,Averair .
Below

Averects Total
. .

. Albuquerque ,
1 2' 2 5

Cintinnati 2 0 3

Fort Worth

Milwaukee

New Haven

2,
2

1

2

1-

0 0,

,

0

4

2

Passaic 2 0 3

Sacramento 0 . 2 0 2

g3olitn Carolina 1 .1,- I 1 3

Wichita 1 2 a 2
). Total 11 13' \ 4 2Ba

*Several employers with recrJT contracts did not hove sufficiant expakincs wikh OJT trainees to rine thim.

Source : The Conference,' Board., case stwiivi

4
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r keconunendations

Tabie 102

Recommendations of Interviewed Employers for Increasing Business Partk.ipation'
in OJT Pwgrains, Nine Nine Sponsor Areas, 1977

A
CL_!.1mItOJT Con trac ts

Large , Small
E u 10 ert Em lo ers

Ail
lo ers

13

5

14

Greater Tax Inc'elitives 0,

Increased Wage Sid,,

More Provisions for Upgrading

Simphfted Reord Keepint:

lmproved CETA Staff
Business Understanding

1mProved CETA Tuioee
Screening,

Other

5

0

Number of ReoandIatios 80

Source: The Con eree,Bcard case studies

6

30

.No,Current OJT Contraets
.--.14varge Small

. F,m ers Em o ers

2

6

2

26

2

,2

1

16

183
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APPENDIX C

NAMES AND AYTIVIATIONS OE' ?MONS IN VIEWED
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APPENDIX C.

Names and Affiliations or Persons Interviewed

.

Pers6as intervIewed included-th
Federal Povernment.and oraanizitions
coordinaton1 at the national

\

Federal Govgrnment

,

Seymour.eandwein, Directee, .0filec.pf- 'oar= Evaluation, 4. loyment. _

atA.Training Administration, V.S..Department of-Labor, Vashinaton',. D.C.

following Veprpsentatives of the
involved with CETA private pector

4.

9

Anna-Stina 'Ericson, Assistant-to the Director',- Office-of Commilnity Employment

a.

-Development, Emplornent and Trainivg_MndniStratien, U.S. Department
of Labor Wasilington, . . A

Robert JonipsDirectOr., OiTiQe. of Communi* E loyent Pogrthms,' Office of
Comprehenive Emplqymeht DeVelopment, Emplokment an0i7aining
tratian,;11.S. Department of Labor, Waahington, DC

4 . 41 S
0 1,

Charles LibOrty,, .0f,fice of national ,Prosratis , Employftent.andraining Adminis-
, tration, U.S. Department .of VashilagtonAD.,.e.

,Rebert.j. McConnbn, pcputy AssistAnt Secretary,for Employment'and Trainin,g,,,,',

Employment and Traini.ng AdMinistratIon.: Department of,Lab0;
. ,

,

. ,

, .

Was4natonl PX..:
. ,' - .

. ,

r,

Jadk Newmao, Office of.Pol.iey.tvaluntion'and,Research, Employment.; wad Trainit/g.
. .

4dministratien, U.S. Diepartment 44;f Labor, W044inet!on, D.C:
.

,
.

. . ''. . -

Janet Pease,'Assistal6o the AdministrEifor 'Office 6Z.Oopprphensive Entloyment
jevelowent, Employmenl.and Training A&I'olinistration'y U.3. epartment of

i Labor, Washington, D.C.%
,

'Pierde.WinIttn AAministrator;,Offied of ComprehensiveEmplgyment Development,
. PlbSrmen ahd,Trdining Administrationl-15.5 .Depaetment.of Labez Washington D.C..

:. . 2 . 2
: . , . . .,. ,

, A .. It s

June'aawlina,-Cffice of 4Program Evaluation, Employment an.cl'Tr ng AdminiStration,
U.S. Departifient'of Labor, Washing,ton, D.C. .

,

Barbid Rieve! Office of National Programs, Employment-anii Tranint. Administration '

,

* ,4
1'.r.S. Department of Labor, Washington, D.C. 1

,

Iiicllard Roseri Econ st, Ditision of Loaal'Are. Ucemployment Statistics Bureau
,of Laor Statis lcs,-U.S.' Dep'artment of Labor, Washingtón,.D.C.

, . .
. ,

-
,

.
. -.

. ..

.'llindlne,4Salgado,"Prograin.,Analyst, Office of Program Evaluation, Employment and
Traininz.Adminitstation; U.S. Department of Labor,,Wahington D.C.

, .
.

Shickler, Office of.AdminIstration and. Management; F4ployment and
T`raining*.Adpinidtratien,cp.S..Department of Lal5or,.Washington, D.C.

2.61 i Ss



leederal Government (Cont'd)

Joseph Seiler, Depu
Training A *lit

Director, Office of Program Evaluation EMployment and.
tration, U.S. Department of Labor, Washitlgton,

Ernst Stramsdorfer, Deputy Assistan:t Secretary`foresearch and Evaluation,.
U.S. Department.of Labor, Washington, D.C.

iUiazn Throckmorton, Office Of Policy Evaluation and .Research0.1amploirmbnt.and.-
Training Administration, T.T.S. Department of Labar, Washington, D.C.

Richard Wagner, Assistant to the Director, Office of Comprehensive Employment
Development, Employment and Trftipirg Administration, U.S. Department of
Labor, Washington, D.C.

National Organizations

Victor Hausner Proje4 Director, Council for Urban Economic Develcgment,
Washington, D.C.

Joseph L. O'Brien, Vice President for Government Relations Nati9pal Alliance
of Basiness, Washington, D.C.

Jeff Parker, Deputy Director for Minpower Programs, national League of Cities'6
United States Conference of Majors, Washington, D.C.

- (
Delmar Thibodeau, Manager, Planning and Evaluation, National Alliance .of.

Business, Washington, D.C. .

Fred R. Wentzell, Vice Pres4dent for Operations, Planning andCammunication,
National Alliance of Business, Washington, D.C.

In addition, the foillowing persons .v)ere interviewed in each gf.the
case study sites:

CINCINNATI2 OHIO, PRIME SPONSOR

Federal Government

Connie Duffy, Federal Representative, U.S. Department of Labor,
Chicago, Illinois

State Government

MaryAan Vennemeyer, Local Office Manager, Mao Bureau dfEmployment,Services,
gincinnati, Chio

-142
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Local Government and CETA Related

Cameron Beamers, SuperVisor Plmming Unit, Manpower Services Division,
City of Cincinn'kti, Ohio

Henry Cristmon, Director, Manpower Services, City of ,Cincinnati, Ohio-
m

Fioretti, Private Sector Liaison, Manpower Services Division,
City of Cincinnati, Ohio '

(Ralph Grieme, Ec9nomic vglopment Consultant, Department of Development,
-City of Cincinnati,

Larry Mannix, Training 'Section Supervisor, Manpower Services Divisio4,
City of Cincinnati.; Ohio

Dr. Saul Pleeter, Consulting Urban Economist, Manpower Services Division,
City of Cincinnati,-Ohio

..

Betty Terry, Manpower Information Services, Manpower Services Division,'
City of Cincinnati; Ohio

Community-Based Service Deliverers

Dewey Fuller, Executive Director The UrbawLeague of Greater Cincinnati,
Cin'cinnati, Ohio

,Sue,Padwpy, Joib Developer, Community Action Commission, Cincinnati, Ohl,o

Raymond White, Executive Director, *Sell'enth StdP Foundation of Southwestern Ohio
Cincinnati, Ohio

'Private.Zector

-
-Garslan Alexander,'Regional Service Manager Volkswagen of America

Columbusl'Ohio

'oamet Atkls, Be'tz Business College; Cincinnati,'Ohio

Robert Bowe.., Metropolitan Director, National Alliance of Busitess
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Bruce Crutcher, Greater Cincinnati Chamber.of Commerce, Cincinnati, Ohib4

Maureen Donahue; Persondel Manager, Cincinnati Enquirer, CirInnati, Ohio

Jamailrever, President, D.E.S. Inc., Cincinnati, Ohio

Robertliaake, United Auto Workers, AFL - CIO, Cincinnati, Ohio

-Charles Aenke, Assistant Personnel Manager, American Laundry Machinery,
Cincinnati; Ohio

163
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Private Sector (Cpnt'd) 4

E. Grant Hesser, tropolitan Chairman, National Alliance of Business,
Cincinnati, galo

k
.

'Theodore ilyde, Personnel Manager American Laundry Machinery, CincinnatilsOhio
\ --'

.Gearge Jaeger, Per8onnel Manager, Cincinnati Milacron, Cincinnati, Ohi

Donald Janes, Vice President and Pereonnel Director, Fifth Third Bank,
'Cincinnati, Ohio

William Killens, Area:Development Director, Cincinnatl GQZ ana ElectFic,
Cincinnati, Ohio

James Knox, United Auto. Workers, AFL - CIO, yincinnati, Ohio

Robert Laird, District Service Manager, Volkswagen'of America, Co4mbus, Ohio

John Leahr, P sonnel Manager, Cincinnati Gas and Electyic, Cincinnati, Ohio

Robert Mile Manager of PublG Affairs, General Electric, Cincinnati, Ohio

Freeman órgan, Senco Products, Cincinnati, Ohio

Donald Palo, Personnel Manager Tri-Stat.e Foundry, Cincinnati, Ohio

'James Patrick, Service Manager, Patrick Tool, C* cinnati, Ohio'

James Percival, Personnel Director, Proctorc& GaMble, Cincinnati, Ohio
.

Wen Phillips, Persannel Naniger, American Airlines Cincinnati Ohio

Eugene Scroggins, Cincinnati Bell Telephone, Cincinnati, Ohio

Ralph Story, Personnel Director, General Electric, Cincinnati,. Ohio

Wilaiam Victor,
Cincinnati, Ohio

Vice Ptesident'for Personnel, Cincin4ti-Beil Telephone,

Robert Waddell, Mailager, Manufacturing & Plant Engineering, General Electric,
Cincinnati, Ohio \

ly

Chiles Webb, Greater Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce, Cincinnati, Ohio

J. Wendelker, Assistant Personnel Manager, General Electric, Cincinnati, Ohio_

Ted Wilborne, Metrapolitan\Director, National Alliance of Business,
- Cincinnati, Ohio \

fr
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ALBUqUENLUE -.BERNALILLO CCUTETY CONSORTIUM, NEW =Ica, PRIME SPONSOR

State Government

Henry Gabildon, CETA OJT Contract Coordinator, Ne:4, Mexico State
Employment Security Commission, Albuquerque, New Mexibo -

Carol Meyer, Executive Secretary, Export Marketing Section, Econanic
Development Division,.New Mexico Stateepartment of Development,
Santa Fe, New Mexico

Zo Modie, CETA Co8rdination Unit Supervisor; New Mexico State EmplOyment
Security Commissidn Albuquerque, New Mexico

Louis-Swgi_n-CETA OJT Contract CoordinaTor, New Mexico State Employment Security
Cammission; Albuquerque, New Mexico

a

Local Government & CETA Related

Carlos Duran, Chiefl.Youth Division; Offfce of CETA, Albuquerque-BernalIllo
County. ConsortiWn, NeleMexico

Dr. Manuel Ferran, CETA'Planning Board, Albuquerque-BernR01.310 County
Consortiuu4i-New Mexico

,

41' Kinney, Assistant to the Mayor f6r-Econotiac Development, City.of"
AlbuAilerque, New Mexico

Haxold g."Kinney; Mayorl-C±ty of Albuquerque, New Mexico

Pr. Nax Leavitt, Director, Skills Center; City of Aabuquerque, New Mexico ,..,

) r

James MazAIeeSel Federal Program Coordinatbr and Director of Adult Txcd r, .
Office of CETA, Albuquerque.-Bernalillo Caiinty Consortium, NeVMexico

1.

Robert Ohmani, Planner, Office of CETA, Albuquerque-BernaliIlo County
Consortium, New Mexico

is Saavedra, Vice President, Technical erii.d Vocational Instiftute,
Albuquervel NewMexico

lando Sedillo, Mayor's Assistant in Charge of CETA; Director, Office af
CETA; Albuquerque-Bernalillo County, Consortiun,.Albuquerque, New maim,

ph, Trujillo, Assistarit to the Mayor, dity of Alblique?que, New Mexico
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cmmunity-Based, Service Delivere s

Zeke Duran, Executive Dire&tor, Jobs for ogress, Inc., Albuquerque,
New Mexico -

zoo

Dorinda Expinosa, Econcmic Opportunity Board, Albuquerque New Mexico

Private Sector'

Ezma Hollingsworth, Supervisor, Personnel and Employment Division,
Sandia I4aboratories, Albuquerque, -New Mexico

gdwin Jacua, Vice President and Direct 9r of.Personnel, The Bank of
New Mexico, Albuquerque, New Mexico

I ,

Lawrence Kirk, /resident, Kirk, Enterprises, Albuquerque, Nei/. Mexico

4

Oscar Lackey, Director of 2)Ap1oyee and Community Rilationsi. General Electric
Albuquerque, New Mexico

Victor L anaga, Manager, L & M Prafting Services , Albuquerque, New ldexico
-.-

John Marshall, Assistent Director of Wustrial Relations, G.T.E. Lenkhert
. Albuquerque, New Mexico 7 s

Judson McCu.11um, Personnel Director, .Levi Strauss 2 Albuquerque, New Mexico

Daniel Mowery, Owner, Bader Awning and UPholstery, Albuquerque, New Mexico

Linda Rhodes, Owner, Adobe Press, Albuquerque., New Mexico

John Robá Sanallez, Manager, Haircraft International, Albuquerwle, New Mexico

Joseph Zanetti, Public Service Corporation of New Mexico, Albuquerque,
New Mexico

, FORT WORTH, TEXAS, CONSORTIUM EMPLOMNT & TRAINING PROGRAM/.
PRIMg SPONSOR

Federal Government

Vernon,Wrilling, Federal Representative, U.S. Department of Labor, Dallas,
Texas

Frandes Welty, Federal,-Representative, U.S. Department' of Labor, Dallas,
Texas

%

State Government

Charles Crockett,.District MA4ager, Texas Employment Commission, Fort Wirth,
Texas

el
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State Goverment (COnt'd)

John Kheel, EAployment gounselor,'Texas Ermloyment Commission, Fort Worth,
Texas

,Virginia Martinez, CETA OJT Contract Service fiepuesentsctive; Texas Employment
Commission, Fort Worth, Texas

Frank Moss, Manpower Planner, NOrth Ceara' Texas Council of Governments

-Helen Van, Coordinator, CETA Employment Programs, Texas Employment Commission,
Fort Worth, Texas

Local Government and CETA Related

Tim Baldwin, Manpower Information Specialist, Fart,Worth Consortium
Employment and Training Progrmal Fort Worth, Texas

M.H. Brewer, Director, SkJ11 Center,.Fort Worth, Texas'
1.

Ed Burda, Supprvising Teadher, Skills Center, Fort Worth, Texas

Communiti Based Service Deliverers

Jose Gonzales, Director, Fuerza de los Barrios Chicanos, Fort Worth, Texas

Henry Jones, Coordinator, Oppdrtunities Industrialization Center,
Fort Worth, Texas

Private Sector

Chris Cooke, Personnel Directorl.Lone Star gas, Fort Worth, Texas

BradvCorbett, President, Robintech, Fort Worth; Texas

Paris Coutriaux, Manager, Employment pelations, The Port Worth National Bank,
Fort Worth, Texas

Henry Gray, Chief AccoUntant, 2ataMa Corpdration, Fort Worth,'Texas

Frank C. Gready,'Manaier.Manpower Development, National Alliance of Business,
(Fort Woith, fel= ;

Es

Andrew Jiminez, President, La Llavar Products, Fort Worth, Texas

Larry Xinarde, Director of Personnel, Texas Electric Service, Fort Worth,
Texas

11,

Mite Monroe, Urban Development Director, Fort Worth ChnMbersof Commd;ce,
Fort Worth, Texas

:Jdhn Padgett, Manager, Personnel Relations,Texas Elecic Service;
Fort Worth, Texas
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Private Sector,Vont'd)

. Jerry Pikulinski,Pirector of Personnel and Maqpower Relations, General,
Dynamics, Fort,Worth, Texas

*J. M4lnor Rudo14/ President, 09mpadre Graphics,.Fort Worth, Texas

,Edward Rupell'Vpe Preadent, Robintech Fort Worth, Texas

Jay Sandelin Vice President The Fort Worth National Bank, Fort Worth, Texas

Bill S. She.lcit Executile Vice Presdent, Fort Worth Chamber"...

6
Eugh Sloan, 04uOr Sloan Co., Fort Worth, Texas

Scott Starid41,' Assistant, Manpower Development National Alliance of Business,
'ort Worth, Tex'as

,

ce, Texas

Garfield K. 1iZofl, Area Representative, Iuman Resources Develolment Institute,
AFL - Q.10, Fort Worth, Texas

oylea, General Dynamics, Fort Worth, Texas

Philip G. Waibell Equal Employment Opportunity Pianager, Bell Helicopter,
Fort Worth, Texas

0 I

Ralph Wagner Assistant Dir;cto oePersonnel, General EVA.Wies Fort Worth, Texas
#

MILWA

Federal iGovernment

COUNTY, WISCONSIN, PRIME SPONSOR

5 "

Wilbur Wiser, Federal Representative,lr.S. Department of Labor Chicago, Illiuois
4

State Gqernment

,

Steve Boehmer, Acting Assistant Area Director, Wisconsin Job Service,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Wilben'Brooks, Local Office Manager, Wisconsin Job Service, Milwallkee, Wisconsin

t-

Robert Germaine, Operations support Director, Wisconsin Job Service; Milwaukee,
Wiacensin s

,
$

-4-Earl Heise, Assistant Area Director, Wisconsin Job Service, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
*

0.J. Rippens, CZTA'OJT Job Representative, Wiscensip Job Service, Milwaukee,
Wisconein

168
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Local Government and. CETA-Related .

Paul Hansen, Director.,'Skills Center, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Harvey Hohll Economic Development Division, Office of the County,Executive,
Allwaukee, Wisconsin

William F. 0 'Donne11, County.Executive Milwaukee County, 'Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Maxi Ellen Powers, Director, iftnpower,Division, Milwaukee County,
Milwaukee, Wiscosin'

4

Don Sleskel Business Coordinator, Executive Office of Economic Resource
Development, Milwaukee', Wisconsin

-

Community Based Service Deliverers

Elmer C. Anderson, Deputy Director Urban League, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Roberto Diaz, SERI Jdbs for Progress, Milwaukee, Wlsconsin

caxa Nelson, Deputy Director Qpportunities Industrializdtion Center,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Abel Ortiz, SER, Jobs for Progress, Milwaukee

Alfredo Zonora,'W;rector Jdbs for Progress,

Private Sector

Wisconsin

Milwaukee,. Wisconsin

Azie Bonds Director of Training, Rexnard, Milwaukee, WiSconsin,

Frank Churchill Training Manager, Allis-Ch4lmers Malwaukee, Wisconsin

Vehn Duncan, Executive Director, Metropolian Milwaukee Association of
Commerce, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

aeorge.Fullerton, Director of Employee Relations, WiscOnsin Gaaket,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

James F. Guinan, Executive Vice President, The Boston Stores, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin

,Joseph A. Kiefer, Manager of Manufacturing Training, Harnischfeger,
Milwaukee-, Wisconsin:

Jan Lenzl-Clerieal Tradhtng Coaidinator, First Wisconsin National Bank,-
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Jack Ridings, Area Planning Coordinator, Milwaukee Railroad,
Wisconsin

\
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Private Sector (Cont'C'

Daiid Seitz, Director of Manpower and Apprenticeship Training, Allied Construction
Employers Associattan, Milwautee, WiscOnbin

Coleen StenEolt, Compensation Manager, Clark Oil & Refining, Nilwqukee, Wiscondlt

Blida Heglund, Director of Special Projects, MetTopolitan Milwaukee Aasociation
of Commerce, Milwaukee WAsconsin

Dennis Valenti, tanager, Education and OJT' Procrama, Metropolitaniilwaukee
Association Commerce, Milwaukee Wisconsit

s

NEW HAVEN CONUCTI AREA,I$Z9R MARKIT CONSORTIUM, IME SPONSOR

Federal Government
s

Arthur Dawson, Federal Representative, U.S. Department of Labor, Boston,
Mussadhusetts

'State Government .

Thomas G8glie.41 Locia Office Manager, Connecticut 'State Employment Service,
New Haven, Connecticut''

Local Government aneCEIA RelWed

James Begin, Pianner, Manpower Administration, New. Haven Area Labor Market
Consortium,- New,Haven, Connecticut

, .

Jdhn Ca nAro, Job Developer, Central Job Deyelopment Unit,.Manpower Adminis-
trat?..on/New,Haven. Area.Labor Market Consortium, New Hamen Connecticut

Thomas Corso, Director, Manpower AdministrationNew Haven Area Labor Market
Cons otitmi, New Haven, Connecticut

Stanley Cullen., Director, Economic Development Adminintration City of
I ./New aven,'Connectidut

Donald imenstein, Director, Central Job Development Unit, Manpower AdMinis-
tvfation, New Harcren Area Labor Market Consortium, ew Haven Connecticut

"

L4u4 Fleishman, Planner, Manpower Administration, New Haven Area Labor Market
"e'niortium, New Haven, Connecticut

e Resnick, Director of Planning, Manpower Administration NA'Haven
Labor Market Consortium, New Haven, Connecti:cut

aim Veicl, Job Developer, Central Job Develorment Unit, Manpowei
tratliz, New Haven Area Labor Market Consortium, New 1;Iaven, Cqnnecticut
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CammuniV Based Service Delive'rers

Dorothy Bar law, Administrative Assistant, Opportunities Industrialization
Center, New Haven, Connecticut

Jean Cherry, Assistant Director Urban League,

RiPchard Fruier, Orientation Counselor, Ogiort
Center, New Haven, Connecticut

New Haven, ConnecVicut

uicities I.ndustrialization-

Wendell Harp, Director, Black Workshop, New Haven, Connecticut

Rev. Robert Jones, Executive Director, Opportunities Ind,ustrialization

Myron Robinson Executive Director, Urban League, New Haven, Connecticut

Robert Tayldr, Job Developer,. Opportunities Ihdustrialization Center,
New Haven,.Connecticut

Center, New Ha 4'en, Connecticut

Private Sector

John. Calistro, Director of. Industrial Relations, MITE Co., 'lbw Haven,Connecticut
4 '

Walter Coleman, PreSident, New Havela-Chambr of Carserce, New i'aVen, Connect*

Raormond A. Dahman, presi ent, Schutz Electtfic, Nev Haven, Coneecticut

Joseph Ellis, Re'rs'onnel Di.rector, Sargent, New Ha:lien connecticUt

Paul Loomis, DirecitOrc 4p Indii.s,.priita Relations, G & 0 Manufacturing,
New HiVen, COnn'o 2,aut

ijia7ector of .Nursitg, Ilip< Haven Conyalescent Hospital.,\
Nar Haven 3 " ConneCticut

4

Donald 'Olds, Office tlanagero Pet Car Products, INfew Haven, Connecticut
w

Edward Zadreac , Director of Employee Relations Olin-Winchester
New Haven., -Connectitut

PASSAIC COUNTYIEW JERSEY_, PRIME SPONSOR

Federal Goverment

John Dunn, Federal Representative, U.S. fepartment of Labor New York, New York

State .Government

BeatriceD41ioff, Employment Supervisor, New Jersey State lika,ployment Service,
Pateissor, New J6sey
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State Government (Cont'd)

Ed Ffontera, Local Office Manager, NewJersey State 1!..)mployment Service,
Paterson, New JerseY \`

. ,

Toby Kramer, OJT Contract Negotiator; New Jersey State EmployMent.Servide, .

N-- Clifton, New Jersey

*Thomas Phillips; Manager New Jersey State EmployMentservice; Clifton:
New Jersey,- .

.1 , --,

, Al.ex Pikarsky, Assistant Local Office Manager, New Jersey S't.a.e np1oent 4
SerVice, Paterson; New Jersey

. \ - .
.

1 2\ Ron Sebrieber, Speci.al Program.Officer, New Jersey State Etmploymelit Servic
. . 1'\ Paterson, Nd, Jer;sey

;'..

TOcal. .C..r.rernmeni and CET# Related
4

George Ds4ey,Dirept'or, Empl§rilexit'and. Training Adm Y11.0 trat'Aon, Passaic
CountY,-:'New Jersey

Walter J.-Davison, Jr., former Directa'ir, Employment and Training Adttaniltration,'
Passaic County, New Jersey

44.

Louise FriedMan, member, Board cd,Chosen Freeholders, Passaic County, New JerseA

Alice Macaluso,- Coordinator of Training, Employment ao Training Administration,
Pgssaic.County, New Jersey .

Robert White, OJT ,Coordinator,lEmployment and Traininglitdministpation,
Passaic County; New:Jersey .

Privite Sector )1

Robert Buda," Richard E. Browne Associates, Wayne, New Jersey

Andy Council, Personnel Manager, Singer-Kearfott, Wayne, New Jersey

James Dean, Vice President for Personnel, Shulton, Wayne New Jersey

benry Hempall, Co-Owner, _Interior Space Specialists, 'Passaic, NeW Jersey.

George C. Jimmy, Executive Vice ,Prepident, Chamber of-Col:amerce, Clifton,
, New Jersey

Marvin Jasmell so-Owner,. Interior Space Specialists; Passaic, New Jersey
°

Douglas Johnson, President, Des*iption Design and. DevelOpment, Passaic,
Newt Jersey

Garr Kowl, Director. of ;)evelovment, Rd M Co., Wayne, New ,Jersey

..

3.
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1,

John E. Reynolds, Executiv Vice President, Passaic Area Chamber of'Commerce,
PassaicOew Jersey

Don Wehr, turchasing Department, Shulton;q1ifton, Nei/. Jersey.

SACRAMENTO- Yoio COUNTIES*, CALIFORNIA CONSORTIUM:, PRIME SPONSOR

Federal GoVernment

Ann Marker, Federal Representatile, p.s. Department of Labor, pan Francisco,
California 4

Beryl McCort, Tederal Representativ?,.U.S. Departn
California

Stsp Government 4
I.

nt of Labor, San Francisco",

'Robert Hawkins, District Administrator, State Department -ok Rehabili ailon,
Sacramento, California

_Wry North, Assistant Local Office Managerployment Development Department,'
Sacramento, Califqinia

Local Government and CET/VIZ-Elie&

PBrian Bates, PUblic Informallon Officer, Sacraia?to-Yolo Employwnt and
Training Agency, Sacramento, Ciclifornia

a
S.

Terrie Garbo, Manpower Specialist, Sacramento-Yolo Employment and Training
, Agency, Sacramento, Cali'fornia

uben Leon, Progrwn Manitor,'Sacramento-Ydlo Employment and Training Agency,
Sacramento,California' .

Elza H. Minor, Jr., Executive Director, Sacrametto-Yolo EthploYment anh
Training Agency, Sacramento,'California.

.

Sylvia Navari, Directonof Planning,'Saciamdnto-YOlo Employment and Training;
Agency, Sacramento, California

.4. 'A

Ann Rudin, Chairperson, Sacramento-Yolo Employment and Training Agency JoLnt
Powers Authority,Sacramento Calioruiê

"

Harry Shim, Assistant to the Director Sacramentoryolo Employment and Training
Agenqrs Sacramgnto, CP1,116:o1'.mia:

.

Les Whealy, Manpower Information Sei'vices,;Sacraliento-Yolo Employmen ana
Training Agency, Sacramento, California

4

t

William White, Member, Sacramento-Xolo Employment and Training Agency Planning
Council, Sactamento, California

173
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C itomm Basedun vice Deliverers

'Thomas M. Alves, Director, State Filipino-American Coordinating Conference,
Sacramento, California

Dr. Hermenegilda G.,Margate Coordinator, State Filipino-American Coordinating
Conference, Sacramento, California

Melvin Murry, an Project Director, Sacramento Area Econanic Opportunity
Counci Sacramento, California

Tony Ortiz, Director, Coneilio, Sacramento, California

Don Pricel.OJT Director, Urban. L,eue, acramAto California

'Private, Sector-

Kenneth Favaro, Owner; Professional Vi3lage Dental Laboratory, S acramento,
California

Roger Haqltney, Sacramento Metropolitan Chamber of Commerce, Sacramento, California

JOhn Haley, Personnel Manager, Campbell Soup, SacraMento, California

Paul HoughtOn, Pb4onnel Representative, Aerojet Liquid RoOiet, Yolo County,
California

ohn T. Kehoe; Executive Vice President, Sacramento Metropolitan mber of
Commerce, Sacramento, California

lliam E. ?sterile, Manager, M4power Development, National Allance of Business,
Sacramento, California

Robert Taylor, Personnel Manager, Pacific Glas and Electric, Sacramento, California

Gbrdon Temple, President, Califo'rnia Custom Casting, Sacrimento, CalifOrnia
lo

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA. PREME SPONSOR

Federal Government

Paul Kennedy, Federal'RepresentatiVe, U,S. Department of Ilbor, Atlanta, Georgia

_ State Government * -- -
Thomas Bryant, CETA Tittle 1.Director, Manpower-Division, Office of the Governor,

Columbia, South Carolina . AP

Dr. RayMond'Carson, Curr um Supervisorl.Technical Education Center ColuMbia
SOuth Carolina'

1

lqiichael Dail, Man ower Div ion Office of the Governor Columbiti, Souih-Carolina
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State Government igtant'd1

Howard Folkkan, Manager, Manpower Resources South Caro ljna State. Development
Board, Columbia, South Carolina

-4
,

. .

_ W.D. Getty, Local Office Manager, South Carolina 'Employment Seturity Commission,
Columbia, South Carolina

./1

4.7*es Hill, Supervisor of CETA ations, South Carolina Employment Security
Co. -Sion, Columbia,,, South C olina

ILL. McCloud, Jr., Division,Director; South Carolina,lamployment Security
Commission, Columbia, South Carolina

Charles Minshew, Director, Manpower Division, Office of the Governatl'Columbial,
South Carolina

.T.O. Reynolds, Director of CETA Operations, South Carolina Znilloymett Security
Commission, Columbia, Sotth Carolina

D.C. Roundtree, Manpower Specialist, South Carolina EmployMent Security.Commis-
sion, Columbia, South CaNlina

Viator Sampson, Director; Technical Education Center,,Columbia, South Caiblina

Local Government and CETA Related

, .0
Helen Sloan, Director of Manpower Programst.GETA, 'city of Columbia, South,Carolina

Community Based Service Deliverers

Booker Counts, Operations ganager, Urban Leaguel. Cdlumbi., South Carlina

John C. Hudson Director of OJT Projects Urban League, Columbia, South Carolina

Private Sector

John Beck, Owner, Beek's Maytag Sales & Service, Columbia, South.Carolina

Milton Kempson, Executive Director, Community Relations Council, Greater,
Columbia Chamber of Commerce, Columbia, South Carolina

William King, Manager, Manpower Development, National Alliance of Business,
Greenv411e, South Carolina

Fred McConnell., Owner, Kodaro Camera Repair, Columbia, South CarolirT.

Ben Peoples, Mger, Adams !Tailoring, Columbia, South Carolina

Oscar Prioleau, Training Manager, Daniel Construltion, Greenville, outh
. Carolina!

.

John Scott, Metropolitan Director, National Alliance of Business, Greenville,
South.Carolina

VI?
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.Private'Sector (Cont'd)

Adrian-Shelley& President, Adrian Shelley & Co., R9ek Hill., South Carolina

Kenneth Uhlig, Senior Employment Representative, National Cash Rdgister,
Columbia, South Carolina

David Zeller Owner, Columbia Auto Spring Columbia& South Carolina

141CHTRA cm KAMM, PRIME SPONS(1

Federal Governmgnt

Woodrow Austin, U.S. Department of Labor, Kansas City, Missouri

State Government

Paul Cougher, Local Office Manager, Kansas Department of Human Resources,
Wichita, Kansas

Max Pierc9, Assistant E6ca1 'office Manager, Kansas Department of Human Resa.urces
widhital Kansas*

.

y)cal Government find CETA Related

Dean Clay; Chatrman, Manpower Area Planning Council, Wichita, Kansas
4

Tim Kohl, CETA Title IlEmployment Developmept Director, Comprehensive EMplmment
and Trmining Program, Wichita, Kansae-'

Donna Le-utters, CETA Administrative Assistant Comprehensive Employment and
Training Program, Wichita, Kansas

Imogene Patrick, Employment Developmenff Coordinator, City of Wichita Job Teams,
Wichita, Kansas.

James Ruberson, CETA Program Supervisor School of Continuing EduCationi
Wichita, Kansas

Don Smi:Set, /0.mber, Manpower Area Planning Council, Wichita, Kansas

Communi,kr Based Stryice Deliverers

Jerry Aday, Manpower Administrator, Mid American A.11-1-ndian Center,
Wichita4 Kansas

Don Cruz, Job Counselor, Jobs f9r Progress, Widhital Kansas

Sue Rosenstein, Job.Developer, Jobs for Progress, Wichita, Kansas
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Private sector

John F. Allen, Owner Allen Gallery and School of Art, Wichita, Kansas

Lee Batt, Manager of 41;raining, Gates-Lear Jet, Wichita Kansas

Larry Chambers, ?resident, C & S Industries, Viola, Kansas

Harley R. Cheever, Manager, Manpower Development, National Alliance of Business,Wichita, Kansas

Travis Goolsby, Predident, Wichita 'Plumbing; Wichita, Kansas

Larry Landreth, Corporate Personnel ager, Coleman Co., Wichita, Kansas

Ken Laudek, Vice President, W.B. Car er Construction, ylichita, _Kansas

Wikyne Maxfield, Foreman, Wicilita Plumbing, Wichita, Kansas
VD,

Walter Nelson, Personnel Administrator, Kansas Gas & Electric, Wichita, )Cansas

Clarence Wesley, Manager, Community Development Department, Wichita Ch834,01`
of Commerce, Wichita, kansas

(ovals= own= anum 19414 0-6241r06/1063
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'Wher:e to Get More'Information

Fgr More information on tivnd other programs of researchand development funded by the EMployment
and Training Administrati 'contact the,EmplOyment and Tra.ining Administration, .U.SDepartrrient,of
Labor; Washington, D.C: 20.213, or any of the.Regional Administratorsior Empfoyment and Training whose
addrasses are'listed below, ,

.ocation
Iowa

John F. Kennedy Brdg.
Boston, Mass. 02203 '

1515 Broadpay
New York, N Y 0036

P O. Box 8796
Philadelphia. ?a 19101

1371 Peachtree Street, N
Atlanta, Ga 39309

.
States Served

,

Conne'clicut
Maine
4Massachusett?;

New Jersey
Npw York
Canal Zone

'230 South Dearborn Street
Chicago, Ill 60604

911 Walnut -Street
Kansas Qity, Mo 64106

Griffin Square Blolc;
Dallas, Tex 75202

1961 Stout Street
Denver, Colo 80294

450 Golden -Gate ;Avenue
San Francisco, Cahf 94102

909 FirSt Avenue
Seattle, Wash 98174

'Delaware
Maryland
Pennsylvania

'Alabama
Florida
Georgia
Kentucky

. SP

Illinois
Indiana
Michigen,

: Iowa
Kansas

Arkansas
Louisiana
New Mexico

Colorado
Montana
North Dakota I

Arizona
California
Hawaii
Nevada

Alaska
-Idaho

New 'Hampshire
Rhode Island
Vermont .

PUerte. Rico,
Virgin Islands

Virginia
West Virginia
District of C b a

Mississippi
NOrth Carolina
South Carolina

. Tennessee

-Minnesota
Ohio.-

,. Wisconsin

Missouri
Nebraska .

Oklahoma
Texas

South Dakota
Utah
'Wyom ng

4American Samoa
, Guam
Trust Territory

Oregon
Washington


